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Abstract
Worldwide catchment land-use intensity, especially for agriculture, is increasing in order to meet the
food demands of the growing human population. Besides their numerous benefits for humans,
expansion of agricultural and urban areas and intensification of catchment land use also threaten
human well-being, ecosystems and biodiversity due to land degradation and deterioration of global
water quality. Conversion from native vegetated land to agricultural land and urban areas often
result in increased inputs of nutrients, fine sediment and pollutants such as pesticides and heavy
metals into running waters, lakes and eventually estuaries, influencing their ecological health. In
response to the worsening environmental conditions, freshwater and estuarine communities have
undergone compositional changes, either declining in overall diversity or increasing in abundance of
r-selected, tolerant species, and thereby modifying trophic interactions.

The overall aim of my study was to investigate whether the influence of catchment land-use intensity
on macroinvertebrate community composition and ecosystem function decreases or accumulates
along a freshwater-marine continuum. A survey of 21 lowland rivers and their estuaries in the South
Island of New Zealand revealed marked shifts in invertebrate community and functional traits with
increasing catchment land-use intensity and associated nutrient and sediment inputs. At the lowland
river sites, the macroinvertebrate community changed from pollution-sensitive taxa such as
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera to pollution-tolerant taxa such as Amphipoda, Diptera,
Mollusca and Oligochaeta. Further downstream, in the estuaries of these lowland rivers, a similar
shift towards pollutant-tolerant species such as Polychaeta, Oligochaeta, Bivalvia and Gastropoda in
developed catchments was observed, while taxon richness in general decreased with increasing
catchment development. Along the freshwater-marine continuum, the prevalence of trait categories
associated with high resilience and resistance increased in parallel with catchment development,
while traits sensitive to catchment land-use intensification (e.g. increasing fine sediment levels)
declined. In an experimental study, I investigated the influence of catchment development on two
key ecosystem function parameters, algal biomass accrual and organic matter decomposition along
the freshwater-marine continuum in a subset of 10 rivers and estuaries out of the 21 studied systems
in my survey. Algal biomass accrual and cellulose decomposition rates generally increased in parallel
with nutrient concentrations, but were adversely affected by the direct influence of catchment
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development. Additionally, I tested the performance of a standard cotton material recently proposed
in the literature as a new bioassay for detecting changes in decomposition rates along a gradient of
catchment land use intensity. For detecting direct influences of land-use intensity expressed as %
pristine catchment area, both tested materials, canvas and cotton, performed similarly, being
negatively related to catchment development.

The results of both field surveys and experiments imply that (1) the effects of catchment
development did not decrease gradually towards the ocean and (2) multiple stressors such as
nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation, but also physical disturbance, toxicants and other
factors outside the scope of the study, influence the ecological health of lowland rivers and estuaries
in Southern New Zealand. Therefore, further research is needed to identify and disentangle the
individual and combined effects of these stressors to minimize negative effects of intensive
catchment land uses on both rivers and estuaries.
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Chapter 1 – General introduction

1.1 Effect of catchment land-use intensification
Worldwide catchment land-use intensity, especially for agriculture, is increasing in order to meet the
food demands of the growing human population (Jacobsen et al. 2013). More than 35 percent of the
ice-free land surface has already been cleared or converted from native vegetated land to highly
productive agricultural land such as farm- and cropland (Foley 2009). Besides the numerous benefits
for humans, expansion of agricultural and urban areas and intensification of catchment land use also
threaten human well-being, ecosystems and biodiversity due to land degradation and deterioration
of global water quality (Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment 2004, Walling 2006,
Molden 2009, Rockström et al. 2009, Cabral-Oliveira et al. 2014). When crossing a certain threshold,
land-use changes and intensification may have the potential to trigger a catastrophic change in
ecosystem functioning (Oyama and Nobre 2003, Foley et al. 2007, Rockström et al. 2009). For
example, the ongoing conversion of the Amazon rainforest to cultivated or grazed systems may reach
a level where an additional small amount of conversion would cause an irreversible transformation
of this rainforest ecosystem to a semi-arid savanna (Rockström et al. 2009).

Conversion from native vegetated land to agricultural land and urban areas often results in an
increased input of nutrients, fine sediment (often defined as particles <2mm in size, Zweig and
Rabeni 2001) and pollutants such as pesticides and heavy metals into running waters, lakes and
eventually estuaries, influencing their ecological health (Harding et al. 1999, Bowen and Valiela 2001,
Martin et al. 2001, Weijters et al. 2009, Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011, Castillo et al.
2012, Egler et al. 2012, Essl et al. 2013, Johnson et al. 2014, Tavakoly Sany et al. 2014). For example,
up to seven times higher concentrations of dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus were recorded in
urban and pastoral streams compared to native streams and those draining plantation forest (Larned
et al. 2004). Nutrient enrichment and reduced nutrient retention in headwater streams as
consequences of land-use changes adversely influence ecosystem health not only in the headwater
streams themselves, but also in distant downstream ecosystems with changes in system metabolism
including eutrophication and hypoxia (Alexander et al. 2007, Freeman et al. 2007, Castillo et al.
2012). Periphyton growth is frequently nutrient-limited, therefore algal biomass accrual often
increases in parallel with nutrient concentrations (Biggs 2000, Niyogi et al. 2007b, Klose et al. 2012).
In urban streams, for example, gross primary production has been found to be higher than in
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neighbouring forested streams (Young et al. 2006). High phytoplankton density can lead to reduced
water clarity and light availability (Smith et al. 1999, Biggs 2000), and consequently to loss of
submerged vegetation (Valiela et al. 1992). In parallel with the rise in algal biomass, oxygen demand
for microbial decomposition increases (Devlin et al. 2007), and has been found to be accelerated by
nutrient enrichment (Allan 2004). As consequence, the level of dissolved oxygen diminishes, leading
in the worst-case scenarios to anoxic conditions (Diaz et al. 2012). This degradation of water quality
and habitat quality adversely affects stream invertebrates, commonly leading to a decline of
macroinvertebrate diversity and a shift in the macroinvertebrate assemblage from pollution-sensitive
taxa such as Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera to more tolerant generalists such as
Diptera, Mollusca, and Oligochaeta (Delong and Brusven 1998, Raffaelli 1999, Smith et al. 1999,
Death et al. 2003, Blann et al. 2009).

Similar to nutrient concentrations, the input of land-derived (= terrigenous) fine sediment to aquatic
ecosystems increases in parallel with catchment land use (Nerbonne and Vondracek 2001, Weller et
al. 2003, Owens et al. 2005, Walling 2006, Niyogi et al. 2007a, Vandewalle et al. 2010, Reid et al.
2011, Extence et al. 2013). For instance, deposited fine sediment levels were 12 times lower in
ungrazed tussock grassland streams than in streams in the same area draining deer farms with high
stocking rates in New Zealand (Matthaei et al. 2006). An increase of suspended fine sediment often
leads to decreased water clarity, which restricts light transmission (Owens et al. 2005, Jones et al.
2012) and thereby reduces primary production by phytoplankton and macrophytes (Allan 2004,
Thrush et al. 2004). When suspended fine sediment settles on the beds of rivers and estuaries, it can
smother phytobenthos, macrophytes, benthic invertebrates and fish eggs (Brookes 1986, Henley et
al. 2000, Marques et al. 2004, Lohrer et al. 2006, Cooper et al. 2013), thus partially or completely
defaunating the underlying substrata (Norkko et al. 2002, Hewitt et al. 2003, Thrush et al. 2004). As
result of reduced food availability and quality, abundance of invertebrate grazers and scrapers
declines (Rabení et al. 2005, Jones et al. 2012, Burdon et al. 2013). Filter-feeders and deposit-feeders
may first benefit from higher food availability linked to increased fine sediment levels. However,
after reaching certain thresholds fine sediment may increasingly clog their gills and filter-feeding
apparatus, disrupting respiration and feeding, thus causing a subsidy-stress response to
sedimentation (see Jones et al. 2012, Magbanua 2012, Wagenhoff et al. 2012). Consequently,
abundance of filter-feeders and deposit-feeders often decrease when high levels of fine sediment are
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reached. Furthermore, deposited fine sediment fills interstices in the river bed or estuarine
sediment. This clogging probably restricts or prevents invertebrates from penetrating the substrate
(Wood and Armitage 1997, Allan 2004, Owens et al. 2005, Rabení et al. 2005, Townsend and
Thompson 2007) and alters sediment physical properties such as oxygen levels (Lohrer et al. 2004,
review by Thrush et al. 2004). Consequently, invertebrates may be more vulnerable to physical
disturbance, for instance flood events, and also more exposed to predators (Lancaster and Hildrew
1993, Townsend and Thompson 2007, Dunbar et al. 2010). The availability of suitable habitat and instream refugia such as the streambed interstices has a significant influence of the invertebrate
community composition (Gjerløv et al. 2003). For instance, Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and
Trichoptera taxa decreased considerably in a study investigating 30 agricultural streams in New
Zealand when more than 20% of the stream bed was covered by fine sediment (Burdon et al. 2013).

Increasing urbanization within the catchments adversely affects ecosystem health of streams, rivers
and estuaries in their vicinity. Stream channelization, bank destabilisation, increases in impervious
surfaces and thus hydrologic flushing, plus increasing amounts and variety of pollutants in runoff all
lead to degradation in water quality and in stream habitats, resulting in declining aquatic biodiversity
(Paul and Meyer 2001, Wang et al. 2001, Roy et al. 2003, Allan 2004, Hale et al. 2004, Moore and
Palmer 2005, Walsh et al. 2005). This phenomenon has been called ‘urban stream syndrome’ (see
e.g. review by Walsh et al. 2005). The majority of supercities (metropolitan population greater

than 10 million; e.g. New York, London, Kolkata, Mumbai, Shanghai, Buenos Aires, Tokyo, Hong
Kong/Guangzhou, Jakarta) are located along large rivers and their estuaries (Lill 2010), heavily
impacting the ecosystem health of these rivers and estuaries.

1.2 Estuaries: Where rivers meet the sea
The impact of catchment land-use intensification does not stop in the lower reaches of a river but
continues into its estuary and the nearby coastal waters (Morris et al. 1995, Koroknay 2012). For
instance, analysis of lipid markers and trace metals showed a marked catchment land-use influence
on subtidal sediments in the river outwelling plume 2km offshore of the Motueka River mouth in
New Zealand (Forrest et al. 2007).
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Estuaries can be described as transitional water bodies linking freshwater systems and the ocean
(European Union 2000). However, for my thesis I used the definition of Fairbridge (1980) who
described an estuary as “an inlet of the sea reaching into a river valley as far as the upper limit of
tidal rise, usually being divisible into three sectors: a) a marine or lower estuary, in free connection
with the open sea; b) a middle estuary subject to strong salt and freshwater mixing; and c) an upper
or fluvial estuary, characterized by freshwater but subject to strong tidal action. The limits between
these sectors are variable and subject to constant changes in the river discharges.” Besides
freshwater inflow, also estuarine morphology, tidal range and rhythm, and ocean currents affect
physicochemical variables in estuaries such as salinity, temperature, turbidity, current velocity,
flushing, vertical mixing, nutrient and sediment concentrations, all of which vary considerably in
space and time (Eyre 1998, Goosen et al. 1999, Schallenberg and Burns 2001, Roast et al. 2004,
Flemer and Champ 2006, Marques et al. 2007, Gamito and Furtado 2009, Condie et al. 2012, Madeira
et al. 2012). Despite their highly dynamic environment, estuaries are one of the most productive
ecological systems worldwide (Drake et al. 2002, Marques et al. 2007, Lill 2010, Rappé et al. 2011).
They provide nursery grounds for many commercially and recreationally important invertebrate and
fish species (Elliott et al. 1990, Drake and Arias 1991, Costanza et al. 1998, Fockedey and Mees 1999,
Fernandez-Delgado et al. 2007, Brijs et al. 2009, Newton et al. 2014) and essential ecosystem services
such as nutrient cycling (Costanza et al. 1998, Lill 2010, Barbier et al. 2011, Costanza et al. 2014).
Estuaries are also of high value for human society for transport purposes, fisheries, aquaculture,
tourism and recreation activities, and as preferred locations of human settlements (Gilabert 2001, de
Jonge et al. 2002). For example, McArthur and Boland (2006) estimated a loss of fishery production
of AU$235,000 per year after losing 12,700 ha of sea grasses in estuaries and coastal waters of South
Australia due to habitat degradation.

The increasing human activities in and close to rivers, estuaries and sea shore such as catchment
land-use intensification, industrial and urban growth, development of navigable waterways for
commercial shipping, and tourism and recreation activities impose pressure on estuarine systems
(Bowen and Valiela 2001, Norkko et al. 2002, Holland et al. 2004, Buzzelli et al. 2007, Marques et al.
2007, Stanica et al. 2007, Condie et al. 2012, Ruiz-Fernández et al. 2012, Jennerjahn and Mitchell
2013, Henriques et al. 2014, Tavakoly Sany et al. 2014). Non-point and point pollution with nutrients,
fine sediment and toxicants alter biogeochemistry of estuaries leading to eutrophication and
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smothering of intertidal flats by terrigenous sediment (de Jonge et al. 2002, Thrush et al. 2004,
Lohrer et al. 2006, Alexander et al. 2007, Paerl 2009, Jones et al. 2012, Pratt et al. 2014, Tavakoly
Sany et al. 2014). In response to the worsening environmental conditions, estuarine communities
have undergone compositional changes, either declining in overall diversity or increasing in
abundance of r-selected, tolerant species (Washburn and Sanger 2011), and thereby modifying
trophic interactions (McLusky and Elliott 2007, Philippart et al. 2007). Furthermore, decomposition of
accumulated biomass by bacteria can cause depletion of dissolved oxygen, especially in the slowmoving bottom water layers of deeper estuaries (Day et al. 1989, Raffaelli 1999, McLusky and Elliott
2004). Persistent hypoxia or anoxia of estuarine waters commonly inflict high mortality on many fish
and invertebrate populations (Kennish 1999).

1.3 The freshwater–marine continuum
In spite of the fact that both streams/rivers and their estuaries are clearly impacted by catchment
land-use intensification (see above), the two ecosystems have been largely investigated separately in
land use-related research. For example, Lenat and Crawford (1994), Nerbonne and Vondracek (2001),
Moore and Palmer (2005) and Klose et al. (2012) all studied the impact of different catchment landuse intensities and urbanization, respectively, on water quality and aquatic biota in small North
American streams, while Dauer et al. (2000) and Bowen and Valiela (2001) investigated the ecological
effects of catchment development and urbanization in the Chesapeake Bay, USA. Similarly in New
Zealand, Niyogi et al. (2007b), Matthaei et al. (2006) and Townsend et al. (2008) investigated the
effects of catchment development, especially of nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation,
on stream invertebrates at sites with different catchment land-use intensities, while Norkko et al.
(2002), Cummings et al. (2003), Thrush et al. (2004) and Lohrer et al. (2006) determined the effect of
land-derived sediment on estuarine habitat and biota. Only a small number of studies, such as
Delong and Brusven (1998) and Harding et al. (1999), investigated the effect of agricultural
alterations on stream invertebrates along the river, but not into the estuaries. In their recent review
of watershed research., Alexander et al. (2007) highlighted the fundamental connections of
headwaters to downstream waters. Headwaters greatly influenced supply, transport and fate of
solutes in the studied catchments by controlling flow and residence time of water (Alexander et al.
2007). Therefore, Paerl (2009) and Chen et al. (2013) emphasized the need for dual N and P
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reduction in their reviews of effects of nutrient enrichment along a freshwater-marine continuum in
order to control eutrophication in freshwater and estuarine systems

Along the freshwater-marine continuum, only one study, namely by Reid et al. (2011), investigated
the effects of experimental addition of terrigenous fine sediment on macroinvertebrates. To the best
of my knowledge, the present PhD thesis is the first to investigate the impact of catchment land-use
intensity on both macroinvertebrate communities and ecosystem functioning along a freshwatermarine continuum.

1.4 Bioassessment tools in rivers and estuaries
For investigating the impact of catchment land-use intensification on the invertebrate community in
either running water or estuary ecosystems, different community indices are available. For
freshwater systems, these include metrics used worldwide such as Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and
Trichoptera (EPT) taxon richness, the relative contribution of EPT taxa to total invertebrate
abundance and the New Zealand Macroinvertebrate Community Index (MCI; Boothroyd and Stark
2000). In estuaries, metrics such as the Benthic Index of Biotic Integrity (B-IBI; Weisberg et al. 1997),
the Benthic Condition Index (BCI; Engle and Summers 1999), the Marine Biotic Index (AMBI; Borja et
al. 2000), the Benthic Quality Index (BQI; Rosenberg et al. 2004), the Portuguese-Benthic Assessment
Tool (P-BAT; Pinto et al. 2009), Biological Trait Analysis (BTA; Frid et al. 2000, Bremner et al. 2003),
and the Trait-Based Index (TBI; Rodil et al. 2013) can be employed. Unfortunately, the estuarine
metrics are often more or less specific for a certain type of estuary and not easily transferable to
other estuarine types (Pinto et al. 2009). However, only a few biotic indices such as total taxon
richness, Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index, and Margalef Diversity Index are suitable for studying the
effects of catchment development along freshwater-marine continua, because species compositions
typically change drastically along the freshwater-marine continuum according to the salinity
concentration (Williams and Williams 1998) (see Figure 1.1).

Faced with this challenge, species traits offer an alternative approach to the conventionally used
community indices (see above). The species trait approach is based on general features shared by all
organisms, e.g. their size, life cycle, morphology and adaptations to certain environmental conditions
7
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(Bremner 2005, Frid et al. 2008, Menezes 2010, Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011). In
streams and rivers, species trait approaches have been used successfully to investigate land-use
effects across different spatial scales from stream reaches to ecoregions (Richards et al. 1997,
Townsend et al. 1997, Bonada et al. 2007, Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011). For
example, Dolédec et al. (2006) reported an increase in the prevalence of traits associated with high
resilience to disturbance (e.g. >2 reproductive cycles per individual, hermaphroditism, asexual
reproduction) in parallel with catchment land-use intensity in New Zealand streams, while Richards
et al. (1997) noted a decline of the prevalence of large-sized invertebrates with long life cycles and
scraping feeding habits along a similar gradient in Michigan, U.S.A. streams. In recent years, species
traits analysis has also been applied effectively in marine environments to study ecosystem
functioning (Bremner 2008, Oug et al. 2012, van der Linden et al. 2012, Rodil et al. 2013). Although
freshwater and marine ecosystems differ considerably from each other, the same functional traits
such as body size, body shape, motility or feeding habits can be found in both systems, thus allowing
a direct comparison of the impact of catchment land-use intensities on macroinvertebrates across
ecosystem borders.

Similar to the biological metrics used to assess ecosystem structure discussed above, when
investigating the influence of catchment land-use intensity on ecosystem function along the
freshwater-marine gradient, the focal functional metrics must respond to catchment development
and occur in both running waters and estuaries. Algal biomass accrual and organic matter
decomposition are key ecosystem function metrics which can be measured in both systems.
Moreover, these functional metrics are known to be sensitive to environmental changes correlated
with land-use intensification in both rivers and estuaries (Biggs 2000, Sponseller and Benfield 2001,
Mendelssohn and Slocum 2004, Bricker et al. 2008, Young et al. 2008). Decomposition rates of
natural leaves have been used successfully in several freshwater studies to detect effects of
agricultural land-use intensity on stream ecosystem function (Sponseller and Benfield 2001, Hagen et
al. 2006, Piscart et al. 2009). However, Lopes et al. (2011) found in an experiment in estuaries that
plant decomposition rates depended strongly on plant species, position within the estuary and
salinity. Thus, decomposition rates of Phragmites australis and Fucus vesiculosus were highest in the
respective areas where these plants naturally occurred (Lopes et al. 2011). To avoid this kind of bias,
pure cotton material instead of natural plant materials can be used as a standardized bioassay to
8
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study ecosystem function responses. To date, cotton material has been successfully used for this
purpose in terrestrial (Chew et al. 2001) and freshwater habitats (Hildrew et al. 1984, Tiegs 2007,
Clapcott 2010), but not in estuarine ecosystems. Based on its good performance in such different
habitats, cotton material may offer an efficient tool to investigate ecosystem function along
freshwater-marine continua.

freshwater

Olinga spp.
Aoteapsyche spp.

mid-estuary

Helice crassa

Austrovenus

marine

Corophiidae

Malacoceros

Figure 1.1: Macroinvertebrate community composition changes along the freshwater-marine continuum from
freshwater to marine dominated taxa, with Trichoptera (e.g. Olinga spp. and Aoteapsyche spp.; photos:
Landcare Research, www.landcareresearch.co.nz) at freshwater sites, crabs (Helice crassa,
www.ryanphotographic.com) and mussels (Photo: A. Bierschenk) at mid-estuary sites, and amphipods
(Corophiidae, www.hydra-institute.com) and polychaetes (Malacoceros spp., www.discoverlife.org) at marine
sites in New Zealand estuaries.
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1.5 Why study catchment land-use intensification effects in New
Zealand?
For studying the impact of catchment land-use intensification on macroinvertebrates and ecosystem
function in streams/rivers and estuaries, New Zealand offers excellent conditions, especially in the
South Island of New Zealand. Unlike in Europe and North America, the majority of South Island rivers
and their estuaries are not channelized or deepened, but are mainly influenced by the different landuse types in their catchments (e.g. native bush, plantation forest, agriculture, and urban areas).

However, during the past 40 years, agricultural land use has intensified in many regions of the South
Island, with a marked shift from low-intensity sheep or sheep/beef farming to higher-intensity deer
and especially dairy farming (Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment 2004, MacLeod and
Moller 2006). When examining the environmental impacts and sustainability of such intensive
farming, the report “Growing for Good” compiled by New Zealand’s Parliamentary Commissioner for
the Environment (2004) identified non-point source pollution from farms as a significant risk to the
environment and warned that the more intensive the farming method, the greater the risk that
downstream aquatic communities would be adversely affected. The findings of this report are
supported by recent research in New Zealand streams and rivers. For instance, streams draining
catchments with proportions of deer and dairy farming were found to harbour less diverse
invertebrate communities and more pollution-tolerant taxa than pristine tussock grassland streams
or streams in less intensely farmed sheep/beef catchments (Matthaei et al. 2006, Niyogi et al. 2007).
Further downstream in estuaries, nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation lead to degraded
habitats and reduced water quality (Norkko et al. 2002, Thrush et al. 2004, Heggie and Savage 2009).
Even small amounts of experimentally added terrigenous fine sediment negatively affected estuarine
macrofauna by smothering benthic invertebrates and periphyton (Lohrer et al. 2004).

Although catchment land use has generally intensified in New Zealand during recent decades, largely
pristine areas or even entire pristine river catchments, covered by native tussock grass, native shrubs
and/or native forest, can still be found in many regions of the South Island, often protected as
National Parks or other conservation areas. By contrast, such pristine catchments are lacking in many
regions of European countries or in the Eastern half of the continental U.S.A. At the other end of the
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land-use intensity spectrum in the South Island of New Zealand are intensively farmed river
catchments and a few urban-dominated catchments. This wide variety of catchment land-use
intensity, ranging from pristine to highly impacted, offer optimal conditions to study the impacts of
catchment land-use intensification on stream/river and estuary ecosystems.

1.6 Research aims
The overall aim of my PhD project was to investigate whether the impact of catchment land-use
intensification on macroinvertebrate community composition and ecosystem function decreases or
accumulates along a freshwater-marine continuum. In Chapter 2, I investigated the impact of
catchment land use on the macroinvertebrates in 20 lowland rivers just upstream of their estuaries
(Fig. 1.2) and explore potential reasons for the observed patterns in community structure and
functional traits. I predicted based on studies in headwater streams (for example Weijters et al.
2009, Hepp et al. 2010, Statzner and Bêche 2010, Egler et al. 2012) that invertebrate community and
functional traits would change in relation to catchment land-use intensity. My study suggests that
lowland rivers may react differently to catchment development than higher-elevation and headwater
streams.

Moving downstream in Chapter 3, I determined the effects of catchment development on
macroinvertebrates in 21 estuaries (Figure 1.2), in which environmental conditions differ
considerably from those in lowland rivers. I sampled two site categories, mid-estuary and marine
(at/near the estuary mouth). I compare my findings with previous studies in estuaries and discuss
potential reasons for the observed patterns. Based on these previous studies (for example Thrush et
al. 2004, Gamito 2008, Fitch and Crowe 2010) and my own findings in lowland rivers (Chapter 2), I
expected that the benthic community would change in relation to catchment land-use intensity. The
main conclusion from this chapter is that the adverse effects of catchment land-use intensification
extend at least to the estuary mouth, without any noticeable reduction towards the ocean.

In Chapter 4, I reanalysed the combined data from the previous two chapters to investigate the
influence of catchment land-use intensification on benthic communities across the gradient from
freshwater to marine environments using a species trait approach. I predicted that the functional
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attributes of freshwater and estuarine invertebrate communities would also change with increasing
catchment land-use intensity, but differ in strength along the freshwater-marine continuum. The
strongest impact was expected at freshwater sites, an intermediate impact at mid-estuary sites and
the weakest land-use impact at marine estuary sites. In contrast to my expectations, the impact of
land-use intensity on the benthic invertebrate community was detectable throughout the
freshwater-marine continuum, without any noticeable reduction towards the ocean. The findings of
this chapter in combination with the results of previous studies imply that catchment land-use
intensity affects the whole river continuum from the headwaters to the ocean.

In Chapter 5, building on the results of my field survey described in Chapters 2-4, I investigated the
impact of catchment development on two key ecosystem function parameters, algal biomass accrual
and organic matter decomposition, along the freshwater-marine continuum in a subset of ten rivers
and estuaries. I expected that both algal biomass accrual and cellulose decomposition rates should
be higher in aquatic ecosystems associated with more intensively used catchments, and that landuse effects on ecosystem functioning should differ along the freshwater-marine continuum (see
above). In this field experiment, I also tested the performance of a standard cotton material recently
proposed in the literature as a new bioassay for detecting changes in decomposition rates along a
gradient of catchment land-use intensity. The results indicate that land-use intensification affects
ecosystem functioning along the entire gradient, with algal biomass accrual and cellulose
decomposition rates generally increasing in parallel with rising nutrient concentrations associated
with more intense catchment land use. This thesis chapter has been published in the journal
Ecosystems as Bierschenk, A.M., Savage, C., Townsend, C.R. & Matthaei, C.D. (2012).

In Chapter 6, the General Discussion, I discuss the combined findings of the field survey and the field
experiment in a wider context. Further, I discuss the advantages and constraints of the functional
species traits approach in ecology and how my findings have enhanced the existing knowledge in this
area.

The data chapters 2-5 were designed as stand-alone chapters in preparation for their publication as
journal articles. Therefore a certain degree of repetition, especially in the Introduction sections of
these chapters, was unavoidable.
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Figure 1.2: Locations of the studied river/estuaries along the East and South coasts of New Zealand’s South
Island (shown as red circles). For the exact geographical locations see Tables 2.1, 3.1, and 4.1. Maps: Land
Information New Zealand (http://www.linz.govt.nz)
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Chapter 2 – Impact of catchment land use on invertebrate communities in lowland rivers

2.1 Summary
Worldwide the intensification of catchment land use and the conversion of pristine areas to
agricultural or urban land threaten ecosystem health and biodiversity. The focus of this study was to
investigate the impact of catchment land-use intensity on New Zealand lowland rivers using benthic
invertebrate species composition and species traits as proxies of human-induced disturbance.
Twenty low-elevation streams and rivers along the East and South coasts of the South Island, New
Zealand, covering a wide range of catchment land-use intensity (0.01-100% of catchment area
developed), were sampled once in a survey conducted from March to May 2008 (southern
hemispheric autumn). All study sites were in riffles situated as close as possible to the river estuary
but above any tidal influence. With increasing catchment land-use intensity and associated nutrient
and sediment inputs marked shifts in invertebrate community and species traits compositions were
found. The New Zealand Macroinvertebrate Community Index (MCI) declined with increasing
catchment land-use intensity, implying a shift from pollution-sensitive to pollution-tolerant species
within the invertebrate community. Correspondingly, taxonomic richness of Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera and Trichoptera (EPT richness) and the proportion of EPT taxa of the invertebrate taxon
richness decreased with rising nutrient levels. In contrast to the overall trend, the densities of two
pollution-sensitive Trichoptera, Pycnocentrodes spp. and Hudsonema spp., increased with increasing
catchment development, whereas average invertebrate size and the prevalence of large
invertebrates decreased. When comparing my findings with those of studies in higher-elevation and
headwater streams, it became apparent that lowland rivers may react differently to catchment
development than higher-elevation and headwater streams. Therefore, it is crucial to evaluate the
impact on the entire river system when considering intensification of catchment land use or
conversion of native bush land to highly productive agricultural or urban areas.
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2.2 Introduction
In the last seven decades, about half the land area of the world has been degraded as a consequence
of land-use intensification and conversion from native vegetated land to highly productive
agricultural land such as farm- and cropland (Daily 1995). Following intensification of catchment land
use, input of nutrients, fine sediment, and pollutants such as pesticides and heavy metals into rivers
have increased (Quinn and Stroud 2002, review by Allan 2004, review by Owens et al. 2005, Schindler
2006, Egler et al. 2012, Extence et al. 2013), resulting in a decline in biodiversity and ecosystem
health (Donohue and Garcia Molinos 2009, see Vandewalle et al. 2010 for review). With increasing
development (>30% pasture) in the catchment area, macroinvertebrate diversity in freshwater
ecosystems often declines (Quinn and Hickey 1990), accompanied by a shift in species composition
from pollution-sensitive taxa such as Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera to pollutiontolerant communities dominated by Diptera, Mollusca, and Oligochaeta (Delong and Brusven 1998,
Hall et al. 2001, Moore and Palmer 2005, see Blann et al. 2009 for review). Moreover, the functional
attributes, i.e., morphological, physiological, behavioural, and ecological characteristics (Vieira et al.
2006) of stream and river invertebrates change with catchment land-use intensity (Richards et al.
1997, Dolédec et al. 2006, Bonada et al. 2007, see Statzner and Bêche 2010 for review, Dolédec et al.
2011). For instance, the prevalence of invertebrates possessing traits linked to high resilience to
disturbance (>2 reproductive cycles per individual, hermaphroditism, asexual reproduction)
increased along a rising land-use intensity gradient in New Zealand streams (Dolédec et al. 2006),
while the prevalence of pollution- and disturbance-sensitive invertebrates (possessing traits such as
large-body size, long life cycles and scraping feeding habits) decreased in Michigan, U.S.A. streams
(Richards et al. 1997).

The impact of catchment development on riverine and lake ecosystems has been widely studied
(Calder et al. 1995, Harding and Winterbourn 1995, Martin et al. 2001, Díaz et al. 2008, e.g. review by
Blann et al. 2009, Donohue and Garcia Molinos 2009, review by Weijters et al. 2009, review by
Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011), but riverine studies mainly focussed on fairly small
streams (typically 2nd to 4th order). Only a few studies investigating the effects of land use included
larger rivers (e.g. Harding et al. 1999, Statzner et al. 2005, Wagenhoff et al. 2011). For example,
Harding et al. (1999) investigated the impact of changes of agricultural intensity on river health along
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a river continuum comprising 5th order to 6th order sites, while Statzner et al. (2005) studied
invertebrate traits in the upper reaches of large European rivers (stream orders not available). To my
knowledge, no studies investigating catchment land-use effects on freshwater macroinvertebrates
have been conducted in lowland rivers just upstream of their estuaries. However, understanding the
impacts of land-use intensity of an entire river catchment is important in order to manage and
mitigate current and future catchment land-use intensifications.

To assess the impact of land use of an entire river catchment on the macroinvertebrates in lowland
rivers, I sampled 20 low-elevation rivers (stream orders 4-7) just upstream of their estuaries. In
accordance with previous studies that focused predominantly on smaller streams (stream order 1-3)
(Allan et al. 1997, Schueler 2000, Larned et al. 2004), I predicted that (1) river physicochemistry will
be related to catchment development, with higher levels of nutrients and sediments in rivers with
more intensively used catchments. Higher deposited fine sediment levels and higher concentrations
of dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus were found in streams draining intensively used areas
compared to streams draining pristine or lightly developed catchments (Weller et al. 2003, Larned et
al. 2004, Matthaei et al. 2006, Extence et al. 2013). Furthermore, I predicted that (2) the invertebrate
community will change in relation to catchment land use intensity, with lower taxonomic richness
and fewer sensitive taxa (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera) in more developed
catchments, in accordance with the findings of Hall et al. (2001), Hepp et al. (2010), Egler at al.
(2012), and the review by Weijters et al. (2009). Likewise, I predicted based on the results of the
review by Statzner et al. (2010) and Dolédec et al. (2011) that (3) the prevalence of invertebrate
traits known to be sensitive to catchment development will decrease in more intensively used
catchments, whereas the prevalence of traits associated with high resilience will increase along the
land-use intensity gradient.
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2.3 Methods
Study Sites
This study was part of a larger project comprising sixty-two study sites in total and focusing on the
impact of human land-use activities on invertebrate communities along a freshwater-marine
continuum. In order to provide a wide range of land-use intensities, twenty lowland rivers were
selected along the East and South Coasts of the South Island of New Zealand (Table 2.1). Field
sampling occurred over a period of two months (13 March to 13 May 2008) due to logistical
challenges created by the scale of the larger project. All twenty river sites were located in riffle
habitats (length typically 10-20 m) in low-elevation reaches (20 m or less above sea level) and
situated as close as possible to the river estuary but above any tidal influence, i.e., upstream of the
upper boundary of the estuary (for definition see Chapter 1).

For each river, catchment area and the percentage of “pristine” area within each catchment (defined
in my study as the area covered by native tussock grass, native shrub and/or native forest) was
calculated using ArcGIS 8.2 (Esri, Redlands, California, USA), the National Institute of Water and
Atmosphere (NIWA) River Environment Classification (REC) (NIWA 2008), and the Land Cover Data
Base II (LCDB II, Ministry for the Environment 2008). The percentage of pristine area (henceforth
called ‘‘% pristine’’) for the twenty catchments ranged between 0.01 and 96.52% (Table 2.1).

I chose ‘% pristine’ as the only measure of land-use intensity following Bierschenk et al. (2012) whose
study comprised ten of the 20 river sites investigated in the current study. Their initial data analysis
included the percentages of six different land-cover variables (pristine, high or low productive exotic
grassland, planted forest, horticulture and urban area). In their Principal Component Analysis (PCA),
percent pristine was the variable most highly correlated with PC1 on these variables and performed
as well or better than a composite land-use variable (PC1) when predicting levels of physicochemical
variables in relation to catchment land-use intensity.
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46 08 53.007854 S

46 34 32.358505 S
44 02 31.724402 S

43 16 38.496512 S

167 26 33.790900 E

169 23 18.962827 E

167 31 09.591588 E

169 33 44.387162 E

169 08 45.290801 E
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172 41 13.605922 E
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4
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8
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10.86

0.41
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0

5.48
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ocean (km)
6.95

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)
11

HPEG (42.50%)

HPEG (40.94%)

HPEG (65.76%)

Exotic Forrest (75.57%)

LPEG (43.19%)

HPEG (40.57%)

HPEG (79.64%)

HPEG (54.78%)

HPEG (74.53%)

HPEG (67.98%)

HPEG (42.20%)

Pristine (40.02%)

Pristine (43.47%)

HPEG (48.83%)

Pristine (46.46%)

Pristine (62.97%)

Pristine (68.32%)

Pristine (85.74%)

Pristine (96.18%)

Dominant land-use
type (% area)
Pristine (96.52%)

Table 2.1: Geographical features of the 20 study rivers in New Zealand (for an overview of their locations, see Figure 1.2). Study rivers are ordered by increasing degree of
catchment development, expressed as % pristine area in the catchments. HPEG = High productive exotic grassland (dairy or deer farming), LPEG = Low productive exotic
grassland (beef or sheep farming).
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Physicochemical Parameters
At each site, two spot measurements of oxygen saturation (%), oxygen content (mg/l), water
temperature (°C), conductivity (µS/cm) and salinity were taken about 5m apart from each other using
a YSI meter (Model 85, Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA). These measurements were averaged for statistical
analysis. Six replicate water samples were collected at each site; three to determine total nutrient
concentrations (total nitrogen, TN, and total phosphorus, TP) and three to quantify dissolved nutrient
concentrations (nitrate-N plus nitrite-N, ammonium-N, and P as dissolved reactive phosphorus, DRP).
The six water samples were collected in the same location, but due to the current different parts of
the moving water body were sampled each time. These samples were filtered on site using a prewashed microfilter (GF/F, Whatman Inc., Clinton, New Jersey, USA; pore size 0.7 µm), stored on ice in
the dark in 50-ml falcon tubes upon arrival in the laboratory, and frozen at -20°C until analysis.
Concentrations of total and dissolved nutrients were determined following standard, colorimetric
protocols (APHA 1999) using a SANPlus segmented flow autoanalyzer (SkalarAnalytical B.V., Breda,
The Netherlands). For statistical analysis, nitrate, nitrite, and ammonium values were combined as
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) (see Wagenhoff et al. 2011) and nutrient concentrations were
averaged for each site.

The amount of fine sediment (<2mm particle size, Zweig and Rabeni 2001) covering the streambed
surface at each site was estimated visually at four random locations in the riffle within a 25 x 25 cm
metal frame (Surber sampler) placed onto the substratum. Visual estimation of substrate
composition on the streambed surface has been proven to be almost as accurate as values obtained
from digitized photographs of the substrate (Wang et al. 1996). The percentages of fine sediment
cover at each site were averaged for statistical analysis. Further, samples of resuspendable inorganic
solids (SIS) were collected from the uppermost layer of the bed substratum at two random locations
per site using the Quorer method (Quinn et al. 1997, Magbanua et al. 2010). A 24 cm diameter PVC
pipe (40cm high) was pushed into the surficial sediment, sealing it tightly. The upper 5 cm of
sediment was disturbed for 1 min using a metal rod before a subsample (120 ml) of the watersediment mixture was collected and stored on ice. Two water samples were taken outside the
Quorer to correct for background turbidity. In the laboratory, the suspended sediment was
transferred to a pre-washed filter (GF/C, Whatman Inc., Clinton, New Jersey, USA; pore size 1.2µm)
and then combusted for 3 h at 550° C.
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Macroinvertebrates
At each site, three invertebrate samples were collected using a 25 × 25 cm Surber sampler (mesh size
250 !m). The sampler was placed tightly on the surficial substratum, then the upper 10 cm of the
streambed were disturbed with a metal rod for 3 min. The stirred-up macroinvertebrates were
caught in a downstream net, transferred to plastic containers and preserved in 90% ethanol until
further processing. In the laboratory, samples were rinsed over a sieve (mesh size 0.5mm) and
stained with Rose Bengal. Invertebrates were sorted and identified using a stereo microscope
(Olympus SZ51, magnification 8–40×, Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan) and keys of Winterbourn
(1973),Chapman & Lewis (1976) and Winterbourn et al. (2006). Moreover, their body lengths (headto-tail) were measured to the nearest mm using graph paper under the microscope, and abundanceweighted size averages for each site were calculated according to ter Braak and Verdonschot (1995).
Oligochaeta and Nematoda were excluded from these length measurements because individuals in
these groups were often fragmented. For these taxa, the fragments with a head were counted, but
any fragments without the head were excluded.

All large samples were divided using a rotating subsampler, and only subsamples were processed
(Waters 1969, Magbanua 2012). Seven samples were processed completely, one sample was
subsampled to 75%, six to 50%, one sample to 37.5%, 29 to 25% and 16 to 12.5%. Because larvae of
the caddis fly genera Olinga spp. and Pycnocentria spp. were often too small to distinguish reliably
between these two genera, all individuals in these two taxa were combined in the OlingaPycnocentria-group for further analysis.

For each sample, total invertebrate and EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera) taxon
richness, proportion of EPT taxa of the invertebrate taxon richness (%EPT richness), total
invertebrate and EPT density, average invertebrate size, and the New Zealand’s Macroinvertebrate
Community Index (MCI) (Boothroyd and Stark 2000) were recorded. For analysis purposes, the values
of the community indices for the three samples were averaged. Sixteen species traits with 59 trait
categories for life history (8), resistance and resilience (5), and general biology (3) were assessed for
the effects of catchment land-use intensity (Table 2.2). Resistance is described by Townsend et al.
(1997) as “the capacity to withstand a disturbance without appreciable loss of individuals”. The
functional traits “body flexibility”, “body form” and “attachment to substrate of aquatic stages” are
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related to resistance. Resilience is defined by Townsend et al. (1997) as “the capacity for a rapid
return towards the density prevailing before the disturbance”. The functional traits “dissemination
potential”, “aquatic stages”, “attachment to substrate of aquatic stages” and “body form” are
associated with resilience. According to the taxon’s affinity with each of the 59 trait categories,
affinity scores (range 0.125-1) were assigned for each of the 72 invertebrate taxa. These affinity
scores were obtained from Wagenhoff (2011), Magbanua (2012), and the New Zealand
Macroinvertebrate Trait Database (NIWA 2011). Affinity scores were standardised so that all scores
for each given taxon and trait summed up to 1. Then the standardised scores per trait were
multiplied with the relative abundance of taxa showing this trait per site to obtain the trait relative
abundance as a measure of the functional composition of the community.

Table 2.2: Overview of the species trait categories including the abbreviations used in the analysis.
Life history
Maximum potential size

size1

<=5 mm

size2

>5-10 mm

size3

>10-20 mm

size4

>20-40 mm

size5

>40 mm

Potential maximal number of descendants per

D1

<=100

reproductive cycle

D2

>100-1000

D3

>1000-3000

D4

>3000

Maximal potential number of reproductive

Vsemi

semivoltine

cycles per year

Vuni

univoltine

Vpluri

plurivoltine

CPI1

1

CPI2

>2

Life duration of adults (includes subimagos of

LDA1

<=1 day

Ephemeroptera)

LDA2

>1-10 days

LDA3

>10-30 days

LDA4

>30-365 days

LDA5

>365 days

Rtasex

single individual

Rtherm

hermaphrodism

Rtsex

male and female

Number of reproductive cycles per individual

Reproductive technique
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Table 2.2 (continued): Overview of the species trait categories including the abbreviations used in the analysis.
Oviposition site
OVIsurface
water surface
OVIsub

submerged

OVIter

terrestrial

OVIendo

eggs endophytic

EGGfree

free

EGGcem
EGGprotec

cemented

DISSlow

low (10 m)

DISSmed

medium (1 km)

DISShigh
LOCOswim

high (>1km)

Attachment to substrate of aquatic stages
(excluding eggs)

LOCOcraw

crawlers (epibenthic)

LOCObur

burrowers (infauna)

LOCOatta

attached

Body flexibility (note that cased caddis are not

FLEXno

none (<10°)

flexible)

FLEXlow

low (>10-45°)

FLEXhigh

high (>45°)

BODYstream
BODYflat

streamlined

BODYcylin

cylindrical

BODYspher

spherical

AQUAaduANDlar

Adult, larva

AQUAadORlar

Adult or larva

AQUAlarANDpup

Larva, Pupa

FEEDshred

shredders

FEEDscrap

scrapers

FEEDdep

deposit-feeders

FEEDfilter

filter-feeders

FEEDpred

predator

FEEDalgal

algal piercer

DIETspecial

strong (specialist)

DIETmod

moderate

DIETgeneral

weak (generalist)

RESteg

tegument

RESgill

gills

RESplas

plastron

RESaerial

aerial

Egg/egg mass

female bears eggs in/on body

Resistance and resilience
Dissemination potential (all stages)

Body form

Aquatic stages

swimmers (water column)

flattened (dorso-ventral or lateral)

General biology
Feeding habits

Dietary preferences

Respiration of aquatic stages (excluding eggs)
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Data Analysis
All analyses were performed using SPSS version 22 (SPSS: an IBM Company, 2013, Chicago, Illinois,
USA). After exploratory analysis, data for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), dissolved reactive
phosphorus (DRP), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) and suspended inorganic solids (SIS)
were log10-transformed to improve normality and homogeneity of variances. The analysis comprised
three steps. Firstly, general linear models were computed (Aiken and West 1991) to evaluate the
relationships between catchment land use and the studied physicochemical variables (% oxygen
saturation, TN, TP, DIN, DRP, % fine sediment cover and SIS). These models included ‘‘stream order’’
(stream order category) as a fixed factor and ‘‘% pristine’’ as a continuous predictor variable.

In the second step, corresponding patterns for the invertebrate response variables were analyzed
using general linear models and an information-theoretic approach. Beside the predictor variables
“stream order” and “% pristine”, the full model for this analysis included log-TN as nutrient predictor,
log-SIS as sediment predictor (see below) and “sampling day” as additional continuous predictors.
The predictor sampling day (1-62) was added to test for potential effects of seasonal variation
because field sampling spanned two months (see above). A nutrient and a sediment predictor were
included in the model, because nutrient and sediment load in running waters are strongly linked to
catchment land-use intensity (see Introduction). Total nitrogen was chosen as a nutrient predictor,
because log-TN showed the strongest relationship with catchment land use (see Results). A
correlation matrix indicated that none of the continuous predictor variables covaried strongly
enough to cause autocorrelation problems (Harraway 1995); therefore centering of predictors was
not required. When necessary to improve normality and homogeneity of variances, invertebrate
response variables were log10-transformed. All possible combinations of predictors were examined
using least-squares techniques to identify the variables needed to best explain the variation in the
data.

Following Burnham and Anderson (2001), Smithwick et al. (2009), and Grueber et al. (2011), I then
selected the best-performing models for each biological variable based on two criteria: (i) DAICc < 2
and (ii) Akaike weight (wi) within 10% of the highest value using the small sample unbiased Akaike
information criterion (AICc). The overall best model was then determined by applying the ‘‘nesting
rule’’ recommended by Richards et al. (2011) to deal with uninformative parameters (additional
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predictors that do not improve model fit). Following this rule, I excluded more complex models if a
simpler version of the same model had a lower AICc value. Finally, I determined if the best model
provided a significantly (p < 0.05) better fit than the null model (without any predictor terms). If this
was not the case, I concluded that the response variable in question was unrelated to my chosen
predictor variables (null model retained). Consequently, response variable relationships with this
predictor were not described in the Results either. For all tests the significance level was p < 0.05.
Standardized effect sizes (partial eta2, range: 0-1, Garson 2012a, Garson 2012b) were given for all
significant results to allow readers to evaluate the biological importance of each result as
recommended by Nakagawa (2004). Following Nakagawa & Cuthill (2007), an effect size < 0.10 was
regarded as a very weak relationship and possibly biologically irrelevant. Effect size > 0.10 indicated a
weak relationship, effect size > 0.30 a moderate relationship, and effect size > 0.50 a strong
relationship.

The biological response variables were plotted against the continuous predictor in the best model
with the highest R2. In cases with two competing best models, graphs for both models are shown.
The continuous predictor sampling day was not included in these graphs, because sampling day
describes only temporal background variation in the data, and this variation is irrelevant for my
research objectives. Consequently, response variable relationships with this predictor are not
described in the Results either.
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2.4 Results
Physicochemical variables and catchment land-use intensity
Concentrations of total nitrogen (TN) were weakly negatively correlated with % pristine (Figure 2.1)
and ranged from 130.5 µg/l at Waikoau River to 1540.3 µg/l at Heathcote River (Table 2.3). Total
phosphorus (TP) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) increased very weakly in parallel with
catchment development (Figure 2.1, Table 2.3), and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP, Table 2.3)
was virtually unrelated to catchment land use intensity (R2 = 0.0005, p = 0.923, no figure).
Resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS) also increased very weakly with catchment development (Figure
2.1, Table 2.3). Fine sediment cover of the surface substratum was only measurable at five out of the
20 river sites; therefore this variable was not included in any further analyses. Dissolved oxygen
levels (Table 2.3) decreased weakly with catchment land-use intensity (R2 = 0.13, p = 0.116, no
figure).
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Figure 2.1: Nutrient concentrations (dissolved inorganic nitrogen, DIN, total nitrogen, TN, and total phosphorus,
TP) and resuspendable inorganic solids, SIS, in relation to land-use intensity (% pristine area in each studied
catchment).
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324.2

5533.5

460.7

200.8

747.6

245.8

325.7

581.0

323.8

845.6

700.5

440.0

365.1

*

244.3

1640.0

284.1

475.7

101.2

531.8

1928.8

358.2

148.0

254.2

350.2

576.7

601.0

45.2

668.5

968.8

163.8

1639.0

467.9

512.0

195.4

366.6

275.2

378.6

5.0

20.5

22.9

15.8

12.1

19.3

12.7

14.7

13.2

2.9

13.5

14.6

276.0

1.9

11.5

10.4

13.9

9.2

8.5

Table 2.3: Physicochemical characteristics of the study rivers. Study rivers are ordered by increasing degree of catchment development.
Oxygen saturation
% fine sediment
SIS
DIN
DRP
River
% Pristine
-1
-2
-1
-1
(µg L )
cover
(g m )
(µg L )
(µg L )
96.5
108.7
7
482.6
290.8
17.8
Tautuku River
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877.0

1540.3

657.5

242.2

264.3

190.5

1191.4

542.9

287.6

1118.6

1251.2

266.5

713.0

1187.2

773.4

225.1

354.9

130.5

183.5

TN
-1
(µg L )
272.6

29.0

30.1

95.2

17.8

6.9

5.4

24.6

3.1

32.9

28.8

25.6

3.2

20.8

23.3

28.4

48.0

13.9

4.8

10.8

TP
-1
(µg L )
6.7
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Benthic invertebrates and catchment land use
Overall, the invertebrate community in the most intensely developed catchments consisted mainly of
Oligochaeta, Crustacea and Diptera (Figure 2.2). Generally, the proportion of Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera and Trichoptera taxa combined tended to increase at first in parallel with increasing
catchment land-use intensity (as % pristine decreases in Figure 2.2) but then decreased to very low
levels at very high catchment land use intensity. In contrast, the proportion of Oligochaeta was
variable across most of the land use gradient but highest at very high land use intensities.

100%

Relative density

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
96.5

96.2

85.7

68.3

63.0

46.5

44.4

43.5

40.0

32.8

24.4

20.5

18.7

18.5

16.4

15.1

11.3

9.7

2.6

0.0
0.01

0%
Catchment land use (%pristine area)
Oligochaeta
Ephemeroptera

Crustacea
Plecoptera

Mollusca
Trichoptera

Coleoptera
Others

Diptera

Figure 2.2: Species composition (in relative density) in relation to catchment land-use intensity, expressed as %
pristine area in the catchment.

At the community level, the best models determined via model selection revealed that EPT taxon
richness and the contribution of EPT taxa to total taxon richness (%EPT taxa) were weakly and
moderately, respectively, related to total nitrogen concentration (Figure 2.3; Table 2.4). Both metrics
decreased with increasing nitrogen concentration. For %EPT taxa, a competing best model included
resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS) as the only continuous predictor, which had a weak negative
influence (Table 2.4). In contrast, the Macroinvertebrate Community Index (MCI) had a moderate
negative relationship (Figure 2.3) with increasing catchment development (the inverse of “%pristine
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area in the catchment”). Besides %pristine, the best model for MCI included sampling day and stream
order, while a competing, simpler best model contained only %pristine and stream order (Table 2.4).
MCI declined with increasing stream order. For total invertebrate density, %pristine and stream
order were included in the best model, but a competing, simpler best model included only %pristine
(Table 2.4; Figure 2.3). Total invertebrate density increased weakly in parallel with both catchment
development and stream order. Average invertebrate size showed the opposite pattern, declining
moderately with increasing catchment land-use intensity (Figure 2.3), which was the only predictor in
the best model (Table 2.4). Total invertebrate taxon richness and EPT density were unrelated to the
five predictors, i.e. no model provided a better fit than the null model.

Of the 72 invertebrate taxa identified, thirteen taxa occurred at more than 60% of all study sites and
contributed at least 0.7% each to total abundance overall, comprising 88.5% of all invertebrates
counted: Oligochaeta (33%), Chironomidae (13.7%), Pycnocentrodes spp. (13.4%), Deleatidium spp.
(9 %), Potamopyrgus antipodarum (5.2%), Aoteapsyche spp. (3.9), Olinga–Pycnocentria-group (2.8%),
Hydora spp. (2.4%), Paracalliope spp. (1.6%), Hydrobiosidae (1%), Psilochorema spp. (0.9%),
Platyhelminthes (0.8%), and Hudsonema spp. (0.7%).

For four of these thirteen taxa, the best model(s) showed a significant better fit than the null model.
Densities of Platyhelminthes and Hudsonema spp. were both weakly positively correlated with
catchment development (Figure 2.4, Table 2.5). The best model for Hudsonema spp. also included
stream order and log-SIS (Table 2.5), which had a moderately negative influence on the density of
Hudsonema. For Pycnocentrodes spp., two competing best models were determined via model
selection (Table 2.5). The best model did not include % pristine, but stream order, sampling day and
log-SIS. These three predictors had a strong, moderate and moderate, respectively, negative
influence on density of this taxon. The simpler, competing best model contained %pristine and logTN, both moderately negatively related Pycnocentrodes density. Finally, density of Aoteapsyche spp.
was only moderately positively related to stream order (Table 2.5).

Nine common taxa (Oligochaeta, Chironomidae, Deleatidium spp., Potamopyrgus antipodarum,
Olinga–Pycnocentria-group, Hydora spp., Paracalliope spp., Hydrobiosidae and Psilochorema) were
unaffected by the five predictors, i.e. no model provided a better fit than the null model.
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Average size

Log total density
2
(Ind./m )

MCI

Percentage of EPT taxa

0.38

0.25

1

1

0.45

0.55

2

2

0.71

0.32

1

3

0.21

1

0.004

0.026

0.027

0.014

0.002

0.01

0.047

0.0

0.3

0.0

1.2

0.0

0.3

0.0

0.170

0.129

0.153

0.072

0.133

0.095

0.109

%Pristine
( 0.378/0.009)

%Pristine
(0.275/-0.007)
%Pristine
(0.245/-0.007)

%Pristine
(0.510/0.304)
%Pristine
(0.299/0.233)

Log SIS
(0.213/-12.495)
Log TN
(0.315/-16.370)

Stream order
(0.277)

Stream order
(0.421)
Stream order
(0.293)

Sampling day
(0.372/-0.426)

Best model

Competing best
model

Best model

Competing best
model

Best model

Competing best
model

Best model
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Table 2.4: Best models predicting the relationships between predictor variables and invertebrate community indices at the studied rivers. The five predictors in the full model
(K = 5) were the categorical variable stream order and the four continuous variables catchment land use (% pristine), log-suspended inorganic solids (Log SIS), sampling day,
and log-total nitrogen (Log TN). The best models shown here were identified by exploring all possible combinations of predictors and, based on the small sample unbiased
AICc, retaining the models with (i) DAICc < 2 of the lowest AICc value and (ii) Akaike weights ( wi) within 10% of the highest value. The overall best models were then identified
by applying the nesting rule of Richards et al. (2011, see text for more details ). Only models are shown which provided a significantly better fit than the null model. Partial
eta squared values are given for all predictors (first value in the brackets), and parameter estimates for the continuous variables (second value in the brackets).
2
K
R
p-value
Predictor variables
nesting rule
DAICc wi
EPT taxon richness
1
0.21
0.044
0.0
0.101
Log TN
Best model
(0.207/-3.135)
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Figure 2.3: Invertebrate community indices in relation to the predictors in the best-fitting model (lowest AICc):
Macroinvertebrate index (MCI), invertebrate density (log-transformed), percentage EPT taxa, and average size
versus catchment land-use intensity, expressed as % pristine area in the catchment, and EPT taxon richness
versus total nitrogen (log-transformed). The best models for MCI and invertebrate density also included stream
2
order (SO) as second predictor indicated by different symbols. The given R and p-values are for the best model.
See Table 2.4 for more details.
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2

Log Pycnocentrodes

1

0.32

3

Log Hudsonema

Log Aoteapsyche

0.61

3

Log Platyhelminthes

0.48

0.57

K
1

R2
0.24

0.013

0.037

0.02

0.036

p-value
0.029

0.0

1.4

0.0

1.0

DAICC
1.1

0.224

0.048

0.097

0.077

wi
0.093

Predictor variables
%Pristine
(0.238/-0.024)
%Pristine
(0.210/-0.017)
Stream order
(0.504)
%Pristine
(0.174/-0.020)
Stream order
(0.481)
Stream order
(0.423)
Sampling day
(0.335/-0.040)
Log TN
(0.310/-2.597)

Log SIS
(0.393/-2.315)
Log SIS
(0.327/-1.872)

Competing
best model
Best model

Best model

Best model

nesting rule
Best model
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Table 2.5: Best models predicting the relationships between predictor variables and invertebrate taxa at the studied rivers. The five predictors in the full model (K = 5) were
the categorical variable stream order and the four continuous variables catchment land use (% pristine), log-suspended inorganic solids (Log SIS), sampling day, and log-total
nitrogen (Log TN). The best models shown here were identified by exploring all possible combinations of predictors and, based on the small sample unbiased AICc, retaining
the models with (i) DAICc < 2 of the lowest AICc value and (ii) Akaike weights ( wi) within 10% of the highest value. The overall best models were then identified by applying
the nesting rule of Richards et al. (2011, see text for more details ). Only models are shown which provided a significantly better fit than the null model. Partial eta squared
values are given for all predictors (first value in the brackets), and parameter estimates for the continuous variables (second value in the brackets).
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Figure 2.4: Common taxa in relation to the predictors in the best fitting model (lowest AICc). To illustrate the
effect of a second predictor, the data points are differentiated by different symbols. Hudsonema spp. (logtransformed) versus catchment land-use intensity (% pristine area in the catchment) and resuspendable
inorganic solids (SIS, log-transformed), respectively, split by stream order (SO); Pycnocentrodes spp. versus
%pristine and log-SIS, respectively, split by total nitrogen (TN, log-transformed) and stream order, respectively;
Platyhelminthes (log-transformed) versus %pristine and Aoteapsyche spp. (log-transformed) versus stream
2
order. The given R and p-values are for the best model. See Table 2.5 for more details.
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Species traits and catchment land use
After exploratory analysis, 15 of the initially assessed 59 trait categories were selected as response
variables based on significant relationships to catchment land-use intensities and R2-values ≥ 0.10.
For eleven of these 15 trait categories, best model(s) determined via model selection provided a
significantly better fit than the null model (Table 2.6). The prevalence of invertebrates with a
maximum body size of >20-40mm (size4), a plurivoltine reproductive cycle per year (Vpluri), life
duration (adult) of >10-30days (LDA3) and aquatic stages of adult or larvae (AQUAadORlar) were
weakly positively related to percentage pristine area in the catchments (%pristine, Table 2.6),
whereas the prevalence of invertebrates with a spherical body shape (BODYspher) was weakly
negatively related to %pristine. The best models for LDA3, BODYspher and Vpluri included stream
order and %pristine, moderately influencing the two trait categories, while the competing best
model for LDA3 and BODYspher included only %pristine. The competing best model for Vpluri
contained stream order and sampling day which were related moderately and weakly, respectively,
to the trait category. In the best model for the trait category maximum body size of >20-40mm
(size4), sampling day was included as second predictor besides %pristine (Table 2.6).

Standing stocks of deposited fine sediment (SIS) weakly influenced the prevalence of invertebrates
bearing their eggs in/on their body (EGGprotec) and having one reproductive cycle per individual
(CPI1), but the two trait categories showed opposite relationships (Table 2.6, Figure 2.5). While
EGGprotec increased in parallel with increasing fine sediment levels, CPI1 declined. Three other trait
categories (≤100 descendants per reproductive cycle (D1), >30-365 days for adult life history stage
(LDA4), oviposition at water surface (OVIsurface)) were moderately (D1) and weakly, respectively,
related to total nitrogen concentrations (TN), with D1 and LDA4 increasing and OVIsurface decreasing
with increasing nutrient concentrations (Figure 2.6). Besides TN, the best model for D1 also included
stream order (Table 2.6), while the competing best model contained only stream order, both
moderately influencing the prevalence of D1. The competing best model for the trait category LDA4
included only sampling day as a predictor.

One trait category, potential >1000-3000 descendants per reproductive cycle (D3), was strongly
positively influenced by %pristine and moderately positively by TN (Figure 2.6, Table 2.6). As third
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predictor sampling day was included in the best model, while the competing best model only
contained %pristine.

The functional traits “Reproductive technique”, “Attachment to substrate of aquatic stages”,
“Feeding habits”, “Dietary preferences”, and “Respiration of aquatic stages” were unrelated to the
five predictors examined in the current study.
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Table 2.6: Best models predicting the relationships between predictor variables and species trait categories at the studied rivers. The five predictors in the full model (K = 5)
were the categorical variable stream order and the four continuous variables catchment land use (% pristine), log-suspended inorganic solids (Log SIS), sampling day, and
log-total nitrogen (Log-TN). The best models shown here were identified by exploring all possible combinations of predictors and, based on the small sample unbiased AICc,
retaining the models with (i) DAICc < 2 of the lowest AICc value and (ii) Akaike weights ( wi) within 10% of the highest value. The overall best models were then identified by
applying the nesting rule of Richards et al. (2011, see text for more details ). Only models are shown which provided a significantly better fit than the null model. Partial eta
squared values are given for all predictors (first value in the brackets), and parameter estimates for the continuous variables (second value in the brackets).
2
K
R
p-value
Predictor variables
nesting rule
DAICc
wi
Size4
2
0.31
0.041
0.94
0.066
%Pristine
Sampling day
Best model
(0.258/0.022)
(0.183/-0.031)
Vpluri
2
0.48
0.033
0.5
0.092
%Pristine
Stream order
Best model
(0.202/0.215)
(0.408)
2
0.47
0.039
0.7
0.082
Stream order
Sampling day
Competing best
(0.461)
(0.182/0.379)
model
LDA3
2
0.47
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0.0
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%Pristine
Stream order
Best model
(0.255/0.136)
(0.324)
1
0.21
0.041
0.9
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%Pristine
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(0.212/0.140)
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AQUAadORlar
1
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0.0
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%Pristine
Best model
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Log BODYspher
2
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0.0
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Best model
(0.276/-0.009)
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1
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0.6
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EGGprotec
1
0.33
0.01
0.0
0.100
Log SIS
Best model
(0.330/16.249)
Log CPI1
1
0.22
0.042
0.6
0.076
Log SIS
Best model
(0.221/-0.440)
Log LDA4
1
0.22
0.035
0.0
0.135
Sampling day
Best Model
(0.223/0.008)
1
0.20
0.047
0.2
0.121
Log TN
Best model
(0.202/0.368)
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Figure 2.5: Species traits (affinity scores (0.25-1) x relative abundance in %) in relation to the predictors in the
best fitting model (lowest AICc): Vpluri, LDA3, size4, and AQUAadORlar vs. catchment land-use intensity (as %
pristine area in the catchment), and EGGprotec and CPI1 (log-transformed) in relation to suspendable inorganic
solids (SIS, log-transformed). The best models for Vpluri and LDA3 also included stream order (SO) as second
2
predictor indicated by different symbols. The given R and p-values are for the best model. See Table 2.6 for
more details.
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Figure 2.6: Species traits (affinity scores (0.25-1) x relative abundance in %, log-transformed) in relation to the
predictors in the best fitting model (lowest AICc): LDA4, OVIsurface, D1 and D3 in relation to total nitrogen (logtransformed), and D3 and BODYspher in relation to catchment land-use intensity (% pristine area in the
catchment). For D1 and BODYspher, the best fitting models also included stream order as factorial predictor as
indicated by the different symbols. D3 had two competing best models (see Table 2.6 for details), accordingly
2
D3 is shown in relation to the predictor of both models. The given R and p-values are for the best model. See
Table 2.6 for more details.
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2.5 Discussion
River physicochemistry and catchment land use
Total nutrient concentrations and resuspendable inorganic solids increased in parallel with
catchment development, supporting my first hypothesis that river physicochemistry will be related to
catchment development, with higher levels of nutrients and sediments in rivers with more
intensively used catchments. However, the low strength of the relationship between catchment landuse intensity and nutrient concentrations suggests that other factors besides catchment
development such as precipitation (review by Withers and Jarvie 2008) and transient storage (Triska
et al. 1989, Ensign and Doyle 2005) have influenced nutrient loads in the sampled rivers.
Alternatively, the limited number of nutrient samples may not have been sufficient to accurately
reflect average land-derived nutrient concentrations. The single spot measurements used in the field
survey might have missed trends which occurred outside of the sampling time, but monitoring the
nutrients concentrations for a longer time period was not feasible within this project due to logistical
and budget constraints. However, single-date spot measurements of in-stream nutrient
concentrations have been successfully related to catchment land use intensity metrics in several
previous related stream surveys (e.g. Townsend et al. 2008; Wagenhoff et al. 2011; Lange et al.
2014).

The observed increase of total nitrogen and resuspendable inorganic solid concentration in parallel
with catchment land-use intensification at my 4th-7th order lowland river sites was in accordance with
previous studies investigating the effects of agricultural intensification in smaller streams (typically 1st
to 3rd order) in southern New Zealand (Matthaei et al. 2006, Niyogi et al. 2007b, Townsend et al.
2008) and worldwide (Delong and Brusven 1998, review by Allan 2004, Castillo et al. 2012).
Furthermore Harding et al. (1999) found a gradual decline of water quality in their study on changes
in agricultural intensity and river health along a 119 km stretch of the Pomahaka River, New Zealand,
and suggested that cumulative effects may become more apparent in lower river reaches.

Oxygen saturation in this study decreased weakly along the land use gradient, consistent with the
results of Bolstad and Swank (1997) and Quinn (2000). Bolstad and Swank (1997) studied the
cumulative impacts of land use on water quality in a southern Appalachian watershed in the Eastern
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USA, while Quinn (2000) investigated the effect of pastoral development on New Zealand streams.
Both studies found a decline in dissolved oxygen levels related to land use intensification. Large daily
oscillations in oxygen concentration with low dissolved oxygen concentration at night were found in
nutrient-enriched and polluted English lowland rivers (Parr and Mason 2003) and New Zealand
lowland streams (Wilcock et al. 1995) as a result of excessive algal and plant growth and decay of the
dead material.

Invertebrate community composition and catchment land use
Invertebrate community changed in relation to catchment land-use intensity with lower New Zealand
Macro-invertebrate Community Index (MCI) scores in more developed catchments, supporting the
first part of my second hypothesis. However, Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (EPT) taxon
richness and the proportion of EPT taxa on the total taxon richness (%EPT taxa) were not directly
related to catchment land-use intensity as predicted, but negatively to nutrients concentrations and,
in the case of %EPT, also negatively to standing stocks of deposited fine sediment. These findings are
consistent with the results of two earlier surveys of New Zealand streams, Townsend et al. (2008)
and Wagenhoff et al. (2011). In both of these studies on multiple stressor effects on
macroinvertebrates along a land- use intensity gradient, EPT taxon richness and %EPT were
negatively related to nutrient and fine sediment concentration (Townsend et al. 2008, Wagenhoff
2011). Similarly, Walsh et al. (2007) and Wahl et al. (2013) observed a negative relationship between
catchment land use and EPT taxon richness and %EPT, respectively, in their studies on impact of
catchment land use in North American streams. Furthermore, Weijters et al. (2009) found a negative
relationship between %EPT and both catchment land use and nutrient concentration in their review.
Their results implied that EPT taxon diversity in their studied streams/rivers could decrease by 26%
when altering 50% of the catchment land use.
In contrast to EPT taxon richness and %EPT in my study, the New Zealand Macroinvertebrate
Community Index (MCI) showed a strong positive relationship to increasing percentage of pristine
area in the catchment. In comparison with the EPT-based community-level bioassessment indices,
the MCI performed better in my study, detecting land use changes in the investigated lowland rivers.
This result is in contrast with the results of other studies of smaller streams and rivers in New
Zealand (e.g. Niyogi et al. 2007b, Collier et al. 2009, Wagenhoff et al. 2011). For example, Niyogi et al.
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(2007b) found a non-linear response of MCI to pastoral land cover and nutrients when investigating
responses of stream communities along a catchment land-use gradient, whereas Collier et al. (2009)
reported that the EPT indices performed better than MCI in their study on influence of human
pressure on large rivers in New Zealand. The difference in the performance of the New Zealand
Macroinvertebrate Community Index between my study and other freshwater studies might be
caused by differences of the elevation of the investigated streams and rivers. Thus, Niyogi et al.
(2007b) and Collier et al. (2009) sampled mainly streams and rivers which were located at higher
elevations than the lowland streams and rivers included in my field survey.
The MCI in my study also reflected changes in the invertebrate community with increasing size of the
rivers (predictor stream order), declining with increasing stream order. This result was broadly
consistent with the general prediction of the river continuum concept by Vannote et al. (1980) that
benthic invertebrate community composition should change from sensitive taxa to more resilient
species with increasing stream order. A similar shift within the invertebrate community was reported
by Harding et al. (1999), who investigated the effects of changes in agricultural intensity and river
health along the river length of Pomahaka River, New Zealand.

Total density of invertebrates increased in parallel with catchment land-use intensity, in agreement
with the results of Niyogi et al. (2007b) who reported an augmentation of invertebrate density in
catchments with a higher proportion of pastoral land cover. Similarly, Matthaei et al. (2006) found
higher total invertebrate densities in dairy and deer framing streams compared to natural tussock
grassland streams or streams draining less intensive farmed sheep/beef farm catchments. Deposit
feeding invertebrates such as Chironomidae and Gastropoda could have benefited from increasing
fine sediment levels associated with increased catchment development due to higher food
availability (Usseglio-Polatera and Beisel 2002, Díaz et al. 2008). In contrast, Rabeni et al. (2005)
observed in their study on stream invertebrate community functional response to deposited fine
sediment that total invertebrate density decreased substantially when more than 10% of the stream
bed was covered with fine sediment (<2mm particle size).

In my study, the response of total invertebrate density to catchment development also varied
between stream order categories. At stream order 4 (i.e. in streams with a width of roughly 3-10 m),
total density increased with catchment land-use intensity, whereas at the sites with stream order 7
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(stream width 50-100 m or more) total density declined with increasing catchment development. The
reasons for these different responses could not be determined in this study, but this is an interesting
area for future research.

In contrast to total invertebrate density, average invertebrate size decreased with increasing
catchment development, with the largest invertebrates occuring in streams draining catchments with
almost 100% pristine land area. These findings are consistent with the results of Townsend and
Thompson (2007) who investigated factors affecting invertebrate body size in 18 tributaries of the
Taieri River in the Otago region, New Zealand and reported smaller body size in more productive
environments. In the review accompanying their study, Townsend and Thompson (2007) pointed out
that invertebrate body size can be a good indicator for natural or human-induced disturbance of
running water ecosystems, because invertebrate body size is directly influenced by hydraulic forces,
substratum heterogeneity, provision of refugia, predation, and pollutants. For example, Townsend et
al. (1997) found that resilient stream invertebrate species, which are typically characterised by a
short life cycle, rapid growth and high productivity rates, usually had a small body size.

In my study, average invertebrate size was not significantly related to in-stream nutrient
concentrations or to sediment levels, suggesting either that my “snapshot” sampling regime was
insufficient to capture long-term average nutrient and sediment levels or that additional stressors
such as high precipitation in the catchment, which causes rising water levels and physical
disturbance, may have influenced this metric. The catchments with high percentages of native bush
sampled for this study were located in a region of New Zealand with relatively high rainfall (1300mm
mean annual precipitation; Peat 1998). Thomson (2002) and Richards et al. (1997) reported that
invertebrates tended to be larger after moderate floods, and Johnson et al. (2003) found larger
invertebrates in the presence of large woody detritus in streams, respectively. Townsend and
Thompson (2007) pointed out that different macroinvertebrates may have different strategies for
dealing with the many environmental drivers (which include both natural factors and anthropogenic
stressors) to which they are exposed. Therefore, in the present study many drivers such as
substratum disturbance, pollution, acidification, or low dissolved oxygen concentration could also
have caused the observed decrease in mean invertebrate size.
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Common invertebrate taxa and catchment land use
In my study species composition tended to change from pollution-sensitive taxa to more robust taxa
along the land-use intensity gradient, as predicted in the second part of my second hypothesis. In
rivers draining the most highly developed catchments (e.g. the urban Avon and Heathcote Rivers in
the city of Christchurch), the invertebrate community was dominated by pollution-tolerant taxa such
as Oligochaeta, Crustacea, Mollusca and Diptera, in accordance with findings of Walsh et al. (2007),
Townsend et al. (2008) and Wahl et al. (2013). In all these previous studies, a decline of pollution
sensitive EPT taxa along a land use gradient was observed (see earlier discussion on EPT indices).
When investigating the effect of changes in agricultural intensity along the river continuum, Harding
et al. (1999) found a shift in species composition from pollution-sensitive taxa such as
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera to more pollution-tolerant taxa as a result of
longitudinal changes in agricultural land use and the corresponding side-effects on river habitat.

In contrast to my expectations, pollution-tolerant Oligochaeta represented up to 40% of the total
invertebrate abundance in the most pristine rivers. Moreover, Oligochaeta density was not related to
catchment land-use intensity, nutrient or sediment levels as well as to seasonal variation (sampling
date) or stream size (stream order). Therefore, other environmental drivers outside of the scope of
this study, such as high precipitation and associated physical disturbance of the river bed (see
above), appear to have influenced the distribution of this taxon and also species community
composition in the most pristine rivers.

Only four of the 13 most common invertebrate taxa (Aoteapsyche spp., Hudsonema spp.,
Pycnocentrodes spp., Platyhelminthes) were influenced by one or more of the five predictor variables
included in my analysis. For the net-spinning caddis fly Aoteapsyche, the stream order categories
explained part of the variation, but its density did not increase or decrease steadily with increasing
stream order. Similarly, Wagenhoff et al. (2011) could not identify the driving factor for the
occurrence of Aoteapsyche in their survey of 43 streams and rivers in the Southland province of New
Zealand. Apparently, other factors than catchment land use, nutrient or sediment concentrations
were crucial for the distribution of this caddis fly. For example, food availability, suitable habitats or
flow conditions might be driving factors for the occurrence of Aoteapsyche (Scrimgeour 1991,
Harding 1997).
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In contrast to Aoteapsyche, density of the case-bearing caddis fly Pycnocentrodes increased in
parallel with catchment development at lower total nitrogen levels, whereas it declined at higher
nitrogen levels in even more developed catchments (> 50% developed). Apparently, the
grazing/omnivorous Pycnocentrodes benefitted from moderate nutrient enrichment and the
associated increased algal growth. This pattern is consistent with the findings of Wagenhoff et al.
(2011) where the grazing trichopteran showed a subsidy-stress response to nutrient enrichment. In
the same study on multiple-stressor effects along gradients of deposited fine sediment and dissolved
nutrients in streams, the authors also found a subsidy-stress response to deposited fine sediment
levels, i.e. the density of Pycnocentrodes increased in parallel with fine sediment up to a certain level
but then declined as sediment increased even further. Instead of such a subsidy-stress response, the
density of Pycnocentrodes in my study showed a negative linear response to increasing fine sediment
concentration, possibly because of smothering by settling terrigenous sediment. When suspended
fine sediment settles on the beds of rivers, it can smother phytobenthos, macrophytes, benthic
invertebrates and fish eggs (Brookes 1986, review by Henley et al. 2000, and by Cooper et al. 2013).

Similar to Pycnocentrodes, the density of Hudsonema, another case-bearing caddis fly, was negatively
related to increasing sediment levels, again perhaps as a consequence of smothered phytobenthos
(resulting in a decrease of food availability), and possibly also clogged gills (see studies cited above).
This caddis fly response to increasing standing stocks of fine sediment was not detected in previous
freshwater studies investigating the effects of catchment land-use intensification and associated
sediment and nutrient augmentation on stream invertebrates in smaller streams (Matthaei et al.
2006, Townsend et al. 2008). Possibly the relationship between Hudsonema and sediment was
stronger in the lowland rivers investigated in this study than in the smaller, higher-elevation streams
and rivers included in the field surveys and experiments of Matthaei et al. (2006) and Townsend et al.
(2008).
Surprisingly, the density of Hudsonema increased in parallel with catchment land-use intensity in my
study, in contrast to my second hypothesis and the findings of Matthaei et al. (2006). In their study,
Hudsonema was highly significantly negatively related with catchment land-use intensity (studied
using four categories of increasing intensity: ungrazed tussock, sheep/beef, deer and dairy farming).
Correspondingly, in my study other factors associated with catchment land use such as pH and
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physical disturbance might have influenced the prevalence of this omnivorous caddis fly (Quinn et al.
1992b, Harding et al. 2000, Herrmann 2009)

Density of the pollution-tolerant, omnivorous Platyhelminthes also increased in parallel with
catchment land-use intensity, consistent with my second hypothesis that pollution-tolerant taxa
should become more prevalent with catchment land-use intensities. This taxon might have
benefitted from nutrient enrichment and the associated increased algal growth, while
simultaneously being less affected by settling sediment due to its ability to swim and leave
unfavourable places. Schwendel et al. (2011) noted that Platyhelminthes are more likely to be
affected by elevated riverine discharge, which might explain the absence of this taxon in the highly
pristine lowland rivers with fairly high rainfall (and associated frequent physical disturbance due to
flood) in this study.

Species traits and catchment land use
Six of the 15 investigated species trait categories were directly related to catchment land-use
intensities. These trait categories are having aquatic life stages as an adult or larvae, body size of >2040mm, >1000-3000 descendants per reproductive cycle, life span of >10-30 days, several
reproductive cycles per year, and having a spherical body shape. The prevalence of larger
invertebrates with aquatic life stages as adults or larvae and having high numbers of descendants per
reproductive cycle, several reproductive cycles per year, and a moderate life duration as an adult
declined with increasing catchment development. Thomson (2002) reported that invertebrates
tended to be larger after moderate floods and Townsend and Thompson (2007) suggested that in
this case larger invertebrates which survived in refugia colonized the stream. Furthermore, Statzner
et al. (2005) associated an increase in invertebrates with high numbers of descendants per
reproductive cycle with an increase of resilience capacity when assessing trait patterns in the least
impacted river reaches of large European rivers. These results suggest once again that factors beyond
the scope of the present survey, such as precipitation and associated disturbance of the river bed,
might have had stronger effects on the invertebrate community than catchment land use in the more
pristine rivers in my study. This assumption is supported by the increasing prevalence of invertebrate
taxa with spherical body shape in parallel with increasing catchment development, a trait that
Statzner et al. (2005) linked with decreases in water flow. Possibly high precipitation and associated
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physical disturbance provoked a stronger response, disguising the effects of catchment land-use
intensification. In contrast to my study, the prevalence of spherical body shape adversely responded
to nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation in previous freshwater studies (Townsend et al.
2008, Magbanua 2012, Wagenhoff et al. 2012). Magbanua (2012) and Wagenhoff et al. (2012) found
in their mesocosm experiments on the effects of deposited fine sediment and pesticides and
dissolved nutrients on macroinvertebrates that the prevalence of invertebrates with a spherical body
shape was most prevalent at intermediate sediment and nutrient levels, showing a subsidy-stress
response to these stressors.

Two species trait categories (one reproductive cycle per individual and females bearing eggs in/on
body) responded to sediment augmentation, while three species trait categories (<= 100
descendants per reproductive cycle, life span of >30-365 days, laying eggs on the water surface) were
related to nutrient enrichment. The prevalence of invertebrates with one reproductive cycle per
individual decreased with increasing fine sediment levels. It appears that one reproductive cycle per
individual was not sufficient to overcome the likely adverse smothering effect of settling fine
sediment. Indeed, Feio and Dolédec (2012) observed an increase in the prevalence of more than one
reproductive cycle per individual in parallel with disturbance. In parallel with fine sediment
concentration in my study, the trend of protecting eggs by bearing them in/on the body increased,
possibly to avoid the eggs getting smothered by settling fine sediment. This result is consistent with
the finding of Dolédec et al. (2006) who observed an increasing prevalence of invertebrates bearing
the eggs in/on their bodies with sediment cover along a land use gradient in their study comparing
when structural and functional approaches to determine land use effects on grassland stream
invertebrate communities.
In contrast, the species trait category laying eggs on the water surface was negatively related to total
nitrogen concentration in my study, perhaps due to degradation of water quality as a consequence of
nutrient enrichment (see above). Similarly, Townsend et al. (2008) observed a decline in the
prevalence of invertebrates laying eggs on the water surface with both nutrient enrichment and
sediment augmentation in their study on individual and combined responses of stream ecosystems
to multiple stressors, which combined a field survey and a field experiment. The prevalence of
invertebrates with less than 100 descendants per reproductive cycle and a life span of >30-365 days
increased in parallel with total nitrogen concentration. The group of invertebrates displaying these
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two trait categories mainly consisted of pollution-tolerant taxa such as Amphipoda, Diptera,
Mollusca, and Oligochaeta, all taxa which possibly benefitted from increased algal growth/stream
productivity associated with nutrient enrichment as discussed above.
The species trait categories belonging to feedings habits (e.g. scrapers, filter-feeder, deposit-feeder,
and predator) and respiration techniques (gills, tegument, and plastron) did not respond to
catchment land-use intensity and its associated nutrient and sediment inputs at all in this study. In
contrast, Dolédec et al. (2011) reported a significant decrease in shredders with catchment
development. And Townsend et al. (2008) and Wagenhoff (2011) found a relationship between
feeding habits and nutrient and sediment levels. Respiration techniques were also expected to
change along the land use gradient. For example, gill respiration was expected to decline with
increasing catchment development and associated sediment input, because elevated fine sediment
levels would clog the gills of the invertebrates (Lemly 1982). Once again, the results of my field
survey may suggest that either that the snapshot sampling regime was insufficient to capture longterm average nutrient and sediment levels or additional stressors such as high precipitation in the
catchment and associated physical disturbance (see above) might have overridden the influence of
catchment land use.

On the other hand, lower reaches may not respond to increasing catchment land-use intensity in the
same way as headwater streams. Indeed, Statzner et al. (2005) reported less variation in trait
patterns in larger rivers compared to head water streams, but indicated in an earlier publication
(Statzner et al. 2001) that taxa with different combinations of biological traits could be found in
similar habitats due to adopting different solutions to deal with the given environmental constraints.
Moreover, Dolédec et al. (2011) suggested that weak responses of functional feeding groups to
catchment land use were probably linked to the high ability of stream invertebrates in New Zealand
to utilise a variety of food sources and to the difficulty of categorising them into discrete trophic
groups as noted by Winterbourn (2000).
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2.5 Conclusions
Catchment land-use intensification and associated nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation
markedly influenced the macroinvertebrate community and functional trait composition in the 20
investigated New Zealand lowland rivers. The macroinvertebrate community tended to change from
pollution-sensitive taxa such as Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera towards pollutiontolerant taxa such as Amphipoda, Diptera, Mollusca and Oligochaeta, as seen in previous studies of
smaller, higher-elevation streams. Correspondingly, the New Zealand Macroinvertebrate Community
Index declined with increasing catchment land-use intensity. Unexpectingly, densities of the
pollution-sensitive common caddis flies Pycnocentrodes spp. and Hudsonema spp. also increased
with increasing catchment land-use intensity. The former possibly benefitted from nutrient
enrichment and the associated increased algal growth, while prevalence of the latter was probably
influenced by other factors associated with catchment land use such as pH and/or toxicants, and
perhaps also by physical disturbance. Mean invertebrate size, the high abundance of disturbancetolerant Oligochaeta and some species trait categories (e.g. large body size, spherical body shape, life
span of >10-30 days, several reproductive cycles per year) indicated that the most pristine rivers
sampled in this study were perhaps influenced by the relatively high precipitation in their catchments
and associated physical disturbance of the stream beds, overriding the effects of catchment land use.
On the other hand, lower reaches may not react in similar ways as headwater streams. Indeed,
Statzner et al. (2005) reported less variation in trait patterns in larger rivers compared to head water
streams, but indicated in an earlier publication (Statzner et al. 2001) that taxa with different
combinations of biological traits could be found in similar habitats due to having different solutions
to deal with given environmental constraints. Further research is needed to understand the response
of lowland rivers to catchment land-use intensification in order to identify threats to lowland rivers
and the extent of their vulnerability to anthropogenic stressors, and to better integrate these rivers
into future catchment management plans.
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3.1 Summary
Worldwide aquatic ecosystems are under pressure as a consequence of human activities. Increasing
catchment land use associated with higher nutrient, sediment and toxicant loads cause changes in
water quality, substratum characteristics, species composition and ecosystem functions in
freshwater, estuarine and marine habitats, thus endangering recreational and nursery functions of
estuaries for humans and commercially important crustaceans and fish, respectively. The current
study investigated the effects of different catchment land-use intensities and associated nutrient and
sediment loads on estuarine macrobenthic communities. In 21 estuaries along the East and South
Coasts of New Zealand’s South Island, habitat physicochemistry was recorded and macrobenthic
communities were sampled at two sites, a mid-estuary and a more marine site (hereafter referred to
as a marine site). The relationships of the estuarine invertebrates to different catchment land-use
intensities were analyzed using general linear models and an information-theoretic approach.

In parallel with catchment development, nutrient and sediment concentrations generally increased
similarly at mid-estuary and marine sites. Catchment land-use intensification adversely influenced
the benthic invertebrate communities in the estuaries, with a decline of total invertebrate taxon
richness and a shift in invertebrate community composition to more pollution-tolerant taxa such as
Oligochaeta and Polychaeta. However, taxon richness and the densities of five common taxa
increased weakly in parallel with dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentrations, perhaps benefitting
from higher food availability as a consequence of nutrient enrichment. Surprisingly, sediment
augmentation had only a weak effect on the benthic invertebrate community, possibly due to the
type of habitat sampled among estuaries. Neither physicochemical variables nor biological response
variables showed a significant interaction between catchment land-use intensity and site category,
i.e. the impact of catchment land-use was similar at mid-estuary and marine sites and did not
weaken towards the ocean. These results imply that no dilution effects occur in estuaries towards
the ocean and the adverse effects of catchment land-use intensification extend at least to the river
mouth, and possibly into the ocean.
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3.2 Introduction
Estuarine and coastal ecosystems are highly productive and ecologically valuable habitats, providing
feeding grounds, shelter and nursery habitats for numerous species of invertebrates, fish, migrating
birds and vertebrates (Costa 1988, Elliott et al. 1990, Drake and Arias 1991, Lill et al. 2011). Estuaries
are also very important to human society worldwide (Marques et al. 2007), supporting fishery,
aquaculture, recreational and tourism activities, and human settlements (Edgar et al. 1999).
However, the increasing human activities in and around estuaries and in their catchment puts
increasing pressure on these highly dynamic habitats and threaten the health of estuaries and coastal
ecosystems (Howarth et al. 1991, Dauer et al. 2000, review by Thrush et al. 2004, review by Kemp et
al. 2005, Bilkovic et al. 2006, Condie et al. 2012, Diaz et al. 2012). For instance, human activities in
the river catchments such as land-use intensification increase the export of nutrients and fine
sediment to streams, rivers and eventually estuaries and exacerbate the situation in the receiving
water bodies (Sharpley et al. 1994, Bowen and Valiela 2001, Zammit et al. 2005, Dolédec et al. 2006).
In estuaries, nutrient enrichment enhances primary production (review by Thrush et al. 2004,
Marques et al. 2007) and alters assemblages of primary producers (de Jonge et al. 2002, Marques et
al. 2007). In contrast, increased fine sediment delivery to aquatic ecosystems adversely affects
primary production by phytoplankton and macrophytes by increasing turbidity (review by Thrush et
al. 2004) and periphyton and benthic communities by smothering underlying organisms (Graham
1988, Quinn et al. 1992a, review by Thrush et al. 2004, Rodil et al. 2011). Washburn and Sanger
(2011) reported that macrobenthic communities in estuaries respond to the adverse changes in the
physical and chemical environment associated with human activities by either declines in overall
diversity or higher abundances of selected species.

In the past decades, concerns have arisen worldwide about the degradation of estuarine and coastal
habitats, because any threats to the estuarine system ultimately endanger its nursery function for
commercially important crustaceans and fish (Azeiteiro and Marques 1999). The effects of catchment
land-use intensity and cumulative effects of different stressors associated with catchment
development have been investigated widely in freshwater ecosystems (e.g. Harding and Winterbourn
1995, Díaz et al. 2008, Blann et al. 2009, Weijters et al. 2009, Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al.
2011). Stressors are defined by Townsend et al. (2008) as environmental and biogenic variables that
exceed their normal range of variation as a consequence of human activities and adversely influence
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animal or plant communities. However, related studies in estuarine and marine ecosystems often
focussed on a single stressor associated with catchment development, for example the impact of
nutrient enrichment or sediment deposition (e.g. Cummings et al. 2003, review by Thrush et al. 2004,
Lohrer et al. 2006, Rodil et al. 2011). To improve our understanding of the impact of catchment land
use activities on estuarine systems in a multiple-stressors context, the current study investigated the
effects of different catchment land-use intensities and associated nutrient and fine sediment loads
on estuarine invertebrate communities.

To assess the cumulative downstream impact of the land use activities in an entire river catchment
on the macroinvertebrates in estuaries, I sampled 21 estuaries with catchments ranging from largely
pristine to those dominated by agriculture. Based on the findings of previous related studies
(Carpenter et al. 1998, Dauer et al. 2000, Bowen and Valiela 2001, Weller et al. 2003, review by
Thrush et al. 2004), I predicted that (1) physicochemistry of the estuaries will be related to
catchment development, with higher levels of dissolved nutrients and deposited fine sediment in
estuaries with more intensively used catchments. Furthermore, I predicted that (2) the invertebrate
community will change in relation to catchment land-use intensity, with lower taxonomic richness
and diversity in more developed catchments (see Hale et al. 2004, review by Thrush et al. 2004,
Gamito 2008, Fitch and Crowe 2010). Finally, I predicted that (3) land-use effects will differ between
mid-estuary and marine sites, with a stronger impact at mid-estuary sites (which should still be
influenced noticeably by the catchment upstream) and a weaker impact at marine estuary sites
(which should be influenced mainly by the ocean).

3.3 Methods
Study Sites
This study was part of a larger project comprising sixty-two study sites in total and focusing on the
impact of human land-use activities on invertebrate communities along a freshwater-marine
continuum. In order to span a wide range of land-use intensities, 21 estuaries were selected along
the East and South Coasts of the South Island of New Zealand, comprising 13 permanently open
estuaries, four intermittently open estuaries and four river running over the beach into the ocean
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(Table 3.1). All estuaries were connected to the ocean at the time of sampling. The substratum of the
estuaries varied between sand/clay and cobbles, but these differences could not be avoided in order
to sample a sufficient number of estuaries along a broad land-use intensity gradient.
Field sampling occurred over a period of two months (13 March to 13 May 2008) due to logistical
challenges created by the scale of the larger project and the need to sample estuarine sites at low
tide. In each estuary, two intertidal sites were sampled: a mid-estuary site equidistant between the
head of the estuary and the ocean, and a marine estuarine site (at the main channel as close as
possible to the open ocean, henceforth called marine site). The two estuarine sites have been
selected to best investigate the impact of catchment land use in the estuary and close to the ocean.
In combination with the lowland river sample sites (Chapter 2), the three sample site categories
covered a gradient from the freshwater to the marine conditions.

For each estuary, catchment area and the percentage of pristine area within each catchment
(defined in my study as the area covered by native tussock grass, native shrub and/or native forest)
were calculated using ArcGIS 8.2 (Esri, Redlands, California, USA). This information was obtained
from the River Environment Classification (REC) developed by New Zealand’s National Institute of
Water and Atmosphere (NIWA) (NIWA 2008) and the Land Cover Data Base II (LCDB II, Ministry for
the Environment 2008). The percentage of pristine area (henceforth called ‘‘% pristine’’) for the 21
catchments ranged between 0.40 and 99.55% (Table 3.1).

‘Percent (%) pristine’ was chosen as the only measure of land-use intensity following Bierschenk et
al. (2012) whose study comprised ten of the 21 estuaries investigated in the current study. Their
initial data analysis had included the percentages of six different land-cover variables (pristine, high
or low productive exotic grassland, planted forest, horticulture and urban area). In their Principal
Component Analysis (PCA), percent pristine was the variable most highly correlated with PC1 on
these variables and performed as well or better than a composite land-use variable (PC1) when
predicting levels of physicochemical variables in relation to catchment land-use intensity.
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Table 3.1: Geographical features of the 21 estuaries in New Zealand included in this study. Estuaries are ordered
by increasing degree of catchment development, expressed as % pristine area in the catchments. Catchment size
= Size; Estuary type: S = sand/clay, C = cobbles, O = open, Se = semi-enclosed, I = intermittent closed, B = river
running over the beach into the ocean.
2
Estuaries
Site
Longitude
Latitude
%Pristine
Size (km )
Estuary
area
type
Freshwater River
Mid-estuary 167 58 44.216 E 46 54 02.763 S
99.6
318.4
S,O
Marine
167 59 42.887 E 46 54 37.022 S
99.6
318.4
S,O
Tautuku River

Mid-estuary
Marine

169 25 00.311 E
169 25 59.223 E

46 35 21.169 S
46 35 55.104 S

98.2
97.4

59.7
62.3

S,O
S,O

Waikoau River

Mid-estuary
Marine

167 26 43.427 E
167 26 48.289 E

46 08 58.593 S
46 08 59.505 S

85.8
85.8

92.5
92.5

C, B
C, B

Haldane Bay

Mid-estuary
Marine

169 02 05.766 E
169 01 38.273 E

46 38 44.220 S
46 39 48.285 S

81.1
81.1

56.2
56.2

S, Se
S, Se

Rowallan Burn

Mid-estuary
Marine

167 31 06.171 E
167 31 03.948 E

46 09 25.606 S
46 09 29.268 S

73.4
73.4

145.9
145.9

S, B
S, B

Tahakopa River

Mid-estuary
Marine

169 28 15.870 E
169 28 40.531 E

46 32 44.490 S
46 33 43.361 S

71.1
71.0

307.1
311.1

S,O
S,O

Waikawa Harbour

Mid-estuary
Marine

169 09 10.417 E
169 08 30.314 E

46 36 52.893 S
46 38 24.943 S

44.2
44.2

205.8
205.8

S, S
S, S

Ashburton River

Mid-estuary
Marine

171 48 26.518 E
171 48 35.786 E

44 03 05.800 S
44 03 02.849 S

43.4
43.4

1599.6
1599.6

C, I
C, I

Catlins River

Mid-estuary
Marine

169 38 41.846 E
169 42 20.970 E

46 28 55.608 S
46 28 48.660 S

41.1
37.8

202.5
227.3

S, Se
S, Se

Ashley River

Mid-estuary
Marine

172 43 02.951 E
172 43 34.254 E

43 16 43.514 S
43 16 35.943 S

40.0
40.0

1149.1
1149.1

S, I
S, I

Purakaunui River

Mid-estuary
Marine

169 36 41.311 E
169 36 53.192 E

46 32 35.960 S
46 32 37.591 S

29.0
29.0

38.7
38.7

S, B
S, B

New River Estuary

Mid-estuary
Marine

168 18 08.210 E
168 18 05.014 E

46 28 03.18 S
46 29 44.571 S

25.7
25.7

3522.3
3522.3

S, S
S, S

Karoro Creek

Mid-estuary
Marine

169 46 41.818 E
169 46 54.586 E

46 23 56.036 S
46 23 50.511 S

20.9
21.0

32.4
32.5

S, B
S, B

Opihi River

Mid-estuary
Marine

171 21 04.113 E
171 21 04.198 E

44 16 40.943 S
44 16 49.338 S

18.6
18.6

2376.1
2376.1

C, I
C, I

Owaka River

Mid-estuary
Marine

169 41 30.874 E
169 43 03.066 E

46 28 14.262 S
46 28 27.868 S

15.9
16.2

177.1
187.5

S,O
S,O

Shag River

Mid-estuary
Marine

170 48 41.416 E
170 49 07.501 E

45 28 44.243 S
45 28 47.508 S

14.3
14.3

543.4
544.8

S, Se
S, Se

Kakanui River

Mid-estuary
Marine

170 53 44.683 E
170 53 57.845 E

45 10 42.393 S
45 11 18.172 S

12.4
12.3

888.4
895.2

C, I
C, I

Tokomairiro River

Mid-estuary
Marine

170 01 52.697 E
170 02 51.965 E

46 12 04.234 S
46 13 09.304 S

9.6
9.6

383.2
397.6

S,O
S,O

Akatore Creek

Mid-estuary
Marine

170 10 33.320 E
170 11 27.680 E

46 06 17.804 S
46 06 43.900 S

8.9
8.9

68.8
69.6

S,O
S,O

Heathcote River

Mid-estuary
Marine

172 43 17.244 E
172 45 14.421 E

43 33 19.629 S
43 33 51.779 S

2.5
2.5

114.2
114.2

S, Se
S, Se

Avon River

Mid-estuary
Marine

172 43 57.001 E
172 44 58.957 E

43 32 14.887 S
43 33 41.377 S

0.4
0.4

170.3
170.3

S, Se
S, Se
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Physicochemical Parameters
All physicochemical variables, except for fine sediment cover (see below), were measured in flowing
water at each site category (mid-estuary, marine). At each study site (length typically 10-20 m), two
spot measurements of oxygen saturation (%), oxygen content (mg/L), water temperature (°C),
conductivity (µS/cm) and salinity were taken using a YSI meter (Model 85, Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA).
These measurements were averaged for statistical analysis. Six replicate water samples were
collected at each site from the running water of the main channel close to the intertidal sampling
sites of macroinvertebrates. Three samples were used to determine total nutrient concentrations
(total nitrogen, TN, and total phosphorus, TP) and the remaining three to quantify dissolved nutrient
concentrations (nitrate-N plus nitrite-N, ammonium-N, and P as dissolved reactive phosphorus, DRP).
The water samples for dissolved nutrient concentrations were filtered on site into 50-ml falcon tubes
using a pre-washed microfilter (GF/F, Whatman Inc., Clinton, New Jersey, USA; pore size 0.7 µm), all
samples were then stored on ice in the dark, and upon arrival in the laboratory frozen at

-20°C

until analysis. Concentrations of total and dissolved nutrients were determined following standard,
colorimetric protocols (APHA 1999) using a SANPlus segmented flow autoanalyzer (SkalarAnalytical
B.V., Breda, The Netherlands). For statistical analysis, nitrate, nitrite and ammonium values were
combined as dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) (see Wagenhoff et al. 2011) and nutrient
concentrations were averaged for each site.

The amount of fine sediment (particles <2mm, Zweig and Rabeni 2001) covering the substratum
surface of the intertidal flat at each site was estimated visually at four random locations within a
circle (diameter 15cm, 0.017m2). The resulting percentages of fine sediment cover at each site were
averaged for statistical analysis. Further, samples of resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS) were
collected from the uppermost layer of the substratum at two random locations per site using the
Quorer method (Quinn et al. 1997, Magbanua et al. 2010). A 24-cm diameter core (40cm high) was
pushed into the surficial sediment, sealing it tightly. The upper 5 cm of sediment was disturbed for 1
min using a metal rod before a subsample (120-ml) of the water–sediment mixture was collected and
stored on ice. Two water samples were taken outside the Quorer to correct for background turbidity.
In the laboratory, the suspended sediment was transferred to a pre-washed filter (GF/C, Whatman
Inc., Clinton, New Jersey, USA; pore size 1.2µm) and then combusted for 3 h at 550° C. The samples
were averaged for statistical analysis.
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Macroinvertebrates
To study the benthic invertebrate community, sediment cores (diameter 15cm, 11.3cm high, volume
2L) were taken at three random locations on the intertidal flats at the edge of the main channel,
transferred to plastic containers and preserved in 90% ethanol until further processing. In the
laboratory, these core samples were rinsed over a sieve (mesh size 0.5mm) and stained with Rose
Bengal. All invertebrates in each sample were sorted and identified to the lowest possible taxonomic
level using keys of Chilton (1924), Barnard (1972) Winterbourn (1973), Chapman and Lewis (1976),
Hurley and Jansen (1977), Barnard and Karaman (1991), Morley and Anderson (2004), Jones and
Marsden (2005), Winterbourn et al. (2006) and Wilson et al. (2009) under a stereo microscope
(Olympus SZ51, magnification 8–40×, Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Moreover, invertebrate body
lengths (head-to-tail) were measured to the nearest mm using graph paper under the microscope.
Oligochaeta and Nematoda were excluded from these length measurements because individuals in
these groups were often fragmented. For these two taxa, all fragments containing the head of an
individual worm were counted whereas any fragments without a head were excluded. All unusually
large core samples were divided using a rotating subsampler (Waters 1969, Magbanua 2012) and
only subsamples were processed. 117 samples were processed completely, one sample was
subsampled to 50%, four samples to 25% and four samples to 12.5%. The invertebrate samples were
averaged per site for statistical analysis. For each site, the Shannon-Wiener-Index of diversity and
community evenness were calculated. After exploratory analysis, a principal component analysis was
performed for the density data of the nine relatively most abundant taxa, because the invertebrate
data set was extremely heterogeneous and contained too many zero values to obtain reliable
statistical results for individual common taxa (see below).

The species trait approach is an alternative to the density-based indices and has successfully been
used in freshwater research to investigate land use effects across different spatial scales from stream
reaches to ecoregions (Richards et al. 1997, Townsend et al. 1997, Bonada et al. 2007, Statzner and
Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011). This approach is based on general features shared by all organisms,
e.g. their size, life cycle, morphology and adaptions to certain environmental conditions (Menezes
2010, Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011). In recent years, marine and estuarine research
has also started to use the species trait approach in order to investigate effects of anthropogenic
stressors on benthic fauna. Using species traits, Tillin et al. (2006) investigated the effects of chronic
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bottom trawling on the functional composition of benthic invertebrate communities on a basinwide
scale, observing large scale shifts in the functional composition. Furthermore, Rodil et al. (2013)
found a negative relationship between species traits of estuarine species such as mobility, living
position and feeding habits and heavy metal concentration in estuaries in the North Island, New
Zealand.

In the trait analysis in this chapter, only estuarine and marine taxa, but not freshwater taxa, were
included to facilitate a comparison between mid-estuary and marine sites. When trait information
was not available for the identified taxon, the next higher taxonomic level was used for which trait
information was available. When this higher taxonomic level contained more than one taxon without
trait information, these taxa were combined. For example, the polychaete genera Boccardiella and
Malacoceros were combined at family level (Spionidae), for which trait information existed.
Consequently, the number of taxa decreased from 85 identified estuarine and marine taxa to 64
taxa. For 56 of the 64 invertebrate taxa, species trait information was available, provided by Simon
Thrush and Judi Hewitt (NIWA, unpublished data). For New Zealand estuarine species, eight traits
with 32 trait categories for life history (1), resistance and resilience (4), and general biology (3) were
available (Table 3.2). According to the taxon’s affinity with each of the 32 trait categories, affinity
scores (range 0.125-1) were assigned for each of the 56 taxa. Affinity scores were standardised so
that all scores for each given taxon and trait summed up to 1. Then the standardised scores per trait
were multiplied with the relative abundance of taxa showing this trait per site to obtain the trait’s
relative abundance as a measure of the functional composition of the community. A proportion of
95.5% of the total number of invertebrates counted in all estuary samples qwere allocated to trait
categories. All trait categories were assessed for the effects of catchment land-use intensity.

Trait-Based Index
The Trait-Based Index (TBI) developed recently for New Zealand estuaries by Rodil et al. (2013) was
used to evaluate the impact of catchment land-use intensities, because other soft-bottom indices
(e.g. AMBI, developed for European estuaries, Borja et al. 2000) did not perform well in a previous
study in New Zealand soft-bottom estuaries (Rodil et al. 2013). The TBI was calculated following the
instructions of Rodil et al. (2013). First, the number of taxa containing the seven trait categories (Top
2cm, Erect structure/tube , Surface to surface, Sedentary/movement in a fixed tube, Suspension
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feeder, Medium, Cylindrical) per site were summed to get SUMactual (sum of number of taxa of all
included trait categories). Then SUMmax (sum of the expected maximum numbers of taxa of all
included trait categories; see Rodil for further detail) was computed. Finally, TBI scores were
calculated using the equation: TBI = 1- (SUMmax − SUMactual)/SUMmax. TBI scores range from 0 to 1,
with low scores indicating degraded sites and high scores indicating undegraded sites (Rodil et al.
2013).

Table 3.2: Overview of the species trait categories.
Life History
Body size
Small
Medium
Large
Resilience and resistance
Body form
Streamlined
Round/Globulose
Cylindrical
Body flexibility
Soft-bodied
Rigid
Calcified
Degree of motility
Semi-pelagic
Freely motile on or in sediment
Limited movement
Sedentary/Movement in a fixed tube
Living position
Surface epifauna
Top 2cm
Deeper than 2cm
Attached
General biology
Feeding habits
Suspension feeder
Deposit feeder
Predator
Scavenger
Grazer
Sediment topographic feature created
Permanent burrow
Erect structure/tube
Simple hole or pit
Mound
Producing troughs in sediment
Trampling across sediment surface (trample marks)
Direction of sediment particle movement Surface to depth
Depth to surface
Surface to surface
Depth to depth
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Data Analysis
All analyses were performed using SPSS version 22 (SPSS: an IBM Company, 2013, Chicago, Illinois,
USA). After exploratory analysis, data for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), dissolved reactive
phosphorus (DRP), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) and suspended inorganic solids (SIS)
were log10-transformed to improve normality and homogeneity of variances. The analysis comprised
three steps. Firstly, general linear models were computed (Aiken and West 1991) to evaluate the
relationships between catchment land use and the studied physicochemical variables (% oxygen
saturation, TN, TP, DIN, DRP, % fine sediment cover and SIS). These models included ‘‘site’’ (site
category) as a fixed factorial predictor variable, ‘‘% pristine’’ as a continuous predictor variable and
the interaction term “site by %pristine”.

In the second step, corresponding patterns for the macrobenthic response variables were analyzed
using general linear models and an information-theoretic approach. Beside the predictor variables
above, the full model for this analysis included log-SIS as sediment predictor, log-DRP and log-DIN as
nutrient predictors. Log-SIS was chosen as the sediment predictor because only log-SIS was
significantly related to catchment land-use intensification (see Results). The other sediment
predictor, “% sediment cover”, was predominantly 100% at the sites and unrelated to catchment
land use. The predictor log-DRP was selected because, among the nutrient predictors, it showed the
strongest relationship with catchment land use (see Results). In addition, Log-DIN was included as a
second nutrient predictor in the global model because nitrogen is often the limiting factor for algal
growth in estuaries (Howarth 1988, Pedersen and Borum 1996, Zammit et al. 2005). Log-DRP and
Log-DIN were only moderately related (R2=0.38) in the current study. A correlation matrix indicated
that none of the continuous predictor variables were related strongly enough to cause collinearity
problems (Harraway 1995); therefore, centering of continuous predictors was not required. To
improve normality and homogeneity of variances, total invertebrate density and densities of the nine
common taxa were 4th root-transformed, while PCA axis scores were log-transformed.

When the global model provided a significantly better fit than the null model (p < 0.05), all possible
combinations of predictor variables were examined using least-squares techniques to identify the
predictors that were most suitable for explaining the variation in the data. Following Burnham and
Anderson (2001), Smithwick et al. (2009), and Grueber et al. (2011), I selected the best-performing
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models for each biological variable based on two criteria: (i) DAICc < 2 and (ii) Akaike weight (wi)
within 10% of the highest value using the small sample unbiased Akaike information criterion (AICc).
The overall best, significant model was then determined by applying the ‘‘nesting rule’’
recommended by Richards et al. (2011) to deal with uninformative parameters (additional predictors
that do not improve model fit). Following this rule, I excluded more complex models if a simpler
version of the same model had a lower AICc value.

If the global model was not significant, I concluded that the response variable in question was
unrelated to my chosen predictor variables (null model retained, Lange et al. 2014). Standardized
effect sizes (partial eta2, range: 0-1, Garson 2012a, Garson 2012b) are given for all significant
findings, to allow readers to evaluate the biological importance of each result, as recommended by
Nagakawa (2004). The four effect size categories recommended in Nakagawa & Cuthill (2007) (<0.10:
trivial, >0.10: weak, >0.30: moderate, >0.50: strong) were used when interpreting the strengths of
the observed relationships in the data. For graphical illustration, biological response variables were
plotted against the continuous predictor in the significant, best model with the highest R2. In cases
with more than one continuous predictor in the best model, individual graphs are shown for all these
predictors.
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3.4 Results
Physicochemical variables and catchment land-use intensity
The concentrations of total nitrogen, (TN), total phosphorus (TP), dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) increased weakly and moderately (DRP), respectively, in
parallel with catchment development (the inverse of “%pristine area in the catchment”) (Figure 3.1,
Table 3.3). General linear regression analysis showed that DRP and DIN were more strongly related to
catchment land-use intensity (effect size 0.37 and 0.26, respectively, Table 3.3) than TN and TP (0.16
and 0.20, respectively). Based on the higher effect size for the relationship with catchment land-use
intensity (expressed as %pristine area in the catchment), DRP and DIN were used as predictors for
nitrogen and phosphorus in the analysis of the biological response variables.
Similar to nutrient concentrations, resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS) increased slightly in parallel
with catchment development (Figure 3.1, Table 3.3), while the proportion of fine sediment (particles
<2mm) covering the substratum was unrelated to catchment land-use intensity (p = 0.88). At the
majority of sampling sites, the fine sediment cover was 95-100% (Table 3.4), independent of the
proportion of pristine area in the catchment. Thus, SIS was used as predictor of fine sediment in the
next step of the analysis.
Surprisingly, salinity decreased from the most impacted to the the most pristine estuaries, but was
unrelated to the proportion of pristine area in the catchments (p = 0.22, Table 3.3), which was used
as proxy for catchment land-use intensity.

Table 3.3: General linear regression models for physicochemical variables with catchment land-use intensity
(%pristine area in each catchment, continuous variable), site (site category, fixed factor), and an interaction
term between site and %pristine. All physicochemical variables (except % sediment cover) are log-transformed.
2
R and p-value are given for the best model, effect size (partial eta squared values) for all predictors in the best
model.
2
R
p-value Effect size
%pristine
Site
Site*%pristine
0.02
0.16
0.03
0.001
Total nitrogen (TN)
0.22
0.03
0.20
0.02
0.004
Total phosphorus (TP)
0.22
0.01
0.26
0.01
0.02
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
0.27
<0.001 0.37
0.03
0.04
Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP)
0.38
0.01
0.09
0.04
0.01
Resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS)
0.25
0.88
0.01
0.001
0.01
Sediment cover
0.02
0.22
0.076
0.002
0.01
Salinity
0.11
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Figure 3.1: Nutrient concentrations (dissolved inorganic nitrogen, DIN, dissolved reactive phosphorus, DRP, total
nitrogen, TN, and total phosphorus, TP), resuspendable inorganic solids, SIS, and salinity at mid-estuary and
marine sites (indicated by different symbols) in relation to land-use intensity (% pristine area in each studied
2
catchment). The given R and p-values are for the best model with catchment land-use intensity (%pristine), site,
and an interaction term between site and %pristine. Please see text for details.
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Purakaunui River

Ashley River

Catlins River

Ashburton River

Waikawa Harbour

Tahakopa River

Rowallan Burn

Haldane Bay

Waikoau River

Tautuku River

River
Freshwater River

29.0

29.0

marine

40.0

mid-estuary

40.0

marine

37.8

marine

mid-estuary

41.1

43.4

marine

mid-estuary

43.4

44.2

mid-estuary

44.2

marine

71.0

marine

mid-estuary

71.1

73.4

marine

mid-estuary

73.4

81.1

marine

mid-estuary

81.1

85.8

mid-estuary

85.8

Marine

97.4

Marine

mid-estuary

98.2

99.6

% Pristine
99.6

mid-estuary

Marine

Site
mid-estuary

0.2

0.2

18.5

26.1

31.0

18.6

0.1

0.1

29.6

25.8

10.3

0.3

0.3

0.2

26.1

15.8

0.6

0.2

27.8

7.7

13.2

Salinity
3.2

109.0

107.3

101.3

107.4

102.4

100.9

123.7

117.1

88.4

95.8

102.3

97.8

104.5

103.5

91.0

93.7

117.9

105.8

99.5

100.6

88.0

O2 saturation (%)
106.1

100.0

100.0

99.8

98.3

100.0

100.0

0.0

8.8

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

99.0

97.0

2.5

100.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

% Sediment cover
100..0

*

116.1

2407.3

1317.2

815.4

703.2

31.7

79.4

242.6

431.5

7.2

125.8

20.8

134.0

8.8

1059.1

43.2

108.1

904.0

1148.6

0.4

SIS (g m )
38.2

-2

436.6

476.5

159.7

223.4

299.7

256.4

470.5

468.2

182.0

121.1

305.8

99.7

40.3

45.3

241.7

237.7

11.4

9.8

206.1

121.0

275.3

-1

DIN (µg L )
54.6

-1

12.7

10.8

15.8

16.9

13.5

20.9

14.6

14.1

12.1

7.8

2.9

6.8

22.9

18.4

13.9

15.1

1.9

2.3

10.4

6.7

9.2

DRP (µg L )
0.7

Table 3.4: Physicochemical characteristics of the study estuaries. Estuaries are ordered by increasing degree of catchment development.
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886.8

1228.8

370.8

347.3

136.6

1176.4

1008.3

1181.7

78.1

2061.5

279.2

500.1

225.6

197.7

150.5

233.7

139.3

124.4

95.2

288.6

196.4

-1

TN (µg L )
157.8

64

37.2

28.1

40.6

36.3

21.9

192.4

18.9

19.4

21.8

338.5

25.4

57.0

44.1

39.1

16.8

19.7

5.6

5.0

8.8

12.9

15.9

-1

TP (µg L )
4.4

0.4

0.4

marine

2.5

mid-estuary

2.5

marine

8.9

marine

mid-estuary

8.9

9.6

marine

mid-estuary

9.6

12.3

marine

mid-estuary

12.4

14.3

marine

mid-estuary

14.3

16.2

marine

mid-estuary

15.9

18.6

marine

mid-estuary

18.6

mid-estuary

marine

* missing values due to processing mistakes
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Akatore Creek

Tokomairiro River

Kakanui River

Shag River

Owaka River

Opihi River
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21.00
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25.7

marine

Karoro Creek

25.7
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New River Estuary

% Pristine

Site

River

Table 3.3 (continued)

22.2

21.5

30.1

22.3

28.2

26.0

26.2

18.1

25.4

11.9

30.0

29.5

31.6

22.7

0.7

0.6

4.1

0.3

17.1

5.8

Salinity

100.1

94.1

99.2

121.0

94.1

78.3

87.8

89.5

119.7

203.0

79.8

79.4

100.1

98.2

92.3

100.0

92.0

91.3

101.6

94.3

O2 saturation (%)

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

95.0

32.0

100.0

70.0

0.0

100.0

97.5

100.0

100.0

15.0

0.0

100.0

100.0

97.3

% Sediment cover
100.0
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*

1593.9

189.5

223.7

16.6

596.3

2.7

922.1

53.0

103.6

1082.7

588.7

167.4

2160.6

90.73

176.4

294.2

133.5

194.1

879.9

-2

SIS (g m )

1467.8

1009.7

843.7

2016.6

269.5

261.5

243.7

211.8

146.6

60.9

261.0

216.1

251.1

383.0

437.8

435.7

31.3

37.6

356.9

1421.3

-1

DIN (µg L )

276.0

198.9

85.8

318.5

19.3

19.5

24.0

35.3

11.5

18.3

8.5

8.3

14.7

15.2

5.0

5.1

13.2

18.6

17.8

42.5

-1

DRP (µg L )

2019.2

1113.6

628.9

1478.2

216.5

297.1

192.4

307.1

175.4

165.5

184.0

117.7

175.3

754.0

554.3

407.9

190.7

303.1

838.4

1532.7

-1

TN (µg L )
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310.7

180.1

96.8

298.4

31.2

44.8

32.7

51.1

19.8

24.3

15.3

6.9

22.5

79.3

4.3

4.3

35.0

34.3

61.9

81.5

-1

TP (µg L )
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Macrobenthic assemblages and catchment land-use intensity
At the invertebrate community level, the best model determined via model selection revealed that
total invertebrate taxon richness was weakly positively related to percentage pristine area in the
catchment (%pristine) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentration (DIN), but only marginally
positively related to concentration of resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS) (Figure 3.2, Table 3.6). No
obvious decrease or increase of taxon richness in relationship to fine sediment standing stocks was
found. A competing, simpler best model only included %pristine and DIN as continuous predictors.
Total invertebrate density increased weakly in parallel with SIS standing stocks (Figure 3.2, Table 3.6)
and differed between mid-estuary and marine sites, being higher at mid-estuary sites. In a
competing, simpler best model, site was the only predictor.
The remaining two community-level invertebrate metrics, Shannon-Wiener diversity and community
evenness, were unrelated to the six predictors, i.e. the global model did not provide a better fit than
the null model for these response variables.
Overall, 108 macrobenthic taxa were found in the 21 estuaries (85 taxa at mid-estuary sites and 63
taxa at marine sites). However, the majority of these taxa were found only at one or two sites or in
one or two estuaries. Therefore, these rare taxa were combined at the family level for the analysis of
the common taxa. If only a single species or genus was found in a certain family, the name of this
species/genus was used instead of the name of the family. For example, Austrovenus stutchburyi
(Wood 1828) was the only taxon found in the family Veneridae, hence this taxonomic group is called
Austrovenus stutchburyi instead of Veneridae. After this combining process, 86 families or higherorder taxa remained. Nine of these taxa occurred at nine or more sites and contributed at least 1%
each to the total abundance overall, comprising 74.6% of all invertebrates counted: Corophiidae
(44.6%), Potamopyrgus spp. (11.2%), Spionidae (6.9%), Austrovenus stutchburyi (Wood 1828) (4.4%),
Chironomidae (2.9%), Orbinidae (1.2%), Macomona liliana (Iredale 1915) (1.2%), Phoxocephalidae
(1.2%), and Polychaeta n.det. (1.1%).
However, these nine taxa were highly unevenly distributed across study sites (Figure 3.3), and their
data sets were dominated by zero values. Therefore model selection analysis would have been
meaningless for individual taxa. Instead, a principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on
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these nine taxa, yielding a data point for each site, and the PCA axis scores of the first three axes
were used to evaluate the impact of catchment land-use intensity on the invertebrate taxa.
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Figure 3.2: Invertebrate community indices in relation to the predictors in the best-fitting, significant model
(lowest AICc): Total invertebrate taxon richness versus catchment land-use intensity (% pristine area in the
catchment), dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN, log-transformed), and resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS, logth
transformed), and total invertebrate density (4 root transformed) versus resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS,
2
log-transformed). The given R and p-values are for the best model. See Table 3.6 for more details. The
different symbols indicate the site categories (black = mid-estuary, grey = marine).
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Figure 3.3: Densities of the nine most abundant taxa (4 root transformed) in relation to catchment land-use
intensity, expressed as % pristine area in the catchment.
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The principal components analysis divided the nine common taxa into three groups (Table 3.5).
Spionidae, Austrovenus stutchburyi, Polychaeta n.det., Orbinidae and Macomona liliana were loaded
on PCA 1, while Chironomidae, Potamopyrgus spp. and Corophiidae were loaded onto PCA 2.
Phoxocephalidae was associated with PCA 3. The three PCA axes together explained 62.4% of the
variation in the data (Table 3.5), with 29.2% explained by the first axis, 21.5% by the second axis, and
11.7% by the third axis.

The densities of the taxa on PCA axis 1 were weakly positively related to dissolved inorganic nitrogen,
as the PCA axis 1 scores increased in parallel with nutrient concentration (Figure 3.4, Table 3.6). In
contrast, the best model for the PCA axis 3 scores determined via model selection showed that the
density of Phoxocephalidae differed between sites and was weakly positively related to catchment
land-use intensity and concentration of resuspendable inorganic solids (Figure 3.4, Table 3.6). The
two competing, simpler best models included only site and %pristine and SIS, respectively. PCA axis 2
scores and its associated taxa were unrelated to the six predictors in the analysis, i.e. the global
model did not provide a better fit than the null model.

Species traits and catchment land-use intensities
For two of 32 species trait categories, best model(s) determined via model selection provided a
significantly better fit than the null model (Table 3.6). The prevalence of invertebrates living in the
upper 2cm of the substratum (Top 2cm) increased moderately in parallel with dissolved inorganic
nitrogen concentration, while decreasing weakly with concentration of dissolved reactive
phosphorus (Figure 3.5, Table 3.6). The trait category was also marginally negatively related to SIS.
Similarly, the prevalence of invertebrates with a cylindrical body shape decreased very weakly with
increasing concentration of resuspendable inorganic solids, but increased weakly in parallel with
catchment development (Figure 3.5, Table 3.6).

The global models for the other 30 trait categories (see Table 3.2 for the trait categories) did not
show a better fit than the null model, i.e. all these trait categories were not related to catchment
land-use intensity, nutrient concentrations or fine sediment standing stocks.
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Figure 3.4: PCA axes scores in relation to the predictors in the best-fitting, significant model (lowest AICc): PCA
axis 1 scores versus dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN, log-transformed), and PCA axis 3 scores in relation to
catchment land use (%pristine area in the catchment) and resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS, log-transformed).
The best model for the PCA axis 3 scores also included site as a predictor, as indicated by different symbols. The
2
given R and p-values are for the best model. See Table 3.6 for more information.
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Table 3.5: PCA axes loadings for the nine most common invertebrate taxa (4 root transformed), Eigenvalues
and explained proportion of variation in the data.

Spionidae
Austrovenus stutchburyi
Polychaeta n.det.
Orbinidae
Macomona liliana
Chironomidae
Potamopyrgus
Corophiidae
Phoxocephalidae
Total
Initial
% of Variance
Eigenvalues
Cumulative %

1
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.3
2.6
29.2
29.2

Component
2
0.1
0.2
-0.3
-0.3
-0.4
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.0
1.9
21.5
50.7

3
-0.1
-0.2
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.3
0.0
-0.3
0.9
1.0
11.7
62.4
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0.30

0.15

0.18

1

3

2

2

PCA axis 1 scores

PCA axis 3 scores

0.24

0.27

2

3

Cylindrical body shape

0.36

3

Top 2cm

0.13

0.33

1

th

(4 root transformed)

0.30

0.18

2

2

0.20

3

Total density

Taxon richness

0.026

0.017

0.005

0.026

0.046

0.005

0.021

<0.001

0.001

0.021

0.045

1.8

0.0

0.0

1.1

0.8

0.8

0.0

0.7

0.0

1.7

0.7

0.06

0.14

0.24

0.06

0.07

0.07

0.12

0.12

0.17

0.04

0.06

% pristine
(0.17/0.10)
% pristine
(0.17/0.10)
Site
(0.253)
Site
(0.325)
Log DIN
(0.13/0.7)
% pristine
(0.14/0.01)
% pristine
(0.07/0.01)
Site
(0.16)
Log DIN
(0.35/40.35)
% pristine
(0.24/-0.43)
Site
(0.13)
Site
(0.21)
Site
(0.09)
Log SIS
(0.10/0.40)
Log DRP
(0.21/-29.23)
Log SIS
(0.04/-5.47)
Log DRP
(0.19/24.79)

Log DIN
(0.13/5.38)
Log DIN
(0.10/4.77)
Log SIS
(0.002/0.43)

Log SIS
(<0.001/-0.14)

Log SIS
(0.002/-1.12)

Log SIS
(0.17/0.54)

Log SIS
(0.01/0.65)
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Competing best model

Best model

Competing best
significant model
Competing best
significant model
Best model

Best significant model

Best model

Competing best model

Best model

Competing best model

Best significant model

Table 3.6: Best models predicting the relationships between predictor variables and invertebrate community indices, PCA axis scores and species trait categories,
respectively, at the study estuaries. The six predictors in the full model (K = 6) were the categorical variable site, the continuous variables catchment land use (% pristine),
log-suspended inorganic solids (Log SIS), log-dissolved inorganic nitrogen (Log DIN), log-dissolved reactive phosphorus (Log DRP) and the interaction term between %pristine
and site (%pristine*site). The best models shown here were identified by exploring all possible combinations of predictors and, based on the small sample unbiased AICc,
retaining the models with (i) DAICc < 2 of the lowest AICc value and (ii) Akaike weights (wi) within 10% of the highest value. The overall best, significant models were then
identified by applying the nesting rule of Richards et al. (2011, see text for more details ). Partial eta squared values are given for all predictors (first value in the brackets),
and parameter estimates for the continuous variables (second value in the brackets).
2
K
R
p-value
Predictor variables
Nesting rule
DAICc
wi
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Figure 3.5 Species traits (affinity scores (0.25-1) x relative abundance in %) in relation to the predictors in the
best fitting model (lowest AICc): Cylindrical body shape in relation to catchment land-use intensity (expressed as
% pristine area in the catchment) and resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS, log-transformed), and Living in the
upper 2cm of the substrate (Top 2cm) versus dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN, log-transformed), dissolved
reactive phosphorus (DRP, log-transformed) and resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS, log-transformed). The
2
given R and p-values are for the best model. See Table 3.6 for more details.
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Trait-Based Index (TBI)
The Trait-Based Index (TBI) calculated based on taxa numbers of certain traits was unrelated to
catchment land-use intensity (p = 0.23), i.e. the global model did not provide a better fit than the null
model

Table 3.7: Trait-Based Index (TBI) scores and catchment land-use intensities (expressed as %pristine area in the
catchment) for mid-estuary and marine sites. For four marine sites, it was not possible to calculate the TBI
scores, because no invertebrates were found at these sites (marked with *)
River
Freshwater River

Site
mid-estuary
Marine

% Pristine
99.6
99.6

TBI score
0.28
1.03

Tautuku River

mid-estuary
Marine

98.2
97.4

0.31
0.18

Waikoau River

mid-estuary
Marine

85.8
85.8

0.02
0.08

Haldane Bay

mid-estuary
Marine

81.1
81.1

0.17
0.07

Tahakopa River

mid-estuary
Marine

71.1
71.0

0.36
0.20

Waikawa Harbour

mid-estuary
Marine

44.2
44.2

0.38
0.20

Ashburton River

mid-estuary
Marine

43.4
43.4

0.02
*

Catlins River

mid-estuary
Marine

41.1
37.8

0.29
0.84

Ashley River

mid-estuary
Marine

40.0
40.0

0.26
0.06

Purakaunui River

mid-estuary
Marine

29.0
29.0

0.02
0.02

New River Estuary

mid-estuary
Marine

25.7
25.7

0.16
0.23

Karoro Creek

mid-estuary
Marine

20.9
21.0

0.10
*

Owaka River

mid-estuary
Marine

15.9
16.2

0.23
0.10

Shag River

mid-estuary
Marine

14.3
14.3

0.24
0.10

Kakanui River

mid-estuary
Marine

12.4
12.3

0.28
*

Tokomairiro River

mid-estuary
Marine

9.6
9.6

0.28
0.11

Akatore Creek

mid-estuary
Marine

8.9
8.9

0.29
0.02

Heathcote River

mid-estuary
Marine

2.5
2.5

0.38
*

Avon River

mid-estuary
Marine

0.4
0.4

0.38
0.05
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3.5 Discussion
Physicochemistry and catchment land-use intensity
The concentrations of all measured nutrient predictors and standing stocks of deposited fine
sediment (measured as resuspendable inorganic solids) increased in parallel with catchment
development, supporting my first hypothesis that nutrient and fine sediment levels would be
positively related to catchment land-use intensity. The increase of nutrients was consistent with
findings of other studies investigating the effect of land use intensity on nutrient inputs to streams
and estuaries (Carpenter et al. 1998, Daniel et al. 1998, Dauer et al. 2000, Quinn and Stroud 2002).
Moreover, in a study on the ecological effects of urbanization of coastal watersheds, Bowen and
Valiela (2001) could link land-use changes related to urban sprawl to marked changes in water
quality and eutrophication of receiving waters. In order to reduce the nutrient and sediment load
from agricultural catchments, Zammit et al. (2005), who modelled the effects of land-use
modifications to control nutrient loads from an agricultural catchment in Western Australia,
suggested that reforestation of agricultural land would not only reduce total nitrogen load, but also
decrease fine sediment input. Weller et al. (2003) also found a positive relationship between fine
sediment load and catchment land cover in their study investigating the effects of land-use change
on nutrient discharges from a highly impacted river catchment in North America. In their study, the
average concentration of sediment and nutrients increased in parallel with the proportion of
cropland. Indeed, the modelling of Howarth et al. (1991) suggested that most of the fine sediment
inputs to the Hudson River estuary, North America, came from row-crop agricultural and urban areas
and that forests and pastures were very minor sources. High fine sediment input caused by intensive
catchment land use can adversely impact macroinvertebrates in aquatic systems (Newcombe and
MacDonald 1991, Matthaei et al. 2006, Reid et al. 2011). Thus, even a thin layer of terrigenous fine
sediment had a negative impact on macrozoobenthos in intertidal and subtidal areas in a New
Zealand estuary (Thrush et al. 2004, Lohrer et al. 2006, Rodil et al. 2011).

Surprisingly, in the present study salinity also increased in parallel with catchment land-use intensity
(paralleling the patterns in the closely related study by Bierschenk et al. (2012) in ten of the 21
estuaries included in the present study). This pattern could be caused by the higher precipitation in
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the catchments of the more pristine estuaries (e.g. 1300mm mean annual precipitation in the Catlins
region; Peat 1998).

None of the physicochemical variables showed a significant interaction between catchment land-use
intensity and site category, indicating that the impact of catchment land-use on the physicochemistry
was similar at mid-estuary and marine sites and did not weaken towards the ocean as expected. This
result contradicted my third hypothesis that land-use effects would differ between mid-estuary and
marine sites, with a stronger impact at mid-estuary sites (which should still be influenced noticeably
by the catchment upstream) and a weaker impact at marine estuary sites (which should be
influenced mainly by the ocean). Land-derived nutrients and sediments could accumulate within the
estuaries depending on current velocity, vertical mixing, estuarine morphology and hydrology, tides
and tidal range (Eyre 1998, review by Paerl 2009, Koroknay 2012) with nutrients leaching from
sediment (Boynton et al. 1995, Lohrer et al. 2004) and aggravating the impact of catchment land use
on estuaries.

Macrobenthic community and catchment land-use intensity
Total invertebrate taxon richness declined with increasing catchment land-use intensity (studied via
the proxy “% pristine area in the catchment”), whereas it increased weakly in parallel with dissolved
inorganic nitrogen concentrations. Although benthic invertebrates may have benefitted from higher
food availability as a consequence of nutrient enrichment and associated increased algal growth and
from more suitable habitats as a result of sediment augmentation, other factors related catchment
land-use intensification had a stronger effect on invertebrate taxon richness. The decline of taxon
richness with catchment development was in agreement with my second hypothesis that the
invertebrate community would change in relation to catchment land use intensity. In previous
related studies from other parts of the world, similar decreases in taxon richness where linked to
increases in water abstraction intensity (Condie et al. 2012), toxicant concentrations (Rakocinski et al.
2000) or catchment impervious cover (Lerberg et al. 2000, Holland et al. 2004). The latter two of
these factors, which are linked to urbanization, may have played a role in my study as well, because
some study estuaries had a considerable urban influence (e.g. the Avon River and Heathcote River
estuaries, which are both located within the urban agglomeration of the city of Christchurch)
Likewise, Gamito (2008) found a decrease of species richness and low diversity indices in highly
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impacted or physically stressed areas in a study about stressors in an estuarine lagoonal system in
Portugal. Gamito (2008) as well as Cardoso et al. (2007) observed in their study of a nutrientenriched estuary a shift in benthic community composition to a small group of resistant species,
mainly all detritivores, in response to rising nutrient levels. In contrast, Rodil et al. (2011) found no
significant difference in taxonomic richness in their experimental study about effects of thin
terrigenous sediment deposits on intertidal sand flats in New Zealand, but a 50% reduction of the
abundance of the main macrofaunal groups after adding different sediment concentrations. Deposits
of terrigenous fine sediment on intertidal and subtidal habitats, even as thin as 5mm, have been
shown to alter the benthic invertebrate community and to reduce abundance and diversity of the
macrofauna (Thrush et al. 2004, Lohrer et al. 2006, Rodil et al. 2011).

In my study invertebrate community diversity and evenness showed no correlation to catchment
land-use intensity, nutrient and sediment loads. These results contradicted my second hypothesis
that the invertebrate community would change in relation to catchment land-use intensity, with
lower taxonomic richness and diversity in more developed catchments. Low numbers of individuals
and invertebrate taxa in many of my samples, especially at the marine sites, may have contributed to
this unexpected result, because many taxa were found only at one or two out of my 42 study sites.
Community diversity may also have been influenced by other factors not measured in this study such
as toxicants, heavy metals, and pesticides. In previous related research investigating the response of
benthic indices to stressors in estuaries in Europe, Puente and Diaz (2008) and Borja et al. (2011)
both found that invertebrate community diversity differed between degraded and undegraded sites.
Similarly, Fitch and Crowe (2010) found in their study about effective methods for assessing
ecological quality in intertidal soft-sediment habitats that invertebrate community diversity and
taxon evenness were correlated significantly with increased nutrient enrichment (DIN). Furthermore,
Thrush et al. (2003) and Pratt et al. (2014) observed a decrease of species diversity with increasing
fine sediment standing stocks in their studies investigating the effects of changes in fine sediment
levels on macroinvertebrates or ecosystem function, respectively. In the previous studies (Puente
and Diaz 2008, Pratt et al. 2014), frequencies of the studied benthic estuary invertebrates (up to
98%, Puente and Diaz 2008) were considerably higher than in the present study (up to 57%), with far
fewer or none zero values in the community abundance . These differences lend more weight to my
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theory that the generally low frequencies at my sites reduced the power of the study to detect
stronger impacts of catchment-land use intensity on estuarine invertebrate communities.

In spite of this limitation, densities of five of the nine least rare invertebrate taxa at my study
estuaries (Polychaeta n.det., the polychaet families Spionidae and Orbinidae, the mussels
Austrovenus stutchburyi and Macomona liliana), which were all associated with PCA 1, weakly
increased in parallel with dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentration. This response pattern suggests
that the deposit-feeding Polychaeta and the filter-feeding Bivalvia may have benefitted from an
increase in food availability such as benthic algae as a consequence of nutrient enrichment. Similarly,
Gallagher and Keay (1998) reported high abundance of Spionidae in organically enriched areas in
their study on organism-sediment-contaminant interactions in Boston Harbour in the Eastern USA.

In contrast to this pattern the density of another relatively common taxon, the amphipod family
Phoxocephalidae on PCA 3, weakly increased in parallel with the standing stocks of deposited fine
sediment. These bottom-dwelling and burrowing amphipods may have benefitted from an increase
of fine sediment, which could provide shelter and feeding grounds. Likewise, De Grave and Whitaker
(1999) investigated the re-adjustment of a benthic estuarine community following dredging Irish in
coastal waters and reported a positive relationship between dredging activities and densities of
Phoxocephalidae observed 6 months after dredging had ended. By contrast, after adding a 7mm
layer of terrigenous sediment in their field experiment in an estuary and coastal waters in New
Zealand, Lohrer et al. (2006) observed a decline of Phoxocephalidae densities by 27-35%. When
combined with my own results, these findings of two previous estuarine studies suggest that
Phoxocephalidae may show a subsidy-stress response (see Wagenhoff et al. 2012 for further
information on subsidy-stress response) to sediment augmentation.

Furthermore, the density of Phoxocephalidae was weakly negatively related to catchment
development in my study, possibly in response to an increase in toxicants at the most urbanised sites
(see also earlier Discussion). Indeed, in a study on marine sediment toxicity using Phoxocephalidae as
a bioassay (Swartz et al. 1985) and in a review by Long (2000) investigating effects of the degraded
sediment quality in US estuaries on aquatic organisms, these authors reported that Phoxocephalidae
generally declined considerably in areas with levels of toxicants.
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Finally, none of the community-level or abundance invertebrate response variables showed a
significant interaction between site category and catchment land-use intensification, indicating that
the impact of catchment land-use on benthic invertebrate community was similar at mid-estuary and
marine sites and did not weaken towards the ocean as expected, in contrast with my third
hypothesis (see above). This conclusion is supported by the result of Forrest et al. (2007), who
investigated the terrestrial and riverine influence on subtidal sediment and associated infauna
assemblage in coastal waters. Their analysis revealed a discernible catchment influence of a large
river in New Zealand extending at least 6km offshore in the river outwelling plume during normal
flow conditions.

Species traits and catchment land-use intensity
Only one trait category out of the 32 studied categories responded directly to catchment land-use
intensity. The prevalence of invertebrates with a cylindrical body shape, predominantly Polychaeta
and Oligochaeta, increased in parallel with catchment development. These pollution-tolerant taxa
(Weisberg et al. 1997, Pinto et al. 2009, Sutula 2011) might benefit from higher food availability as a
consequence of nutrient enrichment in more impacted estuaries (Bricker et al. 2008). Similarly, Edgar
et al. (2005) found in their study on broad-scale effects of marine salmonid aquaculture on
macrobenthos in south-eastern Tasmania that Polychaeta such as Capitellidae, plus Gastropoda,
dominated the macroinvertebrate community in the highly impacted, nutrient enriched environment
of aquaculture farms located in estuaries and coastal waters.

The other trait category that showed a relationship to any of my studied predictor variables, the
category ‘living in the uppermost 2cm of the substratum’, was mainly affected by nutrient
concentrations. The prevalence of invertebrates living in the top layer of the substratum increased
moderately in parallel with dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentrations, probably due to higher food
availability.

Surprisingly, the prevalence of both trait categories was only very weakly negatively related to
standing stocks of deposited fine sediment. The results of experimental additions of terrigenous
sediment by Lohrer et al. (2004) and Reid et al. (2011) had suggested that fine sediment would have
a pronounced effect on the macroinvertebrate composition, especially on the invertebrates living in
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the top layer of the substratum, by smothering the invertebrates. However, in my study the two
species trait categories did not respond to standing stocks of deposited fine sediment. Potential
reasons for this difference include the above mentioned extreme patchiness of the invertebrate
distribution and consequently the heterogeneous, zero dominated data set (a limitation that also
applied to the species trait metrics). This may have limited the ability to detect the influence of fine
sediment. Further, my sampling regime (a single, “snapshot” sampling date) may have been
insufficient to capture long-term average nutrient and sediment levels.

The same reasons might explain why only two out of 32 invertebrate trait categories responded to
catchment land-use intensification and associated nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation.
Previous studies in Europe and New Zealand have shown that species traits of marine and estuarine
species such as mobility, living position and feeding habits responded to bottom drawling (Tillin et al.
2006) and to heavy metal enrichment in sediments (Rodil et al. 2013). In the study of Rodil et al.
(2013), 27 out of 30 trait categories were significant related to heavy metal concentration in the
sediment, whereas in the study of Tillin et al. (2006) 6 out of 21 trait categories responded to the
disturbance of bottom trawling. Potential reasons for the different performance of species traits may
be either the low frequencies of the invertebrate species in my study (discussed above) or multiple
stressors acting simultaneously with different strength in their response to catchment development.
Statzner et al. (2010) concluded in their review on multiple stressors on species traits that in case of
multiple stressors acting simultaneously, each of the stressors needs to be strong enough to produce
a distinct trait response. Otherwise the strongest response disguises the impact of the other acting
stressors. In their review, Statzner et al. (2010) used the results of Dolédec and Statzner (2008) to
illustrate the consequences of predominant responses of many trait categories to one of two
simultaneous acting stressors, namely cargo-ship traffic and heavy metal pollution, in European
rivers. In the study of Dolédec and Statzner (2008), cargo-ship traffic had a stronger impact on
macroinvertebrate community than heavy metal pollution, partially disguising the effects of heavy
metal pollution on the invertebrate community.

Trait-Based Index (TBI)
The Trait-Based Index, recently developed by Rodil et al. (2013) for New Zealand’s estuaries, was
used to evaluate the impact of catchment land use on the macroinvertebrate community, but did not
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perform well. For example, the index classified the mid-estuary site of the most pristine estuary (TBI
score 0.28), the Freshwater River estuary on Stewart Island which is protected by a National Park, as
more impacted by human activities than the mid-estuary sites of the highly developed AvonHeathcote estuary (TBI score 0.38 for both sites), which is strongly influenced by the surrounding
urban area of the city of Christchurch (Macpherson 1979, Findlay and Kirk 1988). Similarly, the midestuary site of the predominantly pristine Haldane Bay (81.1% pristine area) was classified as more
impacted (TBI score0.17) than the mid-estuary site of the Tokomairiro River estuary (TBI score 0.28),
whose catchment was dominated by high productive exotic grassland (61.8%). The Trait-Based Index
also failed completely to distinguish between highly developed and pristine catchments in my study
(it showed no relationship to any of the predictor variables), even though the data base for this
analysis was quite robust, with 95.5% of all invertebrates in the estuarine samples being allocated to
species traits. The poor performance of the TBI when applied to my dataset might be due to the fact
that this index was developed on the basis of macrofaunal taxon richness within seven trait
categories. As mentioned before, the macroinvertebrate data set in my study was extremely
heterogeneous with generally low frequencies, many zero values and low taxon richness (only 1-3
taxa) in the trait categories selected for the calculation of the TBI at most of my study sites. The low
frequencies and taxon richness might have contributed to the failure of the TBI to detect effects of
catchment development. A species trait approach for detecting impact of anthropogenic activities is
a promising tool, as previous studies have shown (Bremner et al. 2005, Tillin et al. 2006, Villnäs et al.
2011, Oug et al. 2012). However, more research is needed to overcome the constraints such as taxapoor data set and low invertebrate taxa frequency.

3.6 Conclusions
Catchment land-use intensification adversely affected the invertebrate community at mid-estuary
and marine sites, with no indication that the impact of catchment development would ease towards
the ocean. Studies in streams and rivers have shown that nutrients, sediment, toxicants and climate
change have cumulative adverse effects on riverine health, but much less is known about similar
effects of multiple stressors on estuaries. Clearly, further research is needed to determine the
cumulative effects of catchment land use, nutrient and fine sediment inputs, and toxicants such as
herbicides (e.g. glyphosate in Round up) on estuarine ecosystems.
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4.1 Summary
Increasing human activities in river catchments, estuaries and coastal regions such as land-use
intensification and conversion of native vegetation to farmland threaten aquatic ecosystem health
worldwide. As a consequence of intensification of catchment land use, the export of nutrients and
fine sediment into streams, rivers and eventually estuaries has increased resulting in a decline of
biodiversity and ecosystem quality and function. To investigate the effects of catchment land-use
intensity on benthic invertebrate communities along a freshwater-marine gradient, 21 rivers and
their estuaries were sampled at a freshwater, mid-estuary and marine site each. Along the
freshwater-marine continuum, total invertebrate abundance decreased, with the highest numbers
occurring at the freshwater sites and the lowest abundance at the marine sites. Invertebrate
community diversity (expressed as Margalef Diversity Index scores) increased at mid-estuary sites,
but decreased slightly at freshwater and marine sites with dissolved inorganic nitrogen. Using species
traits allowed a direct comparison of the impact of catchment land-use intensity along the
freshwater-marine continuum. The species traits associated with resistance and resilience to
disturbances, body shape, body flexibility and mobility (Dolédec et al. 2011), were mostly related to
standing stocks of deposited fine sediment in the current study. Only three trait categories, one
belonging to the life history trait (large body size) and two to traits associated with resistance and
resilience (cylindrical and spherical body shape), also responded directly to catchment land-use
intensity (measured using the proxy of % pristine area in the catchment). For all these response
variables the effects of catchment development did not decrease gradually towards the ocean,
indicating that no dilution effect occurred within the estuary towards the oceans. Consequently,
aquatic resource managers needs to consider the entire source-to-sea continuum when making
decisions aimed at avoiding or minimizing adverse effects of human land use activities such as
intensive agriculture on freshwater, estuarine and marine habitats.
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4.2 Introduction
Increasing human activities in river catchments, estuaries and coastal regions, such as land-use
intensification and conversion of native vegetation to farmland, threaten aquatic ecosystem health
worldwide (Dauer et al. 2000, Hale et al. 2004, review by Thrush et al. 2004, Niyogi et al. 2007a,
review by Flynn et al. 2009, Young and Collier 2009, Kinney and Valiela 2011). As a consequence of
intensification of catchment land use, the export of nutrients, fine sediment and pollutants such as
pesticides and heavy metals into streams, rivers and eventually estuaries has increased considerably
(Sharpley et al. 1994, Bowen and Valiela 2001, Zammit et al. 2005, Dolédec et al. 2006, review by
Schindler 2006, Egler et al. 2012), resulting in a decline of biodiversity and ecosystem quality and
function (Quinn and Hickey 1990, Donohue and Garcia Molinos 2009, review by Vandewalle et al.
2010, Bierschenk et al. 2012). Nutrient enrichment can enhance and alter primary production (Biggs
1996, review by Thrush et al. 2004, Marques et al. 2007, Niyogi et al. 2007b) and benthic
invertebrate community structure (review by Sutula 2011, Wagenhoff et al. 2011). Moreover,
increased fine sediment delivery to aquatic ecosystems often adversely affects primary production
(review by Allan 2004, review by Thrush et al. 2004) and benthic communities by filling-in interstitial
habitat, smothering periphyton and invertebrates, and changing substratum characteristics (Graham
1988, Quinn et al. 1992a, review by Allan 2004, review by Thrush et al. 2004, Matthaei et al. 2006,
Reid et al. 2011, Rodil et al. 2011).

The impact of catchment land use on either freshwater or marine ecosystems has been widely
studied (Dauer et al. 2000, Hall et al. 2001, review by Thrush et al. 2004, Jack 2006, Niyogi et al.
2007a, review by Flynn et al. 2009, Hepp and Santos 2009, review by Paerl 2009, review by Weijters
et al. 2009, review by Cooper et al. 2013), but few studies have investigated the effect of catchment
land-use intensities across ecosystem borders along a freshwater-marine gradient. Most of these
studies focused on the effects of nutrient enrichment and its management along the continuum
(Chen and Hong 2012, Jarvie et al. 2012, Chen et al. 2013). To my knowledge, only a single study has
investigated the effects of increased input of terrigenous fine sediment on benthic invertebrates
along the freshwater-marine continuum using species traits (Reid et al. 2011). Another study
assessed the impact of catchment land-use intensity on ecosystem functioning along the continuum
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(Bierschenk et al. 2012), but no studies have investigated its impact on benthic invertebrates along
the freshwater-marine continuum. This study addresses this knowledge gap.

To investigate the impact of catchment land use along a freshwater-marine continuum across
ecosystems borders, traditional taxonomically-based assessments could not be used. This is because
these measurements were designed for just one type of ecosystem, for example the New Zealand
Macroinvertebrate Community Index for running freshwaters (Stark 1985), or the Marine Biotic Index
(AMBI) for soft-bottom estuaries (Borja et al. 2000). Species traits offer an alternative, more
universally applicable approach using general features shared by all organisms, such as size, life cycle,
morphology, adaption to environment (review by Menezes 2010, review by Statzner and Bêche 2010,
review by Dolédec et al. 2011). Species trait approaches have been used successfully in previous
freshwater studies to investigate land use effects on benthic invertebrates across different spatial
scales from stream reaches to ecoregions (Richards et al. 1997, Townsend et al. 1997, Bonada et al.
2007, review by Statzner and Bêche 2010, review by Dolédec et al. 2011). For instance, Dolédec et al.
(2006) reported an increase of the prevalence of invertebrate traits associated with high resilience to
disturbance (e.g. >2 reproductive cycles per individual, hermaphroditism, asexual reproduction) in
parallel with catchment land-use intensity in New Zealand streams, while Richards et al. (1997) noted
a decline of the prevalence of large-sized invertebrates with long life cycles and scraping feeding
habits in Michigan, U.S.A., streams. In recent years, species traits analysis has also been effectively
applied in marine environments to study ecosystem functioning (Bremner 2008, Oug et al. 2012, van
der Linden et al. 2012, Rodil et al. 2013). Although freshwater and marine ecosystems differ
considerably from each other, the same functional traits such as body size, body shape, motility or
feeding habits can be determined in both systems, allowing a direct comparison of the impact of
catchment land use intensities on macroinvertebrates across ecosystem borders.

In accordance with previous related studies (Carpenter et al. 1998, Dauer et al. 2000, Weller et al.
2003, Larned et al. 2004, Matthaei et al. 2006), I predicted that (1) physicochemistry of the studied
rivers and their estuaries would be related to catchment land-use intensity, with higher levels of
dissolved nutrients and sediments in rivers/estuaries that have more intensively used catchments,
and (2) in parallel with physicochemistry, the invertebrate community would change, with lower
taxonomic richness in more developed catchments. Furthermore, I predicted based on results of
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Statzner et al. (2010) and Dolédec et al. (2011) that (3) the prevalence of invertebrate traits
associated with high resilience and resistance increase along the land-use intensity gradient, whereas
the prevalence of traits known to be sensitive to catchment development decrease in more
intensively used catchments. Finally, I predicted that (4) land-use effects on water physicochemistry
and the benthic invertebrate community would differ along the freshwater-marine continuum, with
the strongest impact at freshwater sites (which should be mainly influenced by catchment land use),
an intermediate impact at mid-estuary sites (influence of both catchment and ocean) and the
weakest land-use impact at marine estuary sites (which should be mainly influenced by the ocean).

4.3 Methods
Study Sites
In order to provide a wide range of land-use intensities, 21 river catchments were selected along the
East and South Coasts of the South Island of New Zealand and on Stewart Island (Table 4.1). In each
river catchment, three sites along a freshwater- marine continuum (a total of 62 sites) were sampled
using an integrative sampling approach. In the pristine, rugged Freshwater River catchment on
Stewart Island, it was impossible to access a suitable freshwater site due to impenetrable riparian
shrubs and forest. The freshwater sites in the other twenty rivers were located in riffle habitats
(length typically 10-20 m) in low-elevation reaches (20 m or less above sea level). They were situated
as close as possible to the river estuary, but above any tidal influence, i.e., upstream of the upper
boundary of the estuary (for definition see Chapter 1). Downstream in each of the 21 selected
estuaries, two sites in the estuarine main channel were sampled (length typically about 10 m): a midestuary site, which was located equidistant between the head of the estuary and the ocean, and a
marine site, situated as close as possible to the open ocean. Field sampling occurred over a period of
two months (13 March to 13 May 2008) due to logistical challenges created by the large geographical
scale of this project and tide schedules. All estuary sites were sampled within 2 hours either side of
low tide to standardise the tidal regime at the time of sampling.

For each site, total catchment area and the percentage of pristine area within each catchment
(defined in my study as the area covered by native tussock grass, native shrub and/or native forest)
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were calculated using ArcGIS 8.2 (Esri, Redlands, California, USA). This information was obtained
from the Land Cover Data Base II (LCDB II, Ministry for the Environment 2008) and the River
Environment Classification (REC) developed by New Zealand’s National Institute of Water and
Atmosphere (NIWA) (NIWA 2008). The percentage of pristine area (henceforth called ‘‘% pristine’’)
differed slightly across the three sites along the freshwater-marine continuum in a catchment (Table
4.1), and ranged between 0.01% (freshwater site, Avon River) and 99.5% (Freshwater River).
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169°09'10.417'' E

169°08'30.314'' E

mid-estuary

Marine

169°08'45.291'' E

freshwater

169°42'20.970'' E

Marine

Waikawa Harbour

169°38'41.846'' E

mid-estuary

169°28'40.531'' E

Marine

169°33'44.387'' E

169°28'15.870'' E

mid-estuary

freshwater

169°23'18.963'' E

167°31'03.948'' E

Marine

freshwater

167°31'06.171'' E

mid-estuary

Waikawa River

Catlins River

Tahakopa River

167°31'09.592'' E

freshwater

169°01'38.273'' E

Marine

Rowallan Burn

169°02'05.766'' E

mid-estuary

Haldane Bay

169°01'22.507'' E

167°26'48.289'' E

Marine

freshwater

167°26'43.427'' E

mid-estuary

169°25'59.223'' E

Marine

167°26'33.791'' E

169°25'00.311'' E

mid-estuary

freshwater

169°22'44.418'' E

167°59'42.887'' E

freshwater

Marine

Waikopikopiko River

Waikoau River

Tautuku River

46°38'24.943'' S

46 36 52.893 S

46°34'32.359'' S

46°28'48.660'' S

46 28 55.608 S

46°28'29.614'' S

46°33'43.361'' S

46 32 44.490 S

46°30'56.552'' S

46°09'29.268'' S

46 09 25.606 S

46°08'19.704'' S

46°39'48.285'' S

46 38 44.220 S

46°37'45.532'' S

46°08'59.505'' S

46 08 58.593 S

46°08'53.008'' S

46°35'55.104'' S

46 35 21.169 S

46°35'14.703'' S

46°54'37.022'' S

205.8

205.8

179.5

227.3

202.5

169.1

311.1

307.1

177.7

145.9

145.9

71.6

56.2

56.2

42.5

92.5

92.5

92.4

62.2

59.6

29.6

318.4

44.2

44.2

44.4

37.8

41.1

46.5

71.0

71.1

68.3

73.4

73.4

63.0

81.1

81.1

96.2

85.7

85.7

85.7

97.4

98.2

96.5

99.5

5

5

5

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

6

S, Se

S, Se

S, Se

S, Se

S,O

S,O

S, B

S, B

S, Se

S, Se

C, B

C, B

S,O

S,O

S,O
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Table 4.1: Geographical features of the 21 rivers/estuaries in New Zealand, ordered by increasing degree of catchment development, which is expressed as %pristine area in
the catchments. Estuary type: S = sand/clay, C = cobbles, O = open, Se = semi-enclosed, I = intermittent closed, B = river running over the beach into the ocean.
Catchment
% Pristine area
River
Site
Longitude
Latitude
Stream order
Estuary type
2
size (km )
in catchment
Freshwater River
mid-estuary
167°58'44.216'' E
46 54 02.763 S
318.4
99.5
6
S,O
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Kakanui River

Owaka River

Opihi River

Karoro Creek

170°53'44.683'' E

170°53'57.845'' E

mid-estuary

Marine

169°43'03.066'' E

Marine

170°52'22.974'' E

169°41'30.874'' E

freshwater

169°38'30.767'' E

171°21'04.198'' E

Marine

mid-estuary

171°21'04.113'' E

mid-estuary

freshwater

171°19'56.079'' E

169°46'54.586'' E

Marine

freshwater

169°46'41.818'' E

mid-estuary

169°36'53.192'' E

Marine

169°46'36.115'' E

169°36'41.311'' E

mid-estuary

freshwater

169°35'40.807'' E

168°18'05.014'' E

freshwater

Marine

Purakaunui River

168°18'08.210'' E

mid-estuary

New River Estuary

172°43'34.254'' E

Marine

168°15'54.734'' E

172°43'02.951'' E

mid-estuary

freshwater

172°41'13.606'' E

freshwater

171°48'35.786'' E

Marine

Oreti River

Ashley River

171°48'26.518'' E

mid-estuary

45°11'18.172'' S

45 10 42.393 S

45°09'58.355'' S

46°28'27.868'' S

46 28 14.262 S

46°26'00.737'' S

44°16'49.338'' S

44 16 40.943 S

44°16'13.790'' S

46°23'50.511'' S

46 23 56.036 S

46°24'06.707'' S

46°32'37.591'' S

46 32 35.960 S

46°31'46.969'' S

46°29'44.571'' S

46 28 03.18S

46°19'28.059'' S

43°16'35.943'' S

43 16 43.514 S

43°16'38.497'' S

44°03'02.849'' S

44 03 05.800 S

895.2

888.4

673.4

187.5

177.1

137.0

2376.1

2376.1

2372.5

32.5

32.4

32.1

38.7

38.7

34.6

3522.3

3522.3

2146.6

1149.1

1149.1

1148.3

1599.6

1599.6

12.3

12.4

16.4

16.2

15.8

18.5

18.6

18.6

18.7

21.0

20.9

20.5

29.0

29.0

24.4

25.7

25.7

32.8

40.0

40.0

40.0

43.4

43.4
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Table 4.1 (continued)
Catchment
% Pristine area
River
Site
Longitude
Latitude
2
size (km )
in catchment
Ashburton River
freshwater
171°47'59''.427 E
44°02'31.724'' S
1597.9
43.5

6

6

6

4

4

4

7

7

7

4

4

4

4

4

4

7

7

6

7

7

7

6

6

6

Stream order

C, I

C, I

S,O

S,O

C, I

C, I

S, B

S, B

S, B

S, B

S, Se

S, Se

S, I

S, I

C, I

C, I

Estuary type
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Avon River

Heathcote River

Tokomairiro River

Akatore Creek

172°43'57.001'' E

172°44'58.957'' E

mid-estuary

Marine

172°45'14.421'' E

Marine

172°40'18.556'' E

172°43'17.244'' E

mid-estuary

freshwater

172°39'04.233'' E

170°02'51.965'' E

Marine

freshwater

170°01'52.697'' E

mid-estuary

170°11'27.680'' E

Marine

169°58'32.284 E

170°10'33.320'' E

freshwater

170°09'36.663'' E

mid-estuary

170°49'07.501'' E

Marine

freshwater

170°48'41.416'' E

mid-estuary

43°33'41.377'' S

43 32 14.887 S

43°30'56.426'' S

43°33'51.779'' S

43 33 19.629 S

43°33'11.003'' S

46°13'09.304'' S

46 12 04.234 S

46°09'19.210'' S

46°06'43.900'' S

46 06 17.804 S

46°06'02.762'' S

45°28'47.508'' S

45 28 44.243 S

170.3

170.3

137.5

114.2

114.2

82.1

397.6

383.2

352.1

69.6

68.8

40.5

544.8

543.4

0.4

0.4

0.01

2.5

2.5

2.6

9.6

9.6

9.7

8.9

8.9

11.3

14.3

14.3
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Table 4.1 (continued)
Catchment
% Pristine area
River
Site
Longitude
Latitude
2
size (km )
in catchment
Shag River
freshwater
170°44'52.793'' E
45°28'27.250'' S
506.8
15.1

4

4

4

5

5

5

6

6

6

5

5

4

5

5

5

Stream order

S, Se

S, Se

S, Se

S, Se

S,O

S,O

S,O

S,O

S, Se

S, Se

Estuary type
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I chose ‘% pristine’ as the only measure of land-use intensity following Bierschenk et al. (2012) whose
study comprised ten of the 21 rivers and estuaries investigated in the current study. Their initial data
analysis included the percentages of six different land-cover variables (pristine, high or low
productive exotic grassland, planted forest, horticulture and urban area). In their Principal
Component Analysis (PCA ), percent pristine was the variable most highly correlated with PC1 on
these variables and performed as well or better than a composite land-use variable (PC1) when
predicting levels of physicochemical variables in relation to catchment land-use intensity.

Physicochemistry
Physicochemical variables, except for fine sediment cover (see below), were measured in flowing
water at each site category (freshwater, mid-estuary, marine). At the freshwater sites, these samples
were collected in the studied riffle. At mid-estuary and marine sites, samples were collected in the
inundated main channel as close as possible to the sampled intertidal flats.

At each site, two spot measurements of oxygen saturation (%), oxygen content (mg/l), water
temperature (°C), conductivity (µS/cm) and salinity were taken using a YSI meter (Model 85, Yellow
Springs, Ohio, USA). Further, six replicate water samples were collected; three to determine total
nutrient concentrations (total nitrogen, TN, and total phosphorus, TP) and three to quantify dissolved
nutrient concentrations (nitrate-N plus nitrite-N, ammonium-N, and P as dissolved reactive
phosphorus, DRP). The water samples for dissolved nutrient concentrations were filtered on site into
50-ml falcon tubes using a pre-washed microfilter (GF/F, Whatman Inc., Clinton, New Jersey, USA;
pore size 0.7 lm), all samples then stored on ice in the dark, and frozen at -20°C upon arrival in the
laboratory until analysis. Concentrations of total and dissolved nutrients were determined following
standard, colorimetric protocols (APHA 1999) using a SANPlus segmented flow autoanalyzer
(SkalarAnalytical B.V., Breda, The Netherlands). For statistical analysis, nitrate, nitrite, and
ammonium values were combined as dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) (see Wagenhoff et al. 2011),
and replicate samples were averaged for each site.

Samples of deposited fine sediment measured as resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS) were collected
from the uppermost layer of the bed substratum at two random locations per site using the Quorer
method (Quinn et al. 1997, Magbanua et al. 2010). A 24-cm diameter PVC pipe (40cm high) was
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pushed into the surficial sediment, sealing it tightly. The upper 5 cm of sediment was disturbed for 1
min using a metal rod before a subsample (120-ml) of the water–sediment mixture was collected and
stored on ice. Two water samples were taken outside the Quorer to correct for background turbidity.
In the laboratory, the suspended sediment was transferred to a pre-washed filter (GF/C, Whatman
Inc., Clinton, New Jersey, USA; pore size 1.2µm) and then combusted for 3 h at 550° C.

At each site, the percentage of fine sediment cover (<2mm, Zweig and Rabeni 2001) on the bed
surface was assessed visually at four random locations. At the freshwater sites, sediment cover was
estimated within a 25 x 25cm metal frame (the Surber sampler, see below) in the riffle. At midestuary and marine sites, sediment cover was determined within a core (diameter 15cm, 0.017m2) on
the dry intertidal flats, located as close as possible to the flooded main channel.

Macroinvertebrates
At each site, three invertebrate samples were collected. Two different sampling techniques were
chosen as appropriate to the sampled habitat. At the freshwater site, a 25 × 25 cm Surber sampler
(mesh size 250 !m) was placed tightly on the surficial substratum, then the upper 10 cm substrate
was disturbed with a metal rod for 3 min. The stirred-up macroinvertebrates were caught in a
downstream net, transferred to plastic containers and preserved in 90% ethanol until further
processing. At mid-estuary and marine sites, sediment cores (diameter 15cm, height 11.3cm, volume
2L) were taken at three random locations on the dry intertidal flats at the edge of the inundated
main channel, transferred to plastic containers and preserved in 90% ethanol until further
processing. In the laboratory, invertebrate samples from all sites were rinsed over a sieve (mesh size
0.5mm) to extract the invertebrates and stained with Rose Bengal. Invertebrates were sorted and
identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level using keys of Chilton (1924), Barnard (1972)
Winterbourn (1973), Chapman and Lewis (1976), Hurley and Jansen (1977), Barnard and Karaman
(1991), Morley and Anderson (2004), Jones and Marsden (2005), Winterbourn et al. (2006) and
Wilson et al. (2009) under a stereo microscope (Olympus SZ51, magnification 8–40×, Olympus Corp.,
Tokyo, Japan).
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All large samples were divided using a rotating subsampler, which split the sample in eight equal
proportions, and only subsamples were processed (Waters 1969, Magbanua 2012). Out of the 186
invertebrate samples collected in total, 123 samples were processed completely, one sample was
subsampled to 75%, seven to 50%, one sample to 37.5%, 33 to 25% and 21 to 12.5%. Because of the
continuously low invertebrate numbers in samples from the marine sites, invertebrate numbers in
the three replicate samples collected at each site were summed before statistical analysis. For each
site, invertebrate taxon richness and Margalef index were calculated. This diversity index was chosen
because it differentiated well between different levels of human-induced disturbance levels in
previous estuarine studies involving ecological indicators (Salas et al. 2006, Teixeira et al. 2008,
Patrício et al. 2009).

Furthermore, five biological traits with altogether 17 trait categories for life history (body size),
resistance and resilience (body shape, body flexibility, motility), and general biology (feeding habits)
were assessed for the effects of catchment land-use intensity (Table 4.2). For these five biological
traits, information was available on both freshwater and estuarine species. For statistical analysis,
the five trait categories of the freshwater trait “maximal body size” were reduced to three categories
in order to match the three trait categories of the estuarine counterpart.

For each of the 116 invertebrate taxa found in total in the processed samples, affinity scores (range
0.125-1.0) were assigned according to the taxon’s affinity with each of the 17 trait categories. These
affinity scores were obtained from Wagenhoff (2011), Magbanua (2012), the New Zealand
Macroinvertebrate Trait Database (NIWA 2011) and Judi Hewitt (NIWA, unpublished data). Affinity
scores were standardised so that all scores for each given taxon and trait summed up to 1. Then the
standardised scores per trait were multiplied with the relative abundance of taxa showing this trait
per site to obtain the trait relative abundance as a measure of the functional composition of the
community.
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Table 4.2: Overview of the species trait categories.
Life History
Body size
Small
Medium
Large
Resilience and resistance
Body form
Streamlined
Cylindrical
Spherical
Body flexibility
None
Low (>10-45°)4
High (>45°)
Degree of motility
Semi-pelagic
Freely motile on or in sediment
Limited motility
Sedentary/movement in a fixed tube
General biology
Feeding habits
Suspension feeder
Deposit feeder
Predator
Scraper/Grazer

Data Analysis
All analyses were performed using SPSS version 22 (SPSS: an IBM Company, 2013, Chicago, Illinois,
USA). After exploratory analysis, data for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), dissolved reactive
phosphorus (DRP), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) and suspended inorganic solids (SIS)
were log10-transformed to improve normality and homogeneity of variances.

The analysis comprised three steps. Firstly, general linear models were computed (Aiken and West
1991) to evaluate the relationships between catchment land use and the studied physicochemical
variables (% oxygen saturation, TN, TP, DIN, DRP, % fine sediment cover and SIS). These models
included ‘‘site category’’ (henceforth called “site”) as a fixed factor, ‘‘% pristine’’ as a continuous
predictor variable and an interaction term “site x %pristine”. This interaction term was included in
the analysis, since the study of Bierschenk et al.(2012) showed significant differences of the impact of
catchment land use on ecosystem function between freshwater, mid-estuary and marine site.
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In the second step, the corresponding patterns for all invertebrate response variables were analyzed
using general linear models and an information-theoretic approach. Beside the predictor variables
site, % pristine and site x %pristine, the full model for this analysis included log-SIS as sediment
predictor and log-DRP and log-DIN as nutrient predictors. Log-SIS was chosen as the sediment
predictor because it performed better in relation to catchment land use than the second sediment
predictor “percentage fine sediment cover” (see Results). The predictor log-DRP was selected
because, among the nutrient predictors, it showed the strongest relationship with catchment land
use (see Results). In addition, Log-DIN was included as a second nutrient predictor in the global
model because nitrogen is often the limiting factor for algal growth in estuaries (Howarth 1988,
Pedersen and Borum 1996, Zammit et al. 2005). Log-DRP and Log-DIN were moderately correlated
(R2=0.499) in the current study. A correlation matrix indicated that none of the continuous predictor
variables were related strongly enough to cause collinearity problems (Harraway 1995); therefore,
centering of continuous predictors was not required. When necessary to improve normality and
homogeneity of variances, invertebrate response variables were 4throot -transformed.

Log-salinity showed a strong correlation with the categorical factor site (R2=0.602, p <0.001) and was
also only weakly related (effect size 0.049, partial eta2, range: 0-1, Garson 2012a, Garson 2012b) to
catchment land use in the general linear model with the predictors site, %pristine and site.
Therefore, log-salinity was not included in the global model as a predictor variable.

When the global model provided a significantly better fit than the null model (p < 0.05), all possible
combinations of predictor variables were examined using least-squares techniques to identify the
predictors that were most suitable for explaining the variation in the data. Following Burnham and
Anderson (2001), Smithwick et al. (2009), and Grueber et al. (2011), I selected the best-performing
models for each biological variable based on two criteria: (i) DAICc < 2 and (ii) Akaike weight (wi)
within 0.10 of the highest value using the small sample unbiased Akaike information criterion (AICc).
The overall best model was then determined by applying the ‘‘nesting rule’’ recommended by
Richards et al. (2011) to deal with uninformative parameters (additional predictors that do not
improve model fit). Following this rule, I excluded more complex models if a simpler version of the
same model had a lower AICc value.
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If the global model was not significant, I concluded that the response variable in question was
unrelated to my chosen predictor variables (null model retained). Standardized effect sizes (partial
eta2, range: 0-1, Garson 2012a, Garson 2012b) are given for all significant findings, to allow readers
to evaluate the biological importance of each result, as recommended by Nagakawa (2004). The four
effect size categories recommended in Nagakawa & Cuthill (2007) (<0.10: trivial, >0.10: weak, >0.30:
moderate, >0.50: strong) were used when interpreting the strengths of the observed relationships in
the data. For graphical illustration, biological response variables were plotted against the continuous
predictor in the best model with the highest R2. In cases with more than one continuous predictor in
the best model, individual graphs are shown for all these predictors.

When graphing the relationships between predictors in the best models and each biological response
variable, it became apparent that these relationships often differed considerably among site
categories. In all such cases an interaction term between site category and the best continuous
predictor (log-SIS and log-DIN, respectively) was included in the best model and the analysis was rerun to determine if this model was even better. I had no a priori reason to include an interaction
term for log-SIS and log-DIN in the global model, because in a previous related study (Bierschenk et
al. 2012) the relationships between nutrient predictors and biological response variables were similar
across the same three site categories.
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4.4 Results
Physicochemistry and catchment land use
Concentrations of total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
and standing stocks of deposited fine sediment (SIS) all decreased linearly with increasing extent of
pristine area in the catchments (%pristine), with weak to moderate effect sizes (Figure 4.1, Table
4.3). Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) concentrations differed significantly between the three
site categories. At mid-estuary and marine sites, DRP concentration was weakly negatively related
with %pristine, whereas at freshwater sites DRP was unaffected by catchment land use.

Salinity and fine sediment cover differed significantly between site categories, but were not related
to catchment land use (Figure 4.1). At freshwater sites, both variables showed generally low values.
Salinity increased towards the ocean, with the highest values at marine sites. Fine sediment cover
was often 100% at mid-estuary and marine sites, as the substratum at these site categories consisted
mainly of sand and mud with a grain size smaller than 2mm. Dissolved oxygen levels (Table 4.4) were
similar across sites (p = 0.46) and unaffected by catchment land use (p = 0.76).

Table 4.3: General linear regression models for physicochemical variables with catchment land-use intensity
(%pristine area in each catchment, continuous variable), site (site category, fixed factor), and an interaction
term between site and %pristine. All physicochemical variables (except % sediment cover) are log-transformed.
2
R and p-value are given for the best model, effect size (partial eta squared values) for all predictors in the best
model.
2
R
p-value Effect size
%pristine
Site
Site x %pristine
0.01
0.18
0.04
0.002
Total Nitrogen (TN)
0.24
0.01
0.16
0.08
0.01
Total Phosphorus (TP)
0.25
0.002
0.16
0.01
0.06
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
0.28
0.001
0.20
0.03
0.12*
Dissolved reactive Phosphorus (DRP)
0.29
0.002
0.08
0.05
0.02
Resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS)
0.30
<0.001 0.01
0.31
0.02
Sediment cover
0.53
<0.001 0.05
0.39
0.03
Salinity
0.57
0.76
0.01
0.03
0.03
Oxygen saturation
0.05
* Significant site x %pristine interaction
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Benthic invertebrates and catchment land use
At the community level, the best model determined via model selection revealed that total
invertebrate taxon richness differed between sites, with the highest richness at freshwater sites and
the lowest richness at marine sites. The responses of taxon richness to sediment augmentation
varied between sites (Figure 4.2), but no interaction term was included in the best model (Table 4.5).
Overall, richness decreased slightly with increasing amounts of resuspendable inorganic solids (Table
4.5).

The best model for total invertebrate abundance (4th root transformed) included only site as the sole
predictor, with a large effect size (Table 4.5). Total abundance decreased steadily from freshwater
sites to marine sites (p <0.001) (Figure 4.1).

The best model for the Margalef Diversity Index (4th root transformed) had a moderate effect size
and included site (freshwater > mid-estuary = marine; p = 0.01), log-DIN and the site x log-DIN
interaction (Table 4.5), indicating that the response of diversity to increasing nitrogen concentrations
varied considerably between freshwater, mid-estuary and marine sites. At mid-estuary sites, diversity
increased in parallel with log-DIN, whereas it decreased very slightly at freshwater and marine sites
(Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.1: Resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS, logtransformed) and nutrient concentrations (dissolved
inorganic nitrogen, DIN, total nitrogen, TN, and
total phosphorus, TP, and dissolved reactive
phosphorus, DRP, all variables log-transformed) in
relation to land-use intensity (expressed as %
pristine area in each studied catchment). Fine
sediment cover and salinity (log-transformed) are
shown at the three different site categories. DRP
differed significantly between site categories, as
2
indicated by different symbols. R and p-value in
each graph are derived from the entire model. See
Methods for more details.
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44.17

44.17

mid-estuary

marine

Waikawa Harbour

44.37

37.80

marine

freshwater

41.07

mid-estuary

70.98

marine

46.46

71.06

freshwater

68.32

mid-estuary

73.40

marine

freshwater

73.40

mid-estuary

Waikawa River/

Catlins River

Tahakopa River

62.97

freshwater

81.07

marine

Rowallan Burn

81.07

mid-estuary

Haldane Bay

85.75

marine

96.18

85.75

mid-estuary

97.42

marine

85.74

98.22

mid-estuary

freshwater

96.52

99.55

marine

freshwater

99.55

mid-estuary

Waipikopiko River/ freshwater

Waikoau River

Tautuku River

Freshwater River

88.35

95.75

98.4

102.4

100.9

107.2

102.3

97.75

103.25

104.5

103.5

108.15

91

93.7

102.75

117.9

105.8

106.35

99.45

100.55

108.7

87.95

106.05

29.6

25.8

0.2

31.0

18.6

0.1

10.3

0.3

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.2

26.1

15.8

0.2

0.6

0.2

0.1

27.8

7.7

0.1

13.2

3.2

100

100

0

100

100

0.25

100

100

0

99

97

0

2.5

100

0

0

0

0

100

100

7

100

100

242.57

431.51

*

815.42

703.2

244.31

7.17

125.81

284.12

20.84

133.98

1640.03

8.79

1059.12

101.15

43.24

108.11

475.65

904.04

1148.61

482.55

0.36

38.24

78.1248

2061.47

1187.23

136.62

1176.39

773.35

279.21

500.06

354.94

225.55

197.65

225.13

150.51

233.75

183.53

139.25

124.40

130.49

95.24

288.60

272.57

196.37

157.84

21.78

338.52

23.34

21.94451

192.3834

28.35

25.43

57.04

13.85

44.11

39.14

48.01

16.77

19.73

10.78

5.58

5.03

4.82

8.77

12.86

6.65

15.86

4.35

181.98

121.14

467.86

299.66

256.35

512.02

305.77

99.69

366.59

40.34

45.28

195.44

241.65

237.65

378.64

11.37

9.83

275.18

206.05

120.97

290.83

275.28

54.58

12.13

7.79

1.89

13.51

20.89

11.46

2.87

6.77

13.90

22.85

18.43

10.42

13.90

15.12

8.54

1.89

2.27

9.17

10.42

6.72

17.80

9.17

0.69

100

Table 4.4: Physicochemical characteristics of the studied rivers and estuaries, ordered by increasing degree of catchment development (see text for further details).
Estuary
Site
%Pristine Oxygen saturation (%) Salinity Fine sediment cover (%) SIS (g m-2) TN (µg L-1) TP (µg L-1) DIN (µg L-1) DRP (µg L-1)
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Kakanui River

Owaka River

Opihi River

Karoro Creek

16.36

12.42

12.33

mid-estuary

marine

15.85

mid-estuary

freshwater

16.24

marine

18.62

marine

18.54

18.62

freshwater

18.65

mid-estuary

21.00

marine

freshwater

20.91

mid-estuary

29.02

marine

20.54

29.02

mid-estuary

freshwater

24.40

freshwater

25.73

marine

Purakaunui River

25.73

mid-estuary

32.75

freshwater

39.99

marine

New River Estuary

39.99

mid-estuary

43.42

marine

40.02

43.42

mid-estuary

freshwater

43.47

freshwater

Oreti River/

Ashley River

Ashburton River

119.7

203.0

120.3

98.2

100.1

111.0

92.3

100.0

103.5

92.0

91.3

87.9

109.0

107.3

108.4

101.6

94.3

102.4

101.25

107.4

138.4

123.7

117.05

116.8

25.4

11.9

0.1

22.7

31.6

0.2

0.7

0.6

0.1

4.1

0.3

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.1

17.1

5.8

0.2

18.5

26.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1
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0

0

100

100

0

15

0

0

100

100

0

100

100

0.5

97.25

100

0

99.75

98.25

0

0

8.75

0

52.96

103.55

245.77

2160.64

167.41

325.65

90.73

176.41

580.99

294.15

133.51

323.77

*

116.09

845.63

194.11

879.87

700.50

2407.25

1317.24

440.00

31.71

79.360

365.13
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Table 4.4 (continued)
Estuary
Site
%Pristine Oxygen saturation (%) Salinity Fine sediment cover (%) SIS (g m-2)

175.42

165.49

190.53

753.95

175.29

1191.41

554.28

407.89

542.92

190.67

303.10

287.63

886.82

1228.77

1118.64

838.44

1532.72

1251.18

370.81

347.26

266.51

1008.33

1181.67

712.97

TN (µg L-1)

19.79

24.25

5.42

79.33

22.47

24.60

4.258

4.30

3.057

34.99

34.31

32.89

37.17

28.08

28.83

61.94

81.49

25.64

40.64

36.30

3.23

18.86

19.43

20.83

TP (µg L-1)

146.61

60.88

350.19

382.96

251.12

576.72

437.84

435.66

600.95

31.33

37.64

45.24

436.58

476.45

668.47

356.86

1421.31

968.78

159.66

223.38

163.75

470.45

468.15

1639.03

DIN (µg L-1)

11.49

18.32

19.25

15.15

14.72

12.71

4.96

5.13

14.72

13.17

18.55

13.17

12.71

10.79

2.87

17.80

42.48

13.51

15.83

16.93

14.59

14.59

14.08

275.99

101

DRP (µg L-1)

94.1
100.1

0.40

Marine
0.40
* missing values due to processing errors

90.0

99.2

mid-estuary

2.47

Marine

121.0

96.9

87.8

89.5

77.9

94.1

78.3

76.8

79.4

79.8

74.5

0.01

2.47

mid-estuary

9.56

Marine

2.63

9.61

freshwater

9.74

mid-estuary

8.86

Marine

freshwater

8.86

mid-estuary

14.28

mid-estuary

11.30

14.28

marine

freshwater

15.12

freshwater

freshwater

Avon River

Heathcote River

Tokomairiro River

Akatore Creek

Shag River

22.2

21.5

0.2

30.1

22.3

0.2

26.2

18.1

0.1

28.2

26.0

0.1

29.5

30.0

0.1

100

100

30.5

100

100

2.5

32

100

0

100

95

0

97.5

100

0

*

1593.92

324.20

189.49

223.71

5533.48

2.70

922.13

460.72

16.59

596.30

200.78

588.72

1082.74

747.63
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Table 4.4 (continued)
Estuary
Site
%Pristine Oxygen saturation (%) Salinity Fine sediment cover (%) SIS (g m-2)

2019.17

1113.60

877.02

628.89

1478.17

1540.27

192.40

307.06

657.47

216.45

297.11

242.21

117.72

184.03

264.27

TN (µg L-1)

310.66

180.07

28.99

96.76

298.36

30.10

32.73

51.13

95.15

31.21

44.81

17.75

6.91

15.34

6.922

TP (µg L-1)

1467.83

1009.72

531.76

843.73

2016.548

1928.79

243.70

211.79

358.19

269.53

261.51

147.96

216.10

260.98

254.19

DIN (µg L-1)

275.99

198.85

4.963

85.81

318.51

20.52

24.00

35.32

22.85

19.25

19.48

15.83

8.31

8.54

12.13

102

DRP (µg L-1)
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Table 4.5: Best models predicting the relationships between predictor variables and invertebrate community indices at the studied rivers/estuaries. The six predictors in the
global model (K = 6) were the categorical variable site and the five continuous variables catchment land use (% pristine), log-suspended inorganic solids (Log SIS), logdissolved inorganic nitrogen (Log DIN), log-dissolved reactive phosphorus (Log DRP) and the interaction term between %pristine and site (%pristine x site). The best models
shown here were identified by exploring all possible combinations of predictors and, based on the small sample unbiased AICc, retaining the models with (i) DAICc < 2 of the
lowest AICc value and (ii) Akaike weights ( wi) within 10% of the highest value. The overall best models were then identified by applying the nesting rule of Richards et al.
(2011, see text for more details). After graphing the relationships between predictors in these best models and the biological response variables, an interaction term
between site and the continuous factor retained in the best model (site x Log SIS and site x Log DIN, respectively) were added to the best model. Then it was determined if
this new model was even better than the previous best model. Partial eta squared values are given for all predictors (first value in the brackets), and parameter estimates for
the continuous variables (second value in the brackets).
2
K
R
P-value
Predictor variables
Comments
DAICc
wi
Taxon richness
2
0.46
<0.001
0.0
0.16
site
Log SIS
Best model
(0.45)
(0.01/-1.22)
3
0.50
<0.001
0.6
0.12
Site
Log SIS
Site x Log SIS
More complex model
a
(0.05)
(<0.001/0 )
(0.06)
Total abundance
1
0.71
<0.001
0.0
0.16
Site
Best model
(0.713)
Margalef Index
3
0.37
<0.001
0.0
0.25
Site
Log DIN
Site x Log DIN
Best model
th
a
(4 root transformed)
(0.186)
(0.041/0 )
(0.153)
a
In the SPSS analysis this parameter is set to zero.
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40
35

Margalef Index
4th root Margalef Index

R² = 0.46
p <0.001

30
Taxon richness

2.0

Taxon richness

25
20
15
10

1.5

1.0
R² = 0.37
p <0.001
0.5

5
0

0.0
-0.5

0.5

1.5

2.5

3.5

4.5

Log resuspendable inorganic solids (g/m2)
freshwater
marine

mid-estuary
freshwater

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

Log Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (µg/l)
freshwater
mid-estuary
marine
freshwater

Total Abundance
2

R = 0.71
P <0.001

Figure 4.2: Invertebrate community indices in relation to the predictors in the best-fitting model (lowest AICc):
Taxon richness versus resuspendable inorganic solids (log-transformed), Margalef Index versus dissolved
th
inorganic nitrogen (DIN, log-transformed), total abundance (4 root transformed) versus site. The best models
for taxon richness and Margalef Index also included site as a predictor, as indicated by different symbols for
2
each site category. The given R and p-values are for the best model. See Table 4.5 for more details.
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Species traits and catchment land use
For 11 of the 17 studied trait categories, the best model(s) determined via model selection provided
a significantly better fit than the null model (Table 4.5). All these trait categories were significantly
related to standing stocks of deposited fine sediment (SIS), but the direction of response differed
between trait categories. All best models also included “site” as predictor (Table 4.6), indicating that
the prevalence of the each trait category differed across freshwater, mid-estuary and marine sites.

The trait category “Large body size” had the most complex best model, which included site, log-SIS
catchment land-use intensity (measured as %pristine area, henceforth called %pristine) and two
interaction terms, site x %pristine and site x Log SIS (Table 4.6). At freshwater and marine sites, the
prevalence of large invertebrates decreased weakly with rising SIS concentrations, but increased
moderately in parallel with SIS at mid-estuary sites. The reverse pattern was observed along the
catchment land-use intensity gradient. Here, the prevalence of large invertebrates increased weakly
in parallel with %pristine at freshwater and marine sites, but decreased slightly at mid-estuary sites
(Figure 4.3). A competing, simpler best model included all predictors except the interaction term site
x Log SIS.

For medium-sized invertebrates, the best model contained site, log-SIS, the nutrient predictor “Log
DIN” and an interaction between dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and site (Table 4.6). At
freshwater and mid-estuary sites, the prevalence of medium sized invertebrates decreased weakly
and moderately, respectively, with increasing DIN concentrations, whereas the trait category was
unaffected by DIN concentrations at marine sites (Figure 4.3). In relation to log-SIS, the prevalence of
medium sized invertebrates generally increased in parallel with standing stocks of deposited fine
sediment.

In contrast, the prevalence of small invertebrates decreased with rising SIS standing stocks (Table 4.6,
Figure 4.3). This trait category had two competing best models. One contained the two predictors
site and log-SIS; the other, simpler one only log-SIS.

For “cylindrical body shape” and “spherical body shape”, the best models revealed that these trait
categories were related to standing stocks of deposited fine sediment (negatively for cylindrical body
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shape and slightly positively for spherical body shape) and to %pristine (Table 4.6). The prevalence of
invertebrates with a cylindrical body increased in parallel with catchment development (the inverse
of “%pristine area in the catchment”). In the case of spherical shaped invertebrates, the best model
also included an interaction term between site and %pristine area. At freshwater and mid-estuary
sites, the prevalence of invertebrates with spherical body decreased with rising %pristine area, while
increasing in parallel with %pristine at marine sites (Figure 4.4). For this trait category, a competing,
simpler model contained site as the sole predictor.

The prevalence of low body flexibility, high body flexibility (Figure 4.4), limited motility and deposit
feeders (Figure 4.5) all increased (although in the case of limited motility only slightly) in parallel with
SIS concentration. In contrast, prevalence of scrapers/grazers declined with sediment augmentation.
For the trait category “filter feeder”, the best model included site, log-SIS and site x Log SIS (Table
4.6). The prevalence of filter feeders increased in parallel with SIS standing stocks at mid-estuary
sites, but decreased weakly at marine sites along the SIS gradient (Figure 4.5). At freshwater sites,
the prevalence of this trait category was unrelated to SIS standing stocks.

The trait categories “streamlined body shape”, “no body flexibility”, “swimmers”, “crawlers”,
“sedentary invertebrates” and “predators” were all unrelated to the six predictor variables examined
in the current study.
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0.44

0.48

0.46

4

4

0.23

3

3

0.12

1

BODY cylindrical

0.20

2

Small body size

0.54

4

0.30

4

Medium body size

Large body size
(log-transformed)

R2
0.38

K
5

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.03

0.01

0.01

<0.001

0.004

p-value
0.002

1.4

0.3

0.0

1.4

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.8

DAICc
0.0

0.109

0.187

0.216

0.065

0.135

0.139

0.341

0.114

wi
0.171

Predictor variables
%pristine
Site
(0.004/0.033)
(0.034)
%pristine
Site
(0.105/0.045)
(0.212)
Site
Log DIN
(0.207)
(0.021/0a)
Site
Log SIS
(0.090)
(0.047/-8.14)
Log SIS
(0.120/-12.67)
Site
Log SIS
(0.050)
(0.013/0a)
%pristine
Site
(0.175/-0.372)
(0.350)
%Pristine
Site
(0.197/-0.650)
(0.084)
%pristine
Site
(0.194/-0.391)
(0.068)
Site x Log SIS
(0.036)
Log SIS
(0.025/-6.1)
Log SIS
(0.038/-7.244)
Log SIS
(0.055/0a)

Log SIS
(0.004/0a)
Log SIS
(0.020/0.335)
Log SIS
(0.127/13.910)

Site x %pristine
(0.084)
Site x Log SIS
(0.041)

Site x %pristine
(0.180)
Site x %pristine
(0.202)
Site x Log DIN
(0.181)

Site x Log SIS
(0.007)
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More complex model

More complex model

Best model

Competing best
model
More complex model

Best model

Competing best
model
Best model

Comments
Best model
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Table 4.6: Best models predicting the relationships between predictor variables and species traits at the studied rivers/estuaries. The six predictors in the global model (K = 6)
were the categorical variable site and the five continuous variables catchment land use (% pristine), log-suspended inorganic solids (Log SIS), log-dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(Log DIN), log-dissolved reactive phosphorus (Log DRP) and the interaction term between %pristine and site (%pristine x site). The best models shown here were identified by
exploring all possible combinations of predictors and, based on the small sample unbiased AICc, retaining the models with (i) DAICc < 2 of the lowest AICc value and (ii)
Akaike weights ( wi) within 10% of the highest value. The overall best models were then identified by applying the nesting rule of Richards et al. (2011, see text for more
details). After graphing the relationships between predictors in these best models and the biological response variables, an interaction term between site and the continuous
factor retained in the best model (site x Log SIS and site x Log DIN, respectively) were added to the best model. Then it was determined if this new model was even better
than the previous best model. Partial eta squared values are given for all predictors (first value in the brackets), and parameter estimates for the continuous variables
a
(second value in the brackets). In the SPSS analysis this parameter is set to zero.
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Table 4.6 (continued)
K
R2
p-value DAICc
Predictor variables
wi
BODY spherical
4
0.37 <0.001
0.0
0.140 %pristine
Site
Log SIS
(log-transformed)
(0.003/0.034)
(0.308)
(0.003/0.113)
1
0.19 0.002
1.1
0.079 Site
(0.192)
5
0.37 0.002
2.2
0.046 %pristine
Site
Log SIS
(0.004/0.033)
(0.034)
(0.004/0a)
Low body flexibility 2
0.21 0.01
0.0
0.196 Site
Log SIS
(0.206)
(0.026/7.275)
3
0.23 0.02
1.6
0.087 Site
Log SIS
Site x Log SIS
(0.019)
(0.027/0a)
(0.026)
High body flexibility 2
0.25 0.002
0.0
0.237 Site
Log SIS
(0.240)
(0.001/1.259)
3
0.25 0.01
2.2
0.081 Site
Log SIS
Site x Log SIS
(0.002)
(0.001/0a)
(0.004)
Limited motility
2
0.22 0.01
0.0
0.247 Site
Log SIS
(0.218)
(0.003/1.564)
3
0.23 0.02
1.8
0.099 Site
Log SIS
Site x Log SIS
(0.002)
(<0.001/0a)
(0.017)
Scrapers/grazers
2
0.33 <0.001
0.0
0.234 Site
Log SIS
(0.326)
(0.030/-6.64)
3
0.39 <0.001
0.1
0.223 Site
Log SIS
Site x Log SIS
(0.140)
(0.057/0a)
(0.088)
Deposit feeder
2
0.29 0.001
0.0
0.265 Site
Log SIS
(0.241)
(0.197/14.14)
3
0.34 0.001
0.6
0.195 Site
Log SIS
Site x Log SIS
(0.090)
(0.067)
(0.124/0a)
Filter feeder
3
0.40 <0.001
0.0
0.569 Site
Log SIS
Site x Log SIS
(0.126)
(0.030/0a)
(0.199)
Site x %pristine
(0.180)

Site x %pristine
(0.200)

Site x Log SIS
(0.007)
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More complex model

Best model

More complex model

Best model

More complex model

No match of criteria
(DAICc > 2)
Best model

Best model

More complex model

Competing best
model
No match of criteria
(DAICc > 2)
Best model

Comments
Best model

4.0

Large body size
R² = 0.38
p = 0.002

3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

2.0
Log relative abundance x affinity
scores

Log relative abundance x affinity
scores
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-3.0
-0.50
0.50
1.50
2.50
3.50
4.50
Log resuspendable inorganic solids (g/m2)
freshwater

R² = 0.38
p = 0.002

-3.0
0

mid-estuary

20
40
60
80
Catchment land use (%pristine)
freshwater

100

mid-estuary

100

Medium body size
R² = 0.54
p <0.001

60
40
20
0
-0.50
0.50
1.50
2.50
3.50
4.50
Log resuspendable inorganic solids (g/m2)
freshwater

mid-estuary

relative abundance x affinity scores

100
relative abundance x affinity scores

Large body size

-2.0

-2.0

relative abundance x affinity scores

0.0

-1.0

-1.0

80

1.0

80

Medium body size
R² = 0.54
p <0.001

60
40
20
0
1

1.5
2
2.5
3
3.5
Log dissolved inorganic nitrogen (µg/l)
freshwater
mid-estuary
marine
freshwater

100
80
60

Small body size
R² = 0.20
p = 0.01

40
20
0
-0.50

4.50
0.50
1.50
2.50
3.50
Log resuspendable inorganic solids (g/m2)
freshwater
mid-estuary
marine
freshwater

Figure 4.3: Species traits (affinity scores (0.25-1) x relative abundance in %) in relation to the predictors in the
best fitting model (lowest AICc): Large (log-transformed), medium and small body size versus resuspendable
inorganic solids (SIS, log-transformed) with site as second predictor indicated by different symbols. In case of
large and medium body size, the best models also included catchment land-use intensity (expressed as %
pristine area in the catchment) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN, log-transformed), respectively. The given
2
R and p-values are for the best model. See Table 4.6 for more details.
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0
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Figure 4.4: Species traits (affinity scores (0.25-1) x relative abundance in %) in relation to the predictors in the
best fitting model (lowest AICc): Cylindrical and spherical (log-transformed) body shape and low and high body
flexibility versus resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS, log-transformed) with site as second predictor indicated
by different symbols. In case of cylindrical and spherical body shape, the best models also included catchment
2
land-use intensity (expressed as % pristine area in the catchment). The given R and p-values are for the best
model. See Table 4.6 for more details.
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Figure 4.5: Species traits (affinity scores (0.25-1) x relative abundance in %) in relation to the predictors in the
best fitting model (lowest AICc): Limited motility, scrapers, deposit feeders and filter feeders versus
resuspendable inorganic solids (SIS, log-transformed) with site as second predictor indicated by different
2
symbols. The given R and p-values are for the best model. See Table 4.6 for more details.
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4.5 Discussion
Physicochemical variables and catchment land use
Total nitrogen, total phosphorus, dissolved inorganic nitrogen, dissolved reactive phosphorus and
resuspendable deposited fine sediment all increased in parallel with catchment development (the
inverse of “%pristine area in the catchment”), supporting my first hypothesis that nutrient and
sediment loads should increase in parallel with catchment land-use intensity. In contrast to my fourth
hypothesis that the impact of catchment development should decrease along the freshwater-marine
continuum due to dilution by the ocean, neither nutrient concentrations (except for dissolved
phosphorus) nor standing stocks of deposited fine sediment differed significantly between site
categories and thus showed the same relationships with catchment land use intensity. Moreover,
dissolved phosphorus concentrations, although it was dissimilar across site categories, actually
showed the weakest relationship with catchment land use intensity at the freshwater sites.
Consequently, these results imply that the impact of catchment land use did not ease along the
continuum. This conclusion is supported by the result of Forrest et al. (2007), who investigated the
terrestrial and riverine influence on subtidal sediment and associated infauna assemblage in coastal
waters. Their analysis revealed a discernible catchment influence of a large river in New Zealand
extending at least 6km offshore in the river outwelling plume during normal flow conditions.

The absence of a relationship between dissolved phosphorus concentrations and catchment
development at the freshwater sites may indicate that other factors apart from catchment land-use
intensity influenced this nutrient metric in the sampled rivers. Alternatively, the one-off, “snapshot’
nature of my nutrient sampling may have been unsuitable for detecting an impact of catchment land
use on dissolved phosphorus. Its range was smaller than those of the other three nutrient response
variables (including total phosphorus), which consistently showed a positive relationship with
catchment development across all three site categories.

The overall increase of dissolved nutrient and deposited fine sediment loads in parallel with
catchment development was in accordance with previous studies investigating the effect of land use
intensity on nutrient and sediment inputs to streams and estuaries (Carpenter et al. 1998, Daniel et
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al. 1998, Harding et al. 1999, Dauer et al. 2000, Quinn and Stroud 2002, Weller et al. 2003). Multiplestressor studies of stream invertebrate responses along gradients of deposited fine sediment and
dissolved nutrients (e.g. Townsend et al. 2008, Matthaei et al. 2010, Wagenhoff et al. 2012) have
shown that elevated fine sediment levels has a more adverse impact on the invertebrates than
nutrient enrichments. It needs to be established if this also applies to estuaries. Single-stressor
experiments with experimental fine sediment addition to estuaries in New Zealand (Cummings et al.
2003, Lohrer et al. 2004, Lohrer et al. 2006, Reid et al. 2011) revealed that increased fine sediment
levels had a detrimental effect on the benthic invertebrates at the manipulated estuary sites.

In my study salinity and surface fine sediment cover increased strongly along the freshwater-marine
continuum, but both were unaffected by catchment land use. In previous related observational
studies in farmland streams, fine sediment cover of the bed has been proven to be a good predictor
for the effects of sediment input related to catchment land use intensification (Matthaei et al. 2006,
Niyogi et al. 2007a, Townsend et al. 2008), but this sediment assessment metric was not useful at
mid-estuary and marine sites in the current study, because the substratum at most of the sampled
sites in the estuaries consisted of a mixture of sand and mud with a grain size of less than 2mm
(personal observation) and correspondingly a 100% fine sediment cover. Given this dominance of
small particle sizes at estuary sites, it is encouraging that another measure of deposited fine
sediment, the amount of resuspendable deposited fine sediment determined with the “Quorer”
technique, still showed a meaningful relationship with catchment land use intensity. Consequently,
this quantitative, more-labour intensive method appears to be better suited for detecting humaninduced surplus sediment inputs to estuaries than the faster, semi-quantitative estimation of fine
sediment cover (see Clapcott et al. 2011 for further discussion of the strengths and limitations of
these two sediment assessment methods).

Macroinvertebrates and catchment land use
Total invertebrate abundance decreased along the freshwater-marine continuum, with the highest
numbers occurring at the freshwater sites and the lowest abundance at the marine sites. This
decrease could be a natural result of die-off of freshwater invertebrates with increasing salinity along
the freshwater-marine continuum (Williams and Williams 1998). The often low numbers of
invertebrates at marine sites might also result from the impact of waves (Lundquist and Hatton
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2004), strong currents, and/or diel changes of environmental factors associated with the tide such as
salinity and temperature. Surprisingly, the best predictive model for total invertebrate abundance
did not include catchment land use intensity, nutrient or fine sediment loads, only site category, in
spite of explaining more than 70% of the total variation in the data. In most previous related studies
in running waters and estuaries (review by Thrush et al. 2004, Matthaei et al. 2006, Hepp and Santos
2009, Cooper et al. 2013), invertebrate abundance or density was significantly influenced by
catchment land use and/or associated sediment and nutrient inputs. Perhaps in my study total
invertebrate abundance in the estuaries was too low, especially at the marine sites, to detect
significant effects of catchment development along the gradient covered.

Similar to total abundance, invertebrate taxon richness decreased along the freshwater-marine
continuum and with increasing standing stocks of deposited fine sediment, but not with increasing
catchment development. The latter result contrasts with my second hypothesis that invertebrate
community should change in relation to catchment land-use intensity, with lower taxonomic richness
in more developed catchments. The decline of taxon richness along the freshwater-marine
continuum may result from the same reasons as for invertebrate abundance (see above). The
decrease of taxon richness with increasing standing stocks of deposited fine sediment is consistent
with the findings of previous related research in streams (Roy et al. 2003, Matthaei et al. 2006, Niyogi
et al. 2007b, Hepp and Santos 2009). In the study by Niyogi et al. (2007b) on stream communities
along a catchment land-use gradient, species richness had a linear, negative relationship with fine
sediment cover, but was unrelated to nutrient concentrations or pastoral land cover. Similarly,
Matthaei et al. (2006) found in their field experiment a significant reduction in overall invertebrate
taxon richness as a result of fine sediment addition to replicated 50-m stream reaches. The decline of
taxon richness presumably resulted from loss of sensitive taxa with increasing fine sediment load
(review by Allan 2004, Matthaei et al. 2006, Niyogi et al. 2007b). In contrast, Reid et al. (2011) could
not observe any decline in species richness after adding fine sediment in streams and estuaries in
their field experiment to investigate the effects of fine sediment along a freshwater-marine
continuum.

Invertebrate community diversity (Margalef Index) increased in parallel with dissolved inorganic
nitrogen concentrations at mid-estuary sites, indicating an improvement of ecological quality
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(Teixeira et al. 2008). Certain taxa might have benefitted from the increase of dissolved inorganic
nitrogen, for example due to improved food availability for grazers linked to higher primary
production. In contrast, diversity scores decreased slightly along the same gradient at freshwater and
marine sites, implying that the invertebrate diversity decreased with increasing nutrient
concentrations. Similarly to these latter findings, Teixeira et al. (2008) and Borja et al. (2011)
observed lower invertebrate diversity (again based on Margalef Index scores) at highly disturbed
sites in their studies on ecological indicators in estuaries.

Species traits and catchment land use
Eleven of the studied 17 trait categories responded to increasing standing stocks of deposited fine
sediment (measured as resuspendable inorganic solids) which, in turn, were related to catchment
land use intensity. By contrast, only three trait categories, one belonging to the life history trait (large
body size) and two to the traits associated with resistance and resilience (cylindrical and spherical
body shape), also responded directly to catchment land-use intensity (measured using the proxy of %
pristine area in the catchment). These results support my third hypothesis that functional attributes
of freshwater and estuarine invertebrate communities should change with increasing catchment
land-use intensity. They also indicate that the most pervasive factor potentially causing these
changes was the standing stock of deposited fine sediment at each study site.

Besides the patterns related to catchment land-use intensity, the prevalence of large invertebrates
and invertebrates with a spherical body also differed across site categories. At mid-estuary sites,
large invertebrates (mainly Gastropoda, Decapoda and Bivalvia) were positively correlated with
increasing catchment development and with increasing fine sediment levels. The latter increase may
have improved food supply for these partly deposit-feeding invertebrates such as Amphibola
crenata, Helice crassa, Macomona liliana. At freshwater and marine sites, by contrast, prevalence of
large invertebrates was negatively related to catchment land-use intensity and fine sediment levels.
These patterns were broadly consistent with the findings of three previous related studies (Richards
et al. 1997, Díaz et al. 2008, Oug et al. 2012). For freshwater environments, Díaz et al. (2008)
observed large invertebrates in streams with natural catchment in their study on invertebrate traits
along a complex environmental gradients, while Richards et al. (1997) reported a negative
relationship between the prevalence of large body size and the amount of fine sediment in their
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study on macroinvertebrate traits in native to highly impacted streams in North America. In the
marine environment, Oug et al. (2012) found a higher prevalence of large body size at sites with low
levels of toxicants in their study of pollution gradients and ecological functioning of marine soft
bottom species in Norway, while small invertebrates were more abundant at sites with higher
contamination by heavy metals, DDT, and PCB.

In the current study, the prevalence of small invertebrates was weakly negatively related to fine
sediment levels at mid-estuary and marine sites and positive related at freshwater sites, but showed
no relationship to catchment development. The increase in small invertebrates at freshwater sites
were consistent with results of Richards et al. (1997), who found small invertebrates in ephemeral
environment. The decrease of the prevalence of small in vertebrates at mid-estuary and marine sites
was consistent with the results of Lohrer et al. (2004), who investigated the response of marine
macrobenthic communities to experimentally added thin layers of terrigenous sediments at intertidal
flats in a New Zealand Estuary. The authors observed that especially the small-sized bivalves were
adversely affected after the addition of terrigenous sediment, probably getting smothered by the
sediment.

Averaged across mid-estuary and marine sites, medium-sized invertebrates also increased in parallel
with fine sediment levels, possibly due to improved food availability and an increase of habitat
heterogeneity (Wagenhoff et al. 2012), but decreased at freshwater sites, probably as result of
smothering by the fine sediment. However, there was no interaction term included in the best
model. Moreover, the prevalence of medium sized invertebrates was negatively related to dissolved
inorganic nitrogen concentrations at freshwater and mid-estuary sites. Nutrient enrichment often
causes changes in phytoplankton and phytobenthos community compositions, including proliferation
of filamentous algae (Carpenter et al. 1998, review by Allan 2004). The latter could have had a
negative effect on medium-sized macroinvertebrates (in my study mostly grazers/scrapers and
deposit feeders), due to reduced food availability. Eutrophication may also cause a decrease in
dissolved oxygen and a shift from sensitive species to more tolerant species (review by Allan 2004).
At marine sites, the observed lack of response to the sediment or nutrient gradients may be a result
of the generally low invertebrate numbers, which could have prevented detecting nutrient and/or
sediment effects (see related discussion in Chapter 3).
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The species traits associated with resistance and resilience to disturbances, body shape, body
flexibility and mobility (review by Dolédec et al. 2011) were mostly related to standing stocks of
deposited fine sediment in the current study. By contrast, only the prevalence of invertebrates with
cylindrical or spherical body shape responded to catchment development. Averaged across site
categories, prevalences of invertebrates with cylindrical body shape (mostly Trichoptera, Diptera,
Coleoptera and Polychaeta) were positively related to catchment development. Once again,
improved food availability as a result of nutrient enrichment (review by Allan 2004) and higher
habitat heterogeneity caused by fine sediment augmentation (Wagenhoff et al. 2012) may have
outweighed the disadvantages of more developed streams, such as higher concentrations of
pollutants such as pesticides. The decline of the prevalence of cylindrical shaped invertebrates along
the gradient of resuspendable inorganic solids at freshwater and mid-estuary sites, which increased
with catchment development, could be caused by smothering the invertebrates and filling-in of
interstitial pores at freshwater sites (as previously discussed), and possibly by sediment instability
making colonisation of this substrate difficult at mid-estuary sites (Thrush et al. 1996).

At freshwater and mid-estuary sites, the proportion of spherical-shaped invertebrates increased in
parallel with fine sediment levels, a pattern consistent with the results of Townsend et al. (2008) for
invertebrate communities in small agricultural streams. The invertebrates with spherical body shape,
mainly Gastropoda, Bivalvia and Crustacea, may have benefited from improved food availability and
higher habitat heterogeneity (see previous discussion). At the same sites, the prevalence of spherical
shaped invertebrates also increased with in parallel with catchment development, a finding was in
accordance with those of Dolédec et al. (2011). In their study on invertebrate community responses
to land use in New Zealand streams, the prevalence of spherical body shape also increased with landuse intensity. In contrast, at marine sites the prevalence of spherical body shape declined as
catchment land use intensity increased. Here, the combined stress of physical disturbance, for
example wave action and strong currents, and pollution (e.g. pesticides, toxicants) in highly
developed estuaries might be too high for these invertebrates to cope with. Furthermore, this body
shape may be badly suited for anchoring in the sediment in high wave energy environments. This
response could also be partly due to the low invertebrate abundance at marine sites, which did not
allow detecting strong effects of catchment land use (as discussed previously).
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The prevalences of three further trait categories associated with resistance and resilience, low body
flexibility, high body flexibility and limited motility, all but high body flexibility and limited motility at
mid-estuary sites increased with standing stocks of deposited fine sediment, again implying that taxa
possessing these traits may have benefitted from increased food availability and habitat
heterogeneity (Wagenhoff et al. 2012). The increasing prevalence of burrowing invertebrate taxa
with limited motility in parallel with sediment augmentation has been described in previous
freshwater studies investigating the effect of land use intensity on stream communities (Richards et
al. 1997, Townsend et al. 2008, Wagenhoff et al. 2012).

The three categories of the ‘general biology’ trait (scraper/grazer, deposit feeder and filter feeder),
were all related to fine sediment levels, but the response direction differed between these trait
categories. The prevalence of scrapers/grazers declined with increasing sediment levels. Sediment
augmentation can impair substratum suitability for periphyton and biofilm production and thus lead
to decreases of primary production and food quality (review by Graham 1988, Quinn et al. 1992a,
Allan 2004), and hence to lower food availability for scrapers/grazers. For example, Díaz et al. (2008)
reported a higher prevalence of scrapers/grazers in mountain streams compared to highly
anthropogenic impacted streams in their study on invertebrate traits along a complex environmental
gradients in European streams. In the same study, by contrast, higher fine sediment levels promoted
the prevalence of deposit feeders, possibly by providing more food for groups such as Gastropoda,
Chironomidae, Crustacea and Polychaeta.

The response of invertebrate filter feeders to increased sediment levels varied between freshwater,
mid-estuary and marine sites. At mid-estuary sites, the filter feeders, mainly Bivalvia and Crustacea,
may have benefitted from increased food availability, which may have outweighed the risks of
smothering or clogging their filtering apparatus by fines. Although the majority of the same filter
feeders were found at marine sites as well, the prevalence of filter feeders declined at these sites
with increasing amounts of fine sediment. This difference could be caused by combined stress of
sediment augmentation and physical disturbance by waves, strong currents or constantly changing
salinity, which could be too much to cope with for the filter feeders. At the freshwater sites, this trait
category was unrelated to sediment augmentation, in contrast to previous related studies in smaller
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agricultural streams (Richards et al. 1997, Townsend et al. 2008). Perhaps the numbers of filter
feeders at these sites was too low to detect land-derived nutrient or fine sediment impacts.

Catchment land use effects along the freshwater-marine continuum
The results of this study did not support my fourth hypothesis that land-use effects on the functional
traits should differ along the freshwater-marine continuum. I had predicted the strongest impact to
occur at freshwater sites (which should be mainly influenced by catchment land use), an
intermediate impact at mid-estuary sites (influence of both catchment and ocean), and the weakest
impact at marine estuary sites (which should be influenced mainly by the ocean). In my analysis, a
decreasing impact of catchment land-use intensity along the freshwater-marine continuum required
a significant interaction between %pristine area and site categories, with the shape of this interaction
following the predicted pattern. However, such significant interaction terms were found for only one
abiotic response variable (dissolved reactive phosphorus), one invertebrate community variable
(Margalef Diversity Index) and two invertebrate trait categories (large body size and spherical body
shape). Moreover, for all these response variables the effects of catchment development did not
decrease gradually towards the ocean, indicating that no dilution effect occurred within the estuary
towards the oceans. Indeed, land-derived nutrients and fine sediment may accumulate within the
estuaries depending on current velocity, vertical mixing, estuarine morphology and hydrology, tides
and tidal range (Eyre 1998, review by Paerl 2009, Koroknay 2012), with nutrients leaching from
sediment (Boynton et al. 1995, Lohrer et al. 2004) and potentially aggravating the impact of
catchment land use on estuaries.

4.6 Conclusions
This study of 21 New Zealand rivers and estuaries demonstrates that catchment land-use intensity
can affect the whole freshwater-to-marine continuum, without any significant reduction of this
impact on the benthic invertebrate community. All five studied invertebrate traits (body size, body
form, body flexibility, degree of motility, feeding habits) were influenced by standing stocks of
deposited fine sediment, with increasing prevalence of trait categories associated with high
resilience and resistance and a concomitant decline in traits sensitive to catchment development
(e.g. increasing fine sediment levels). The strength of the functional invertebrate trait responses
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varied along the freshwater-marine gradient, possibly because certain invertebrate taxa benefitted
from higher food availability and habitat heterogeneity as result of sediment augmentation. The
results of this study imply that multiple stressors (namely deposited fine sediment and dissolved
nutrient levels, plus other unmeasured factors linked to catchment land use intensity) were involved
in generating the observed patterns. Consequently, the influences of catchment land use on
macroinvertebrates throughout the river continuum should be studied in more depth, aiming to
identify all involved stressors and unravel single-stressor and combined stressor effects. Current and
future aquatic resource management should consider the entire source-to-sea continuum when
making decisions aimed at avoiding or minimizing adverse effects of human land use activities such
as intensive agriculture on freshwater, estuarine and marine habitats.
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5.1 Summary
Intensification of catchment land use often adversely affects ecosystem health in rivers and estuaries
via changes to physicochemistry and ecosystem functioning, but whether such land-use effects differ
along a freshwater-marine continuum has not been studied. I investigated relationships between
intensity of land use and two measures of ecosystem function in freshwater, estuarine and nearmarine habitats. Standardized bioassays to determine cellulose breakdown (cotton and canvas strips)
and algal accrual rates (ceramic tiles) were deployed in 10 river-to-marine continua whose catchment
areas ranged from 2.6 to 99.6% developed. Using general linear models and an informationtheoretic approach to select the best predictive models for my response variables, I found that
higher dissolved phosphorus concentrations, linked with highly developed catchments, were
associated with greater rates of cellulose decomposition (both tensile strength loss and mass loss).
Furthermore, after controlling for the contribution of phosphorus or salinity, decomposition rates in
freshwater and near-marine habitats generally responded curvilinearly to catchment development,
indicating the involvement of additional unmeasured, land-use related physicochemical or biological
variables. The strength and shape of relationships between percentage developed land area and algal
biomass accrual rates also contrasted among freshwater (strongest, curvilinear), mid-estuary
(intermediate, positive), and near-marine sites (weakest, no obvious shape). Because land-use
intensity can influence ecosystem functioning along the entire continuum from streams and rivers to
estuaries and coasts, resource managers should adopt an integrated approach to decisions affecting
catchment land use.
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5.2 Introduction
Conversion of native vegetation to farmland and intensification of catchment land use threaten the
ecosystem health of rivers and estuaries worldwide (Niyogi et al. 2007b, review by Flynn et al. 2009,
Young and Collier 2009, Kinney and Valiela 2011). Land-use intensification can cause increased
nutrient and fine sediment inputs to rivers (Quinn and Stroud 2002, review by Schindler 2006) and
estuaries (Dauer et al. 2000, Bricker et al. 2008). Thus, 2–7 times higher concentrations of dissolved
nitrogen and phosphorus were found in urban and pastoral streams compared to native and
plantation forest streams (Larned et al. 2004). Similarly, deposited fine sediment levels were 12 times
higher in streams draining deer farms than in ungrazed tussock grassland streams (Matthaei et al.
2006). The increased nutrient load often results in higher algal biomass accrual (Biggs 1996, Niyogi et
al. 2007b) and higher cellulose decomposition rates (Young et al. 2008). In estuarine and coastal
aquatic ecosystems downstream, human-induced increases in nutrient and sediment loads can lead
to changes in water quality (Bowen and Valiela 2001), substratum characteristics (Edgar and Barrett
2000), primary production (review by Thrush et al. 2004), and macrofaunal species composition
(Edgar and Barrett 2000). Increased concentrations of suspended sediment and correspondingly
raised water turbidity can restrict light transmission, thereby reducing primary production by
phytoplankton and macrophytes (review by Thrush et al. 2004). When suspended fine sediment
settles on the beds of rivers and estuaries it can reduce the quality of periphyton as food for benthic
invertebrate grazers (Graham 1988, Quinn et al. 1992a).

Although there have been many separate investigations of land-use effects on freshwater and
estuarine/coastal ecosystems, they have rarely been studied together and little is known about the
effects of increasing catchment development along the whole freshwater-marine continuum.
Because near-marine estuarine sites should be influenced mainly by the ocean (for example,
prevailing currents), the effects of intense catchment land use may become increasingly diluted
along this continuum. Testing this hypothesis is the main objective of my study.

Organic matter decomposition is a key ecosystem process linking the activity of aquatic invertebrates
and microbial organisms (Young et al. 2008), and decomposition has been receiving increased
attention from freshwater scientists as a potential assessment tool for river health (Gessner and
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Chauvet 2002, Young et al. 2008). Several recent studies (Sponseller and Benfield 2001, Hagen et al.
2006, Piscart et al. 2009) aimed to detect effects of agricultural land-use intensity on stream
ecosystem function, i.e., “the overall processes that sustain an ecological system, which together
determine its functioning” (Jax 2005). These studies mostly focussed on breakdown rates of natural
leaves. However, cotton material (which consists purely of cellulose) has also been used successfully
as a bioassay to study ecosystem function in terrestrial (Chew et al. 2001) and freshwater habitats
(Hildrew et al. 1984, Tiegs 2007, Clapcott 2010). In streams, cotton decomposition is sensitive to
physicochemical factors including those influenced by human activities in the catchment (Young
2006), and Imberger et al. (2010) concluded that cotton can be used to detect even small
environmental changes. On the other hand, there is only limited research on cotton strips as a metric
of decomposition in estuaries (Hemminga et al. 1991, Mendelssohn et al. 1999, Mendelssohn and
Slocum 2004) and no published studies have used this approach to investigate changes in ecosystem
function associated with land-use impacts.

Algal biomass accrual is another important functional parameter in aquatic ecosystems known to
respond to augmented sediment loads and to even small changes in nutrient concentrations (Biggs
2000). As periphyton growth is frequently nutrient-limited, algal biomass accrual often increases in
parallel with nutrient concentrations following land-use intensification (Biggs 2000). For example,
higher gross primary production has been found in urban streams than in neighbouring forested
streams (Young 2006). Because of its sensitivity to changes in nutrient concentrations, algal biomass
accrual is commonly used as a biomonitoring tool in rivers (Biggs 2000) and estuaries (Bricker et al.
2008). However, to the best of my knowledge no studies have utilized this ecosystem variable to
investigate the effects of different catchment land-use intensities along the whole freshwater-marine
continuum.

Although algal biomass accrual and cellulose decomposition are sensitive to changes correlated with
land-use intensification in both rivers and estuaries, their responses to increased nutrient and
sediment loads may differ along the freshwater-marine continuum due to the marked
physicochemical differences among riverine, estuarine, and coastal marine systems (review by Paerl
2009). Rivers are mainly affected by catchment land use and management, whereas estuary and
coastal systems are also influenced by the interactive effects of freshwater discharge, tidal mixing of
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fresh and salt water, and basin morphology (review by Paerl 2009), and these tidal mixing dynamics
can affect ecosystem processes. For example, Mendelssohn and Slocum (2004) found that increased
soil salinity slowed cellulose decomposition rates in tidal marsh soil. It is currently unknown whether
salinity gradients and other consequences of tidal mixing can modify the effects of catchment landuse intensity on estuarine and coastal ecosystems.

This study investigates the influence of intensity of catchment land use and associated nutrient
inputs on two key ecosystem function parameters, algal biomass accrual and organic matter
breakdown (using two types of cotton bioassays), along the freshwater-marine continuum. To the
best of my knowledge, my study is the first to use an integrative approach to assess impacts of land
use on ecosystem functioning along this gradient. Previous research has focused on single aquatic
ecosystems, either freshwaters (Niyogi et al. 2007b, review by Flynn et al. 2009, Young and Collier
2009), estuaries (Meeuwig 1999) or ocean and coastal ecosystems (Kinney and Valiela 2011).

I predict that (1) the physicochemistry of rivers and estuaries will be related to catchment land use,
with higher levels of dissolved nutrients in rivers and estuaries that have more intensively used
catchments and (2) in parallel with physicochemistry, both algal biomass accrual and cellulose
decomposition rates will be higher in aquatic ecosystems associated with more intensively used
catchments. Finally, I predict that (3) land-use effects on ecosystem functioning will differ along the
freshwater-marine continuum, with the strongest impact at freshwater sites (which should be mainly
influenced by catchment land use), an intermediate impact at mid-estuary sites (influence of both
catchment and ocean) and the weakest impact at near-marine estuary sites (which should be
influenced mainly by the ocean).

5.3 Methods
Study Sites
I selected ten rivers along the East Coast of the South Island of New Zealand to provide a wide range
of land-use intensity. Catchment area and the percentages of each river’s catchment that was
pristine (covered by native tussock grass, native shrub and/or native forest) were calculated using
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ArcGIS 8.2 (Esri, Redlands, California, USA), the National Institute of Water and Atmosphere (NIWA)
River Environment Classification (REC) (NIWA 2008), and the Land Cover Data Base II (LCDBII;
Ministry for the Environment 2008). In keeping with my third hypothesis (which assumes water
quality in an estuary is influenced primarily by catchment land-use intensity upstream), I determined
catchment land use at the upper limit of each estuary. The percentage pristine values (henceforth
called ‘‘% pristine’’) for the ten catchments ranged between 0.4 and 97.4% (Table 5.1).

I chose % pristine as my only measure of land-use intensity following exploratory data analyses that
included six land-cover variables (% pristine plus the respective percentages of high or low
productive exotic grassland, planted forest, horticulture and urban areas) in a principal component
analysis (PCA). These analyses showed that % pristine was the variable most highly correlated with
axis 1 of the PCA (-0.85) and performed as well or better than a composite land-use variable (axis 1)
when predicting levels of physicochemical variables in relation to catchment land-use intensity.

Three sites were chosen per river continuum: a freshwater site (a riffle/run habitat as close as
possible to the estuary but above any tidal influence), a mid-estuarine site equidistant between the
head of the estuary and the ocean, and a near-marine estuarine site (as close as possible to the open
ocean, but without being directly impacted by breaking waves and away from boat traffic). In one
river (Heathcote), it was impossible to find a suitable shallow near-marine site because a manmade
seawall resulted in uniformly deep water.

Table 5.1: Geographical features of the ten study rivers in New Zealand. Study rivers are ordered by increasing
degree of catchment development, expressed as % pristine area in the catchments.
River
Tautuku River
Waikopikopiko River
Tahakopa River
Waikawa River
Catlins River
Owaka River
Shag River
Akatore Creek
Heathcote River
Avon River

Longitude
169 24 55.05845 E
169 01 59.87028 E
169 28 15.06661 E
169 09 13.11855 E
169 39 46.85420 E
169 41 30.87440 E
170 48 42.39424 E
170 10 35.86196 E
172 43 18.09414 E
172 44 17.91538 E

Latitude
46 35 18.71087 S
46 38 38.96787 S
46 32 44.56418 S
46 37 07.24449 S
46 28 15.54107 S
46 28 14.26239 S
45 28 43.93707 S
46 06 20.13224 S
43 33 18.78871 S
43 32 40.17583 S

Catchment
2
size [km ]
62.3
56.2
311.1
205.8
227.3
187.5
544.7
69.6
114.2
170.3

% pristine area
in catchment
97.4
81.1
71.0
44.2
37.8
16.2
14.3
8.9
2.5
0.4

Stream
order
4
4
5
5
4
4
5
5
5
4
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Physicochemical Parameters
At each site, data loggers (HOBO Water Temp Pro, TidbiT or Pendant Logger, onsetB, Bourne,
Massachusetts, USA) were secured 4–8 cm above the substratum to record water temperature every
10 min for the duration of the study (31 January to 3 March 2010). In addition, single measurements
of oxygen saturation (%) and salinity were taken using a YSI meter (Model 85, Yellow Springs, Ohio,
USA) both when deploying the experimental substrates (tiles and cotton/canvas strips, see below)
and when retrieving them 21–23 days later. These measurements were made at low tide (±2 h) and
averaged for statistical analysis.

Further, three replicate water samples were collected at each site both at deployment and retrieval
to determine dissolved nutrient concentrations (nitrate-N plus nitrite-N, ammonium-N, and P as
dissolved reactive phosphorus, DRP). For each replicate at each site, nutrient concentrations from
the two dates were averaged for statistical analysis. Water samples were filtered on site using a
prewashed microfilter (GF/F, Whatman Inc., Clinton, New Jersey, USA; pore size 0.7 lm), stored on
ice in the dark in 50-ml falcon tubes and frozen at -20rC until analysis upon arrival in the laboratory.
Concentrations of dissolved nutrients were determined following standard, colorimetric protocols
(APHA 1999) using a SANPlus segmented flow autoanalyzer (SkalarAnalytical B.V., Breda, The
Netherlands). For statistical analysis, nitrate, nitrite, and ammonium values were combined as
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) (see Wagenhoff et al. 2011).

A survey in 2008 demonstrated that all estuarine sites were dominated by fine sediment (100%cover)
whereas such sediment was generally rare (<5%) at the freshwater sites, regardless of catchment
land-use intensity (A. M. Bierschenk, unpublished data). Thus, deposited fine sediment was not
included as a predictor variable in this study.

Organic Matter Breakdown and Algal Accrual
Previous studies have not all used the same decomposition assay materials (for example, Slocum et
al. 2009, Imberger et al. 2010) and I chose to test two types of cotton material, first to determine
whether they provide the same results and second to determine whether one of them can be
recommended for future comparative studies. The two materials were cotton test material (product
no. 222, EMPA, St. Gallen, Switzerland; henceforth called ‘‘cotton’’), which has been used as a
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decomposition bioassay in several freshwater studies (for example, Tiegs 2007, Clapcott 2010), and
untreated canvas cloth (Frederix brand 12-ounce duck, style no. 548; henceforth called ‘‘canvas’’).
The latter was introduced recently by Slocum et al. (2009) as a potential new standard material for
measuring cellulose decomposition. Both materials were cut into strips 24 cm long by 4 cm wide. The
cotton material was trimmed along the double threads weft. For the canvas cloth, I followed the
instructions of Slocum et al. (2009) to ensure that canvas strips had similar tearing characteristics to
cotton strips.

Four replicates of each strip type were exposed at each site, together with four ceramic tiles (10 x 10
x 1.3 cm) as standardized substrates for quantifying the accrual of benthic algae. Replicate tiles and
cotton and canvas strips were attached to the post with the temperature logger and arranged to
ensure that they were permanently covered by water. After 21–23 days, tiles and cotton/canvas
strips were retrieved, stored separately in labelled ziplock bags, and transported on ice to the
laboratory where they were frozen at -20°C until analysis.

For algal accrual analysis, tiles were defrosted and all periphyton was scraped off their entire surface
using a toothbrush. Each tile was rinsed with ultrapure water and the water volume was recorded
before filtering a subsample onto a glassfiber filter (Advantec GF-50, 47 mm; Toyo Roshi Kaisha Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan.). To extract chlorophyll pigments I used 90% ethanol following the protocol of Biggs
and Kilroy (2000), and chlorophyll a concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically with a
FLUOstar Omega multidetection microplate reader (BMG Labtech GmbH, Offenburg, Germany). Algal
biomass accrual on each tile was calculated according to Biggs and Kilroy (2000) and expressed as mg
chlorophyll a per m2.

Cotton and canvas strips were defrosted, cleaned gently under running water to remove algae and
invertebrates, and dried at 40°C for 24 h. Then cotton and canvas strips were frayed back from each
side of the strip to 100 and 35 threads, respectively, to standardize the number of threads used for
tensile strength analysis. Afterward all strips were weighed and stored dry in clean ziplock bags until
further processing.
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For tensile strength loss analysis, each 24 cm strip was cut into three 6 cm strips, discarding the
attachment end. Each 6 cm strip was clamped into a tensometer (Sundoo, Whenzhou, China) and the
force needed to tear it apart recorded. Twenty cotton and twenty-one canvas control strips (which
had not been exposed in the field) were wetted, frozen, and processed as described above (including
fraying) with the strips retrieved from each study site. Values for the three measured parts of each
strip were averaged and the rate of tensile strength loss per degree day was determined (expressed
as a percentage of the initial tensile strength determined for the control strips). Cumulative
temperatures in degree days were calculated following Frutiger and Meier Buergisser (2002), by
multiplying the average water temperature at each site (range 10.0–21.0rC) for the exposure
period by the number of days. Some strips were too decomposed to be measured in the tensometer.
In these cases, tensile strength loss was recorded as 100%. For mass loss analysis, the average mass
of the control strips after fraying was used as a baseline to determine the mass loss rate per degree
day as a percentage of the initial mass.

Due to the loss of temperature loggers at one freshwater site and two mid-estuary sites, I had to
extrapolate the degree days for these sites. For the two mid-estuary sites, the degree days from the
corresponding near-marine sites were used, as the averaged daily temperatures at these two site
categories were highly correlated (rc = 0.83; p < 0.001; n = 160). For the missing freshwater site, I
calculated the degree days as the averaged values of the other freshwater sites (but excluding the
coolest of the ten sites, because it was shaded all day due to thick riparian forest, and the warmest
site, because it was exposed to sun all day).

Data Analysis
All analyses were performed using SPSS version 19 (SPSS: an IBM Company, 2010, Chicago, Illinois,
USA). After exploratory analysis, data were transformed as necessary to fulfil the assumptions of the
analyses (log10 for DRP, DIN, salinity, and Chl a, square root for cotton/canvas mass loss).

My data analysis comprised three steps. First, I computed general linear models (Aiken and West
1991) to evaluate the relationships between catchment land use and the studied physicochemical
variables (salinity, % oxygen saturation, DIN and DRP) and to determine whether these relationships
differed among site categories. These models included ‘‘site’’ (site category) as fixed factor, ‘‘%
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pristine’’ as continuous predictor, a site by % pristine interaction term, and a nested factor (replicate,
nested within site) for DIN and DRP.

Second, I analyzed the corresponding patterns for the biological response variables using general
linear models and an information-theoretic approach. Beside the predictor variables listed above, the
full model for this analysis included log-DRP and log-salinity as additional continuous predictors. LogDRP was added because dissolved nutrient levels are known to influence decomposition rates in
running waters (see Young et al. 2008), and log-DRP showed the strongest relationship with
catchment land use (see Results). A correlation matrix indicated that none of the continuous
predictor variables (including the interaction term) were sufficiently intercorrelated to cause
autocorrelation problems (Harraway 1995) so centering of predictors was unnecessary. All possible
combinations of predictors were examined using least-squares techniques to identify the variables
needed to best explain the variance in the data.

Following Burnham and Anderson (2001) and Smithwick et al. (2009) and using the small sample
unbiased Akaike information criterion (AICc), I then selected the best-performing models for each
biological variable based on two criteria: (i) DAICc ӊ2, (ii) Akaike weight within 10% of the highest
value. Finally, the overall best model was determined by applying the ‘‘nesting rule’’ recommended
by Richards et al. (2011) to deal with uninformative parameters (additional predictors that do not
improve model fit). Following this rule, I excluded more complex models if a simpler version of the
same model had a lower AICc value.

When graphically displaying my findings, response patterns for each site category are presented
separately. Patterns for models with just one continuous predictor are plotted against this predictor,
whereas patterns for models containing more than one continuous predictor are plotted (as
standardized residuals) against the predictor of most interest for my land-use focused study
(generally % pristine) after adjusting for the effects of the less interesting predictor (for example,
salinity). In these plots, I also explored potential nonlinear relationships to avoid such relationships
being overlooked (Quinn and Keough 2002).
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5.4 Results
Physicochemical Variables
Physicochemical characteristics of all sites are shown in Table 5.2. Concentrations of dissolved
inorganic nutrients (DIN and DRP) were negatively correlated with % pristine in all site categories
(Figure 5.1), indicating that nutrient levels increased in parallel with increasing catchment
development. Because the relationship with catchment land use was consistently stronger for DRP
than for DIN (see R2 values in Figure 5.1), I used DRP as the nutrient predictor variable in my
subsequent model selection process. At mid-estuary and near-marine sites, salinity showed a
positive relationship with catchment development. At the freshwater sites, by contrast, salinity was
generally low and unaffected by catchment land use. Dissolved oxygen levels were similar across site
categories (p = 0.62) and also unrelated to land-use intensity (p = 0.81; p = 0.10 for site x land-use
interaction).

Ecosystem Function Variables
For algal biomass accrual, the single best model included only % pristine and the interaction
between site and % pristine besides the categorical predictors site and replicate (Table 5.3). Algal
accrual was generally highest at freshwater sites, intermediate at mid-estuary and lowest at nearmarine sites (Figure 5.2; site rankings based on estimated marginal means). Further, biomass accrual
showed a curvilinear relationship with catchment development at the freshwater sites, peaking at
about 40–50% developed. At mid-estuary sites, by contrast, algal accrual increased steadily as
catchments became more developed, and at marine sites there was no obvious relationship
between algal accrual and catchment land use. The inclusion of ‘‘replicate’’ in the model indicated
merely that responses differed between replicates across all sites. Because such differences are
irrelevant to my research objectives, I will not discuss them further.
The two competing best models for canvas mass loss per degree day included DRP as the single
continuous predictor besides site (best models I and II) and replicate (best model I) (Table 5.3). Mass
loss increased with DRP (Figure 5.2; note that the reliability of this pattern is reduced somewhat by
the fact that these regressions were essentially determined by two clusters) and was faster at
freshwater than at mid-estuary or near-marine sites (based on estimated marginal means and Sidak
tests).
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Table 5.2: Physicochemical characteristics of the study rivers. Study rivers ordered by increasing degree of catchment development. Values are means and ranges for each
site in each river. Note that it was impossible to find a suitable near-marine site in the Heathcote River.
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Figure 5.1: Nutrient concentrations (dissolved inorganic nitrogen, DIN, and dissolved reactive phosphorus,
DRP) and salinity in relation to land-use intensity (% pristine area in each studied catchment) at the three site
2
2
categories. R Values are presented, and all relationships where R > 0.10 are indicated using black lines.
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Table 5.3: Best candidate models predicting the relationships between ecosystem function variables and predictor variables at the studied river and estuary sites. The overall
best models are indicated in bold print. The six predictors in the full model (K = 6) were the categorical variables site category and replicate (nested within site), the three
continuous variables catchment land use (% pristine), log-salinity and log-dissolved reactive phosphorus (log-DRP), plus the interaction between %pristine and site category
(% pristine x site). The candidate models shown here were identified by exploring all possible combinations of predictors and, based on the small sample unbiased AICc,
retaining the models with (i) DAICc < 2 of the lowest AICc value and (ii) Akaike weights (ωi) within 10% of the highest value. The overall best models were then identified by
applying the nesting rule of Richards et al. (2011, see text for more details). Slopes are shown for all continuous predictors in the overall best models.
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Figure 5.2: Algal biomass accrual (measured as Chl a per unit area) in relation to catchment land-use intensity
and canvas mass loss rates in relation to the concentration of dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) at the three
site categories. Canvas mass loss rates are expressed as square root-transformed (SQRT) percentage losses per
degree day. See Figure 5.1 for more details.
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Canvas and cotton strength loss and cotton mass loss all showed more complex best models that
included the categorical predictor site plus two continuous predictors each (Table 5.3).
Decomposition rates were generally faster at freshwater than at mid-estuary or near-marine sites
(based on estimated marginal means).

Regarding continuous predictors, rates of canvas and cotton tensile strength loss were affected by
DRP (both positively, as with canvas mass loss; see slopes for DRP in Table 5.3) and by catchment
land use. Overall, both strength loss rates decreased slightly with increasing catchment development
(see slopes of linear relationships in Table 5.3). After adjusting for the effect of DRP, however, the
site specific residual plots (Figure 5.3) revealed that both strength loss measures had curvilinear
relationships with land-use intensity, especially at the freshwater sites where these relationships
were strongest. Strength loss rates generally decreased steeply with increasing catchment
development from 0 to about 50–60% developed area but then increased again (although less
steeply) along the remainder of the gradient.

The best model for cotton mass loss included only DRP and salinity, besides site (Table 5.3). Overall,
cotton mass loss showed a positive linear relationship with DRP and a negative one with salinity (see
slopes in Table 5.3). After adjusting for the effect of salinity, the site-specific residual plots revealed
two curvilinear (but overall positive) and one linear relationship in the three site categories (Figure
5.3).
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Figure 5.3. Standardized residuals for cotton and canvas tensile strength loss calculated after adjustment for the
effects of dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) in relation to catchment land-use intensity and for cotton mass
loss rates adjusted for salinity in relation to DRP at the three site categories. See Figure 5.1 for more details.
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5.5 Discussion
River/estuary physicochemistry versus catchment land use
Dissolved nutrient concentrations increased as the studied river catchments became more
developed, as predicted in my first hypothesis. This pattern occurred overall (averaged across
freshwater, mid-estuary, and near-marine sites) and also within each site category. Similar patterns
have been observed in other freshwater streams, for example, by Matthaei et al. (2006) and Niyogi
et al. (2007b). Likewise, nutrient concentrations in New Zealand estuaries have been found to
increase with intensification of agriculture in the catchment (Heggie and Savage 2009).

Although water salinity was uniformly low across my land-use gradient at the freshwater sites, it was
positively related to increasing catchment development at mid-estuary and near-marine sites, similar
to the overall pattern for dissolved nutrients. Neither river catchment size (which was unrelated to
catchment land use; n = 10, p = 0.53) nor discharge (which showed no obvious relationship to
catchment land use for the five rivers for which long-term flow data are available; data not
presented) can account for this somewhat surprising result. Salinity dynamics in estuaries are
complex and determined by several hydrodynamic and physical variables influencing the tidal prism
and salt water flushing rates (Schallenberg et al. 2010). Further, greater rates of water abstraction for
irrigation in more developed catchments could have contributed to the pattern of increased salinity
in these catchments. In any case, the patterns observed for salinity at my estuary sites seem to be
driven by physical or land-use related factors that I did not quantify.

Ecosystem function measures versus catchment land use
My second hypothesis was that algal biomass accrual and cellulose decomposition rates should both
be faster in more intensively used catchments. This prediction, based on expected higher
productivity and microbial activity at nutrient-enriched sites, was indirectly supported by my
cellulose decomposition results. The best models for all four measures showed positive linear
relationships with dissolved phosphorus concentrations, with considerably greater slopes than for
any of the linear relationships with catchment land use or salinity. These steeper slopes indicate that
the observed patterns for the decomposition measures were mainly driven by the concentrations of
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dissolved phosphorus which, in turn, showed a tighter relationship with land-use intensity than
dissolved nitrogen. In this context, it is worth noting that the predictive power of my best linear
models for these decomposition measures was quite high (R2 values 0.45–0.65) given that this was a
non-manipulative ecological study.

Regarding the effects of catchment land-use intensity itself, however, algal biomass accrual showed a
negative linear relationship (instead of the expected positive relationship) with catchment
development (but see my discussion of the site by land-use interaction for this variable below).
Tensile strength loss rates for cotton and canvas provided no direct support for the hypothesis
either, because both rates also decreased slightly with increasing land-use intensity in the best
models. After controlling for the respective effects of phosphorus and salinity, the residual plots
showed that strength loss rates at freshwater and near-marine sites responded curvilinearly to
increasing catchment development (with loss rates being slowest at 50–60% developed area). This
response implies a complex influence of unmeasured land-use-related physicochemical variables
such as pesticide concentrations (Walsh et al. 2005) on the aquatic microbial community that drives
cellulose decomposition (Young et al. 2008). The curvilinear relationships may result because one or
more of the unmeasured variables became particularly relevant in the most developed systems.

My results are broadly consistent with the findings of previous correlative studies of cellulose
decomposition in freshwater streams (Clapcott 2010, Imberger et al. 2010) and estuaries
(Mendelssohn and Slocum 2004, Kemp et al. 2005), and those of a streamside channel experiment
(Wagenhoff 2011). However, compared to my results, dissolved phosphorus was a less important
driver of organic matter decomposition rates in all these studies. Thus, Clapcott et al. (2010) found a
positive relationship between tensile strength loss and dissolved nitrogen levels, and Imberger et al.
(2010) observed a similar correlation between ammonium and cellulose decomposition potential.
Further, when Young and Collier (2009) studied cellulose decomposition along a gradient of
catchment impairment defined by upstream land-use stress, they found that cotton tensile strength
loss rates increased only at the most impaired sites.

In estuaries, cellulose decomposition rates can also be affected by salinity. Similar to my results,
Mendelssohn and Slocum (2004) observed a negative relationship between these rates in the soil of
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a tidal marsh and soil salinity, while Hemminga et al. (1991) and Mendelssohn et al. (1999) both
found a predominantly negative, but less consistent relationship in their studies of tidal marshes.
Roache et al. (2006) suggested that the inhibition of organic matter decay by acute increases in salt
concentration may be related to decreased enzymatic activities on the decaying organic matter.
However, it is worth noting that decay rates can also increase as salinity rises. Thus, Lopes et
al.(2011) observed that decomposition rates of the reed Phragmites australis and the seaweed Fucus
vesiculosus were affected differently by salinity levels along a freshwater-marine gradient, with decay
rates of each plant being fastest in the habitat where the plant occurred naturally (the former at sites
with intermediate salinity, the latter where salinity was much higher).

Land-use effects along a freshwater to near-marine gradient
My third hypothesis had predicted the effect of catchment development on ecosystem functioning to
be strongest at the freshwater sites, intermediate at the mid-estuary sites and weakest at the nearmarine sites. Overall, my findings provided limited support for this hypothesis, because only one of
my five biological variables (algal biomass accrual) responded as predicted.

Algal accrual showed a strong, curvilinear relationship with catchment land use at the freshwater
sites (R2 = 0.54), a weaker, negative relationship at the mid-estuary sites (R2 = 0.17), and an almost
non-existent relationship at the near-marine sites (R2 = 0.08), supporting my third hypothesis. The
curvilinear relationship at the freshwater sites, with fastest accrual at intermediate catchment landuse intensity, implies a subsidy-stress response (Townsend et al. 2008, Wagenhoff et al. 2011). From
0 to 40% developed area in the catchments, algal accrual accelerated in parallel with land-use
intensity, as predicted in my second hypothesis. The markedly slower accrual rate in catchments with
70–100% developed area, which was inconsistent with my second hypothesis, could be a result of
impaired algal performance due to pollutants such as herbicides from farmland, gardens, and storm
water run-off and possibly light limitation due to high suspended sediment levels (Wood and
Armitage 1997). As for cellulose strength loss, one or more of these unmeasured variables may have
become particularly relevant in the most developed catchments. At mid-estuary and near-marine
sites the observed patterns conformed to my second and third hypotheses, with a weak positive
relationship to catchment land use at the former and no obvious relationship at the latter.
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The best models for all four cellulose decomposition variables did not include a site by catchment
land-use interaction, indicating that response shapes were essentially similar across site categories.
Further, the site-specific R2 values did not follow the patterns predicted in my third hypothesis.
Overall, these results imply that catchment land-use intensity matters more to estuary ecosystems
than I had expected. Clearly, more research is needed to enhance my understanding of the changing
effects of land use in the catchment along a freshwater-marine continuum and the factors driving
these changes.

Comparison between cotton and canvas materials as bioassays
I deployed two types of cellulose material, cotton and canvas, to compare these two materials as
bioassays of decomposition rates across a habitat gradient from freshwater to near-marine. The
cotton material has been widely used by aquatic ecologists (see references in Introduction), whereas
the canvas material has been suggested only recently, by Slocum et al. (2009), as a potential
alternative.

In the context of detecting land-use effects in general, rates of tensile strength loss and mass loss of
both materials were positively related to dissolved phosphorus concentrations. Consequently, if
dissolved phosphorus levels (which are regularly monitored by most water management authorities)
are used as a proxy of catchment land-use intensity, both materials may be similarly suitable for
investigating land-use effects.

For detecting direct influences of land-use intensity expressed as % pristine catchment area, tensile
strength loss performed better than mass loss, paralleling findings of Tiegs et al. (2007) who
concluded that cotton tensile strength loss was more sensitive to changes in environmental
conditions than mass loss. In my best models, cotton and canvas tensile strength losses were both
negatively related to land-use intensity, implying that both materials may also be similarly well-suited
to detect land-use effects based on % pristine, provided that tensile strength loss is determined.
Nevertheless, further research is needed to determine whether the canvas fabric introduced by
Slocum et al. (2009) performs well enough to become the new standard material for measuring
cellulose decomposition.
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5.6 Conclusion
Catchment land-use intensity not only influences the streams and rivers in a drainage basin, but the
whole continuum from headwaters to ocean. My study indicates that land-use intensification will
affect ecosystem functioning along this entire gradient, with algal biomass accrual and cellulose
decomposition rates generally increasing in parallel with rising nutrient concentrations associated
with more intense catchment land use. The strength of the ecosystem functional responses varied
between freshwater and estuarine ecosystems in patterns that could not be explained using current
knowledge, and future research should aim to elucidate the different processes at work. My results
also imply that multiple stressors were involved in creating the observed patterns. Therefore, landuse impacts on the ecosystem continuum should be further investigated to identify all key stressors
involved and disentangle their individual and combined effects. Future aquatic resource
management plans to counter land-use intensification should encompass the entire source-to-sea
continuum to avoid or minimize negative effects on freshwater, estuarine and coastal habitats.
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Freshwater River, Stewart Island, New Zealand

Photo: Antje Bierschenk

Chapter 6 – General discussion
The expansion of agricultural and urban areas and intensification of catchment land use threaten
human well-being, ecosystems and biodiversity due to land degradation and deterioration of global
water quality (Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment 2004, Walling 2006, Molden 2009,
Rockström et al. 2009, Cabral-Oliveira et al. 2014). The central goal of my PhD research project was
to investigate the impact of catchment land-use intensification on macroinvertebrate community
composition and ecosystem function along a freshwater-marine continuum. The knowledge gained
from my field survey (Chapters 2-4) and the field experiment (Chapter 5), contributes to a better
understanding of the impact of catchment land-use intensification along the freshwater-marine
continuum (discussed below).

6.1 Impact of land use
Catchment land-use intensification varied greatly between the selected catchments in my studies,
ranging from almost pristine catchments to catchments dominated by low productive or high
productive exotic grassland or urban areas. Different land-use types within catchments can have
different impacts on the streams draining these catchments. For example, in urban and pastoral
streams, 2–7 times higher concentrations of dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus have been found in
comparison to native and plantation forest streams (Larned et al. 2004). Similarly, deposited fine
sediment levels were 12 times higher in streams draining areas with high productive exotic grassland
(deer farms) than in ungrazed, native tussock grassland streams (Matthaei et al. 2006). To determine
whether the different types of land use mattered in my own study, I ran a Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) with the six main land-use types (pristine, high or low productive exotic grassland,
planted forest, horticulture and urban area) in my study catchments. When predicting levels of
physicochemical variables in relation to catchment land-use intensity, percent pristine was the
variable most strongly correlated with PC1 (r = -0.85) and performed as well or better than a
composite land-use variable (PC1) (see Methods in Chapter 5 and also p. 639 in Bierschenk et al.
2012). Consequently it was justifiable, for the sake of simplicity, to include “% pristine” as the only
measure of land-use intensity in all data chapters of my thesis.

Catchment land-use intensification adversely affected macroinvertebrates and decomposition rates
along the freshwater-marine continuum without any indication of easing effects towards the ocean.
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Macroinvertebrate compositions in lowland rivers and estuaries changed from pollution-sensitive
taxa such as Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera and Phoxocephalidae to more pollutiontolerant taxa such as Platyhelminthes, Oligochaeta, Mollusca, and Polychaeta with increased
catchment development, probably due to increasing levels of fine deposited sediment and dissolved
nutrients. Similar shifts in the invertebrate community towards more pollution-tolerant taxa have
been documented in previous freshwater and estuarine studies (Weisberg et al. 1997, 2005, 2007,
2008, Pinto et al. 2009, Sutula 2011, 2013). Surprisingly, the densities of two pollution sensitive
trichopterans Pycnocentrodes spp. and Hudsonema spp. increased at the freshwater sites in parallel
with catchment development, in contrast to my expectations and the findings of Matthaei et al.
(2006). Pycnocentrodes might have benefitted from moderate nutrient enrichment and the
associated increased algal growth, while the density of Hudsonema might be influenced by other
factors associated with catchment land use such as pH. Finally, physical disturbance (due to high
flows at several of my study sites) might have influenced the prevalence of these omnivorous
caddisflies (Quinn et al. 1992b, Harding et al. 2000, Herrmann 2009).

In my study, the New Zealand Macroinvertebrate Community Index (MCI, freshwater index)
performed better than the community-level indices “taxon richness of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera
and Trichoptera” (EPT-taxon richness) and the proportion of EPT taxa of the invertebrate taxon
richness (% EPT taxa) in detecting land use changes in the investigated lowland rivers. The MCI
declined with increasing catchment development, while the EPT indices were not directly related to
catchment land-use intensification. In contrast, EPT indices performed better than MCI in other
studies on influence of human pressure on streams and rivers in New Zealand (e.g. Niyogi et al.
2007b, Collier et al. 2009, Wagenhoff et al. 2011). These differences might be caused by differences
in the elevation of the streams and rivers, whereby Niyogi et al. (2007b) and Collier et al. (2009)
sampled streams and rivers which were located at higher elevation than the lowland streams and
rivers included in my field survey.

In addition to catchment land-use intensities, I investigated the effects of two stressors associated
with catchment land-use intensification, namely nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation. A
stressor is defined by Townsend et al. (2008) as an environmental and biogenic variable, which
exceeds its normal range of variation as a consequence of human activity and adversely influences
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individual taxa or community composition. Total nutrient concentration was more strongly related to
catchment development than dissolved nutrient concentration at the freshwater sites (Chapter 2),
while dissolved nutrient concentration had a stronger relationship to catchment land-use
intensification at mid-estuary and marine sites (Chapter 3) as well as along the freshwater-marine
continuum (Chapter 4).

Nutrient enrichment adversely affected EPT taxon richness and %EPT taxa at freshwater sites
(Chapter 2) and invertebrate diversity (Margalef Index) at freshwater and marine sites (Chapter 4).
The results of the EPT indices are consistent with previous freshwater studies in New Zealand
(Townsend et al. 2008, Wagenhoff 2011) and in North America (Walsh et al. 2007, Wahl et al. 2013),
and those of Margalef Index with the studies of Salas et al. (2006), Teixeira et al. (2008) and Borja et
al. (2011). For instance, Townsend et al. (2008) and Wagenhoff et al. (2011) found a negative
relationship between nutrient enrichment and EPT taxon richness and %EPT, respectively, in their
studies on multiple stressor effects on macroinvertebrates along a land use gradient, while Teixeira
et al. (2008) and Borja et al. (2011) reported a low invertebrate diversity (expressed as low Margalef
Index scores) at highly disturbed sites in their studies on ecological indicators in estuaries. However,
nutrient enrichment was positively related to some biological variables. Benthic invertebrate taxon
richness in estuaries (Chapter 3), the densities of five out of nine common taxa in estuaries (Chapter
3), the prevalence of invertebrates living in the uppermost 2cm of substratum (Chapter 3) and cotton
and canvas mass loss (Chapter 5) increased in parallel with nutrient concentrations. The benthic
invertebrates might have benefitted from higher food availability as a consequence of nutrient
enrichment and associated increased algal growth. Similarly, Gallagher and Keay (1998) reported
high abundance of Spionidae polychaetes in organically enriched areas in their study on organismsediment-contaminant interactions in Boston Harbour.

Fine sediment augmentation had detrimental effects on invertebrate taxon richness along the
freshwater-marine continuum (Chapter 2 – 4), probably as a result of loss of sensitive taxa with
increasing fine sediment load (Allan 2004, Lohrer et al. 2004, Matthaei et al. 2006, Niyogi et al.
2007b). For instance, Matthaei et al. (2006) found in their field experiment a significant reduction in
overall invertebrate taxon richness as a result of fine sediment addition to replicated 50-m stream
reaches, while Lohrer et al. (2004) observed in their field experiment that even very small amounts of
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terrigenous sediment had detrimental effects on benthic invertebrate communities in estuaries.
Furthermore, fine sediment augmentation greatly influenced species traits along the freshwatermarine continuum (Chapter 4), but the direction of response often differed along the continuum (see
overview of response patterns in Table 6.1). For instance, the response of filter feeders to increased
sediment levels differed between freshwater, mid-estuarine and marine sites. In contrast to
freshwater and marine sites (see below), filter feeders (mainly Bivalvia and Crustacea) increased at
mid-estuarine sites in parallel with fine sediment standing stocks, probably benefitting from
increased food availability. Although the majority of the same filter feeders were found at marine
sites as well, the prevalence of filter feeders declined at these sites with increasing amounts of fine
sediment. This difference could be caused by the combined stress of sediment augmentation and
physical disturbance by waves, strong currents or constantly changing salinity. At the freshwater
sites, filter feeders was unrelated to sediment augmentation, in contrast to previous related studies
in smaller agricultural streams (Richards et al. 1997, Townsend et al. 2008). Perhaps the numbers of
filter feeders at these sites was too low to detect land-derived nutrient or sediment impacts.

The effects of catchment land-use intensification was predicted to weaken towards the ocean, with
the strongest impact expected to occur at freshwater sites (which should be mainly influenced by
catchment land use), an intermediate impact at mid-estuary sites (influence of both catchment and
ocean), and the weakest impact at marine estuary sites (which should be influenced mainly by the
ocean). In my analysis, a decreasing impact of catchment land-use intensity along the freshwatermarine continuum required a significant interaction between %pristine area and site categories, with
the shape of this interaction following the predicted pattern. Several biological response variables
had an interaction term included in the best model determined via model selection, but only one
biological variable, namely algal biomass accrual (Chapter 5), showed a decreasing relationship to
catchment development (freshwater > mid-estuary > marine) along the freshwater-marine
continuum.

In summary, my PhD research project demonstrates that catchment land-use intensity affects the
whole freshwater-to-marine continuum, without any significant reduction of this impact on the
benthic invertebrate community along this continuum. The results imply that multiple stressors
(namely fine sediment and nutrient levels, plus other unmeasured factors linked to catchment land147
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use intensity) were involved in generating the observed patterns. Land-derived pollutants such as
pesticides and heavy metals as well as global warming (especially reduced summer rainfall) may
exacerbate the observed effects of nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation on aquatic
systems (Matthaei et al. 2010, Lohrer et al. 2012, Rasmussen et al. 2012, Piggott 2013). These effects
may be of additive or even multiplicative in nature (Folt et al. 1999, Wagenhoff 2011, Magbanua
2012). One or more of these stressors, or a combination of all of them, might push a system beyond
a certain threshold, triggering a catastrophic change in ecosystem functioning (Oyama and Nobre
2003, Foley et al. 2007, Rockström et al. 2009). Current and future aquatic resource management
should consider the entire source-to-sea continuum when making decisions aimed at avoiding or
minimizing adverse effects of human land-use activities such as intensive agriculture on freshwater,
estuarine and marine habitats.
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%pristine

Subsidy-stress
response

1

11

Negative

(linear or
curvilinear)

10

Positive

Invertebrate taxon richness+

Life duration >10-30 days*

Aoteapsyche*

Large body sizeD (mid-estuary sites)

Pycnocentrodes*

Spherical body shapeD (freshwater + midestuary sites)

Cylindrical body shapeD

Cylindrical body shape+

Spherical body shape*

Spherical body shapeD (marine sites)

large body sizeD (freshwater + marine sites)

>1000-3000 descendants per reproductive
cycle*

Total invertebrate density*

Average invertebrate body
size*

Plurivoltine cycles per year*

Adult or larva as aquatic stages*

Macroinvertebrate
Community Index (MCI)*

Body size >20-40mm*

Hudsonema*

Platyhelminthes*

Phoxocephalidae+

Algal biomass accrual
(freshwater sites)
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Cotton and canvas tensile
strength loss (freshwater
+ marine sites)

Algal biomass accrual
(mid-estuary sites)

Table 6.1: Summary of invertebrate, species traits and ecosystem function responses to catchment land-use intensification (expressed as % pristine area in the catchment),
nutrient enrichment (total nutrients at freshwater sites, dissolved nutrients at estuary sites, for the integrative approach and the field experiment) and fine sediment
augmentation. Taxa, species traits and invertebrate community variables of freshwater, estuary and integrative chapter were labelled with different symbols (* freshwater
+
sites only (Chapter 2), estuary sites only (Chapter 3), D Integrative approach, i.e. freshwater and estuary sites combined (Chapter 4)). For more information see Chapters 2-5.
Stressor
Response
# of
Taxa
Trait categories
Community-level variable
Ecosystem-level variable
responses
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Fine
sediment

Dissolved
nutrient

Total
Nutrient

Positive

Subsidy-stress
response

curvilinear)

14

1

4

Negative

(linear or

11

4

Negative

Positive

3

# of
responses

Positive

Table 6.1 (continued)
Stressor
Response

Phoxocephalidae+

Macomona
liliana+

Orbinidae+

Polychaeta n.det.+

Austrovenus
stutchburyi+

Spionidae

+

Pycnocentrodes*

Taxa

Total invertebrate density+

Large body sizeD (mid-estuary sites)

Cylindrical body shapeD (marine sites)

Small body seizeD (freshwater sites)

Medium body sizeD (mid-estuary + marine sites)

Invertebrate taxon richness+

Margalef diversity index
(freshwater + marine sites)D

Margalef diversity index (midestuary sites) D

Invertebrate taxon richness+

%EPT taxa*

EPT taxon richness*

Community-level variable

Female bearing eggs in/on their body *

Medium body sizeD

Living in the uppermost 2cm substrate (DRP) +

Living in the uppermost 2cm substrate (DIN) +

Cylindrical body shape

+

Laying eggs at the water surface*

>1000-3000 descendants per reproductive
cycle*

<=100 descendants per reproductive cycle*

Life duration >30-365 days*

Trait categories
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Cotton mass loss
(freshwater sites)
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Cotton mass loss (marine
sites)

Cotton mass loss (midestuary sites)

Canvas mass loss

Ecosystem-level variable

Fine
sediment

Negative

Positive

Table 6.1 (continued)
Stressor
Response

16

# of
responses

Pycnocentrodes*

Hudsonema*

Taxa

Filter feedersD (marine sites)

Scrapers/grazersD

Limited motilityD (mid-estuary sites)

High body flexibilityD (mid-estuary sites)

Spherical body shapeD (marine sites)

Cylindrical body shapeD (freshwater + midestuary sites)

Small body sizeD (mid-estuary + marine sites)

Medium body sizeD (freshwater sites)

Large body sizeD (freshwater + marine sites)

Cylindrical body shape+

Living in the uppermost 2cm substrate

+

One reproductive cycle per individual*

Filter feederD (mid-estuary sites)

Deposit feederD

Limited motilityD (freshwater + marine sites)

High body flexibilityD (freshwater + marine sites)

Low body flexibilityD

Spherical body shapeD (freshwater + midestuary sites)

Trait categories
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Invertebrate taxon richnessD

%EPT taxa*

Community-level variable
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Ecosystem-level variable
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6.2 Species traits
The species trait approach has been used successfully in freshwater, estuarine and marine systems to
evaluate impacts of anthropogenic stressors (for definition see Townsend et al. 2008) on
macroinvertebrates (Richards et al. 1997, Townsend et al. 1997, Bonada et al. 2007, Bremner 2008,
review by Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011, Oug et al. 2012, van der Linden et al. 2012,
Rodil et al. 2013). One important advantage of the species trait approach over community-based
indices is that it can be used at regional and catchment scale, even across ecoregions (review by
Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011). In the study on invertebrate community responses to
land use by Dolédec et al. (2011), the species trait response to land-use related stressors was far
more consistent across ecoregions than methods based on taxonomic identity. Furthermore, species
traits can be applied across ecosystem boundaries (Savage et al. 2012) to assess influence of
catchment land-use intensification on macroinvertebrates, as I have demonstrated in my integrative
chapter (Chapter 4). Eleven out of 17 trait categories were related to at least one of the studied
stressors associated with catchment land-use intensification, either proportion of catchment
development, nutrient or sediment concentrations. Body size and body form also responded to
multiple stressors. My results supported the conclusion of several other studies (e.g. Bremner 2008,
Frid et al. 2008, Townsend et al. 2008, Dolédec et al. 2011) and the review by Statzner et al. (2010)
that the species trait approach is a promising and widely applicable bioassessment tool to evaluate
the impact of anthropogenic stressors.

However, it was evident in my field survey (Chapters 2 and 3) that the species trait approach also has
some limitations. At the most pristine freshwater sites (Chapter 2), factors beyond the scope of the
survey such as precipitation and associated disturbance of the river bed might have more dominant
effects on the invertebrate community than catchment land use, disguising the influence of land use.
Indeed, Statzner et al. (2010) concluded in their review on multiple stressors on species traits that in
case of multiple stressors acting simultaneously, each of the stressors needs to be strong enough to
produce a distinct trait response. Otherwise the strongest response disguises the impact of the other
acting stressors. In their review, Statzner et al. (2010) used the results of Dolédec and Statzner (2008)
to illustrate the consequences of predominant responses of many trait categories to one of two
simultaneous acting stressors, namely cargo-ship traffic and heavy metal pollution, in European
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rivers. In the study of Dolédec and Statzner (2008), cargo-ship traffic had a stronger impact on
macroinvertebrate community than heavy metal pollution, partially disguising the effects of heavy
metal pollution on the invertebrate community.

The performance of the species trait metrics in my study may also have been influenced by the low
numbers of individuals and taxa and their extremely patchy distribution at mid-estuary sites and
especially at marine sites. In my field survey, many taxa were found only at one or two out of my
mid-estuary or marine 42 study sites (Chapter 3), resulting in an extremely heterogeneous data set
dominated by zeros. When evaluating the impact of catchment land-use intensification on species
traits, only two out of 32 trait categories, namely having a cylindrical body shape and living in the
uppermost 2cm of substratum, showed a relationship to at least one stressor linked to catchment
development intensity. The other 30 trait categories did not respond to catchment land-use
intensification, although previous studies in Europe and New Zealand found that species traits of
marine and estuarine species such as mobility, living position and feeding habits responded to
bottom drawling (Tillin et al. 2006) and to heavy metal enrichment in sediments (Rodil et al. 2013).
Based on the good performance of the species trait approach in these studies, I assume that the lack
of trait response in my field survey was at least partly due to the heterogeneous and zero dominated
data set.

Another limiting factor when using the species trait approach in my field survey was the availability
of information about biological and functional traits. For freshwater invertebrates (Chapter 2), a large
variety of information about biology and functional adaptation to the environment exists (16 traits
with 59 categories), whereas for benthic invertebrates in New Zealand estuaries (Chapter 3), a
considerably smaller number of biological and functional traits (8 traits with 32 categories) were
available. An even smaller subset of available traits that were shared by both freshwater and
estuarine invertebrate (5 traits with 17 categories) could be used to investigate the impact of
catchment development along the freshwater-marine continuum. Due to the limited availability of
trait information, especially for estuarine invertebrates, the number of usable biological and
functional traits decreased from the Freshwater Chapter (2) to the Estuarine Chapter (3) and even
further to the integrative chapter (4). The limited availability of trait information in my study might
have restricted the ability of the biological trait analysis to detect further effects of catchment
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development. Nevertheless, all freshwater taxa and 87.5% of the estuarine and marine taxa could be
allocated to trait categories, providing a robust base for the trait analysis.

Another issue in regard of the species trait approach was raised by Poff et al. (2006). These authors
investigated intercorrelations of individual traits across taxa due to phylogenetic constraints, which
could interfere in community-level response (‘trait syndrome’, Poff et al. 2006). Verberk et al. (2013)
pointed out that the adaptive value of a particular trait may differ across species, depending on the
other traits possessed by the species and the constraints of its body plan. Poff et al. (2006) suggested
filtering out intercorrelated traits and reducing the number of traits to a robust, unrelated subset for
analyses. This approach would provide better insights to predictive community ecology and multiple
trait response along environmental gradients (Menezes 2010). To account for intra-specific variability
in trait expression, Bremner (2008) proposed fuzzy coding (Chevenet et al. 1994). This approach
allows integrating information on intra-specific variability in trait expression, but this variability must
be identified in advance (Bremner 2008). On the other hand, Statzner et al. (2010) reviewed the
influence of this trait syndrome on community trait patterns. Based on several examples, the authors
illustrated that trait relations were greater across-communities than across-taxa and therefore
concluded that interferences of the trait syndrome in investigations of multiple-stressor effects may
be negligible in practice (Statzner and Bêche 2010).

When balancing these advantages and constraints against each other, I conclude that the functional
trait approach is an excellent bioassessment tool to investigate the influence of anthropogenic
stressors such as catchment land use, nutrient enrichment and sediment augmentation across
broader spatial scales (e.g. regions) and ecosystem boundaries. The species trait approach even
allows comparison of invertebrate trait responses to anthropogenic stressors across hemispheres,
because traits are shared by all aquatic organisms (Frid et al. 2000, Bremner 2005, Menezes 2010,
Statzner and Bêche 2010, Dolédec et al. 2011). Nevertheless, the availability of trait information may
restrict the applicability of the trait approach. For instance, for investigating the effects of catchment
land-use intensification along the freshwater-marine continuum in my PhD research project, a larger
overlap of available traits would have been desirable, but only a small set of traits are yet known for
estuarine species in New Zealand. Further research is needed to fill in the knowledge gaps and to
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expand the species trait data base for freshwater and estuarine/marine species in New Zealand and
worldwide.

6.3 Future research
Catchment land-use intensification adversely affects ecosystem health from the source to the ocean
and possibly beyond, but little is known about combined effects of multiple stressors especially on
lowland rivers and estuaries. Freshwater mesocosm studies found that for instance the effects of the
simultaneously acting stressors such as sediment augmentation and nutrient enrichment and
pesticides, respectively, were not only additive, but that these stressors also interacted with each
other (Wagenhoff et al. 2012, Magbanua et al. 2013). Similar multiple-stressor studies need to be
conducted in lowland rivers and estuaries to understand whether land-derived, multiple stressors
that act simultaneously affect these systems in the same way as they do in higher-elevation streams
or whether the anthropogenic stressors have smaller, or even greater, impacts on these systems.
Land-derived pollutants with the ability to bind onto sediment particles such as phosphate and heavy
metals can accumulate within estuaries, where these substances can then leach from substrates for a
long time. These long-term effects need to be investigated as well. Moreover, herbicides and
pesticides such as glyphosate (“Round up”), which are used in agricultural and urban areas, and their
impact on lowland rivers and estuaries needs to be investigated as well. In a freshwater mesocosm
experiment, Magbanua (2012) observed that glyphosate adversely influenced algal community and
invertebrate taxa.

In addition, interactions between and potential cumulative effects of catchment land use activities
and climate change have to be further studied. Individual aspects of these complexes of problems
such as effects of climate change on eutrophication in estuaries (Lloret et al. 2008, Jarvie et al. 2012)
or on water temperatures (Madeira et al. 2012, Rice et al. 2014) have been studied, but the
interactions of these two simultaneously operating types of stressors needs to be investigated more
thoroughly in order to avoid or minimize impacts of human land-use activities such as intensive
agriculture on freshwater, estuarine and marine habitats.
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Ashburton River, looking towards the ocean

Photo: Antje Bierschenk
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